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with great reluctance. Every engineer lie eon-ultel, without exception, gave a decided opinion against the proposed engines, and confident-
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It could no longer lie hoisted out
In the issue of the New York Herald of the
of tlie water, nor even applied to tlie stern of
19th instant, there is published the speech to the
the vessel, until that too had unilergunea change
to receive it; the key, likewise, having to lie
jury in the Supreme Court of the District of
Columbia, by E. X. Dickerson, attorney iu the
greatly deepened, increased (by the amount add.•ft»e of h contented patent suit for the use of
ed) the vessel's draught of water
already a
iu
steamboat
“cut-off*’
the
Columbia.
Sickles'
maximum for service—and decreased her value
Printed in small type, it covers nearly two pagand usefulness to the same degree.
This change in the screw
es, am if aiming by its quantity to command the
which was absoattention that certainly does not belong to its
lutely necessary to allow tlie engines to function
quality. Instead of beiugan engineering argu- at all—alter it hail been made, required it to be
ment in support of certain engineering views, it
thrown away, together with its costly hoisting
^
is throughout a jtersonal attack upon the prinapparatus, all of brass, and a large portion of
Mr.
the
Chief
of
the
witness,
Ishcrwood,
the shafting. To make these expensive changes
cipul
of Steam Engineering, Navy Departthe vessel lmd to be taken into the dry dock of
HTment, and upon all who stand iu any way in the Norfolk Navy Yard, and the stern and keel
in
the
which
r
the path of Dickerson aud
iiii'.i'
iv pun uiv inn syirn.
patents
1
he is interested. From the beginning to the
Tlie.v were resisted strenuously by the Bureau
of Construction, but without effect. The efforts
end, it is filled with garbled statements, aud
with extracts from books and evidence, «o torn
ot Messrs. Mallory and Yulee, who o|Kiily exfrom their natural connection and arranged in
erted on this occasion nil their )>olilical influence
juxtaposition, as to product erroneous impres- even to the extent of menace, prevailed, and
sions. He quotes verses, too, without mercy,
the Pensacola was delivered into the hands of
for dealing so much in fiction, he naturally apDickerson to do with her as he pleased.
of the poets. The speech,
Owing to the ignorance and inexperience of ;
peals to the evidence
!
indeed, contains almost as many errors ns state- the contractors in designing steam machinery,
meats; aufd so overflows with personal rancor, j the drawings were so slowly furnished, and the
that its animus is apparent to the most cursory •; blunders in them were so numerous ami involved
reader. There must, of course, lx* a reason for j so many alterations that, notwithstanding the
the personal ieelirg which has carried its author
great facilities of the Washington Navy Yard in
with such passionate vituperation and reckless i tools, materials and mechanics for tlijs special
raid through two sides of the New York Herald, j kind of work, it was not until January 3, 1802,
A brief sketch of his antecedents in tbi« connexthat the trial trip was made; the long period of
ion will show both his qualifications for giving i two years and nine months having lieen conon Engineering questions, and tlic mo- j sumed in the completion of the
machinery, or
live* of his attack.
about three times longer than should have been.
Dickyrsou was originally intcuded for the bar:
During this period there were long intervals
but lie appears to have soon abandoned the law
iu which neither drawings nor directions were
so far an to turn his attention to steam enginfurnished, and it seemed as though tlie contraceering—to which he was directed by his connec- tors hud abandnfed the work winch was consetion with Mr. Sickles, known chiefly as the inquently suspended, notwithstanding that the
ventor of a “cut-off*’ tluvt liears his name—aud
Bureau of Constrnctiou repeatedly wrote them,
to
out
the
patents
immediately commenced carry
complaining of the unnecessary delay, and urgHis first attempt—his
and views of his elient
ing them to a proper fulfilment of their contract
prentice hand—was tried upon the Detroit Vamp- but in vain; and it probably never would have
been completed; ami, like the Detroit engine,
ing Engine in which he embodied the same crude
engineering idea*, and the MUiie lallacious prin- uever offered for a trial, had they not employed
He
obtained
the
which
he
still
entertains.
Mr. Patron, formerly an engineer in the Navy,
ciples,
contract for that engine in precisely the same
to take it iu hand ami finish it; am) to him is
manner as he obtained whatever others he has
due whatever merit there may lie in getting these
had, and whatever notoriety he possesses—by an
engines to wnrk at all.
of
indiscriminate and wholesale
The cosf of the Pensacola's machinery was
and
in
his
through j $328,400, its weight is 540 tons, and, together
way,both privately
everything
the press. That such was the fact, the following i with its coal, it occupies 12 leet more of the
citations from the tenth annual report of the
lengtli of the vessel than was guarantied, and in
M ater Commissioners for the city of Detioit
that increased space there are carried only 220
will prove:
tons of coal, or sufficient for barely six days’
it wing m&ae pumic mat it was in contemmoderate steaming, instead of eleven days, as
plation to procure a pumping engine for these it should have been.
At the time of the contract for the Pensacola's
works. Mi Edward N. Dickerson, of the city of
Now York, opened a correspondence with indimachinery was given, others were awanled for
to
furnishvidual members of the board relative
the Lancaster’s ami Hartford’s vessels of the
same class and type, and substantially of the
ing such an engine, and submitted propositions
in various forms, addressed to individual memsame size.
The machinery of the Lancaster
bers of the board, and to the City Council; also
cost $137,500, and weighed 246 1-2 tons.
That
to the public through thecolumn* of a daily paof the Hartford cost $114,400, and weighed 200
the
and
tons. These vessels have a maximum speed of
guaranteeing
per in this city, offering
engine he proposed to construct, with a pecu- 9 1-2 knots, and carry in the space originally
allotted coal euough for eleven days moderate
liarly constructed pump of his own invention,
recently patented, to perform, “duty” greater
steaming. They were promptly completed, and
than hail been hitherto attained by any steam
have ever since been in constant use, always
engine in the world.”
ready and reliable; while the only steaming
done by the Pensacola was from the Washington
“The Jersey City record book*, which were kept
on the Cornish plan—this is au admirably constructNavy Yard to New Orleans, which city she
showed a maximum
ed Cornish pumping engine
reached with difficulty, ami with her miserable
duty of about 1(90,030.000; he(Dickerson) would conmachinery iu so unreliable a condition as to
iracttto do 150.000,000 of such millions as the Jersey
bring forth a report from her chief engineer to
City engine performed: i. e. he would contract to
the admiral that he could not count on its servput up au engine that would exceed the duty of an}
other engineiu the country by fifty percent.”
ices in getting up the river.
Since that time site has lain at anchor in front
The progress and final result of this machinof New Orleans ns a hulk or floating battery,
ery if best told in a tew extracts from the report
and has l»een entirely useless as a steamer, notalready cited, namely:
withstanding the pressing need of her services
The contract having been prepared, was executed
on
the blockade, and the efforts of her Chief Enon the 10th of July, 1850, the contractors tiling sethe
sura
in
of
dollars.”
thousand
curity
fifty
gineer.
A few months since Dickerson assure. 1 the
“By the terms of the contract. thi* engine was to
be fully completed by the first dav ot July, 1857. but
Navy Department that the Pensacola's machinthe time was subsequently extended until July 1.
ery was the finest in the world,and that the
1858, and again until March 1, lfco'l; in both cases by
whole difficulty lay in the want ol capacity of
aud with the consent of the sureties.”
of
her F.ngineers.—against whom—as they are Naof
the
his
“In
engineer
report
January 1,1858.
the board reported, ‘that a considerable portion of
val engineers—he rages iu his speech. He promtbs part.- of the new engine have been received,and
ised that if the Department would
place the ma»he contractor expect soon to commence the elecchinery in his hands, he would send out
tion of the engine-. Hut on the 1st of January,
185b. we had to report to you that the engine had t those who would soon demonstrate its perfection,
not been completed. The 1st of January. 1*80, came, I and tiie Department took him at his word.
The vessel was handed over to his agent* with
and we were again compelled to report to you the
engine uncompleted. On the 1st of January 1*61.
instruction* that every facility which the largo
we were compelled to report to you that the engine
squadron at New Orleans and the machine shops
had not yet been offered to us for acceptance.”
of that city could afford, should be placed at
ft waft filially completed ulaxit the 1stof May,
his disposal.
Iftftl. and used during about six week*, but gave
No excuse was spared, for the services of the
it
not
that
was
offered
so inferior a performance
vessel were urgently needed, and even if a m<>
for the trial t«*t. Its l»e*t duty was 40,000,008
dioere performance could be obtained, it w ould
instead of the promised 1j0,000,000.
! lx* a great benefit.
“Subsequently, says the report, the new engine
The work went on and was at last reported
was thoroughly overhauled, rollers were removed
eady for a trial. Much time hod been consumed,
aud sliul* substituted, and alter making several
a great deal of rnouey expended,and large promshort runs, the engineer in charge employed by the
ises made. The result appears in the report of the
contractors, on.-sod the house and left lor the city of
fleet engineer of the squadron, Win. H. Shock,
Nev. York, taking with him the Leys of the engine
after
hou-e, to report to his employer*.
who wa?- ordered by the Admiral to attend and
Shortly
this, In the month of August la.-t >18011 the keys of
report on the trial, which was made wholly by
the house were returned to the secretar> of tin-board
Dickerson's agent without interference from the
by express, and the president of the board received
naval engineers.
h communication
by Mr. K. K. IMakorsou, one of
Fn^n that veport, dated
New Orleans, Sept. 11th, 1863, the following exthe contractors, apprising him that the keys had
w
itb
an
as
intinmltou
that
returned
above,and
been
l tract* arc taken:
the contractors would probaby abandon tlieir intenIn obedience to roar order (the Admiral*) I wa*
tion of uiakiog any further efforts to complete tbe
! present during the fate trial of the machinery of tlie
engine.
Prn>aeola on the tub, for the purpose of makings
bad
bethis
result,
The board, “autieipaciu/
long
of the result*.
report
Ioffe aeolarea me comrut-t lontuni, >uu uuua«a unMr. Cameron * Dicker ton* agent) for the last six
contractors and their *uretie- accordingly, and reor eight week* has had cxchi/ive control of the re*
ferred the matter to a committee of tin. hoard, with
i pairs an 1 adjustment of the machinery, and has lapower to cause legal proceeding* to be ioaUuitcdJbr
bored »uo<t arduously, having at hi* command all
the recovery of damage* for a breach of the contract
the la.ititics that could be afforded him on board ol
have
who
placed ! the
against both principal gud sureties;,
ship, and 91*0 such as he required from shore,
the matter in the hands **f Messrs. Burrill, Davison
lb also it?.act aiid adjusted the valve motion and
1 Burrill, attorney* fu the city of New Vork, with j: other
portion* of tin unuMdm ry that wort calculated
instruction* to imtltuM ruit without ih/ay.
j to Improve it# efficiency, and on the 8th jnajdc tin
Thus ended thi* tii>t effort. Even pickereou’s j trial. Mr. Cameron informed me that she exceed'd
hi* expectation on the trial, front which I infer that
effrontery wuh not sufficient In enable him to of- i hr
could have anticipated but little.
* oil will obfer a precarious performance of 4«,0W,000 in
aeive th it the expenditure of oil for the * licit perij
place of 150,000,000 guaranteed, Mild with ft maod under way was Id gallons; aud that the temperachine that could scarcely be got to run an hour
; ture of the engine-room ranged from I8d to 112 dewithout breaking down. The unhappy Water ; greea fahr., while the fire-room vy»« from ltd to 160
<'ominiesionen grew wise with sorrow, and su- ; degraca.
1 !»• remarks (C. ) are a copy of the regular steamperseded the Dickerson abortion with :ui engine
log kepi by the Fnginocr during (hetrial on the Rib,
uf tbtf well tried aud usual construction, the rep*
iu tin* columns of w hich will be seen that the maxino
ion
of
one
mix
a tat
which,
lutvms:
particular 1 mijin itvoluiioiis of the < ngine were 34 per minute,
interest in it, bau thus been left to the vindica- ! the minimum
90, *. eraging 92 1-9, average acuurn
tion of time.
(the trial
161-2 inches, speed of *hip 6 3-4 knots,
While the Detroit pumping engine was dragladed six consecutive hour*, during whioh 12,000
what
1 havi
From
of
consumed.)
coal were
pounds
ging it* slow length along to such utter failure,
seen, it is my opinion that the machinery is unreliaDickerson was smitten with ambition to build a
aud
that
a
comiu
ble froijj inherent detects
design,
marine engine—an engine for a first cltum naval
bination of ti>« highest engineering talent could not
vessel—and he commenced in hi* usual charac- keep it iu operation
hours
consecutively
tweniy-fo^r
teristic manner, by vituperating to the Navy
without derangement, unless at *0 low » sj^ud as to
to say
Department all its engineer*. He assailed the rundarthe *hip worthless a* a mau-ol-war
killing temperature of engine and
nothing of
engineers of that day iu exactly the style of his
human
nature
can
lirc-rooms, which »• **orv than
speech now published in the Herald; they were endure.”
fool* and knaves, because they opposed their
to his crudities, and their
Now it is to build machinery like that of the
practical experience
knowledge to his ignorance; but he made no Pensacola which Dickerson is urging through
associthe medium of abusive articles in newspaper*,
progress until he brought his political
ates to hi* assistau -e.
lie wishes to have a
of Pensacola*, all
He was at that time affiliated with the then
constructed by himself, and because the Navy
Senators, Malory and V uUe. of Florida, and
Department, on the result* just given of a vessel slowly and delilierately built by himself, and
they bestirred themselves vigorously in hi* favor.
Mallory was chairman of the Senate Com- without stint of money or time, and by the best
tools and mechanic* in the country, declines tc
mittee on Naval Affairs, and necessarily had
great influence with Mr. Toucey, the then Secreit, and prefer* the well-known and
well tried machinery of ordinary design to such
tary of the Navy, who long resisted the attempt,
but his opposition was finally overborne, ami
Abortion*, that he attacks it, and all connected
the Secretary signed (he ill-omened contract
with it, with an effrontery and rage, impost-
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l>le to tie believed, except by those who know the
man.
But the Pensacola is not the only naval
evidence of his performance as an engineer. He
was enahle l by his political friends to nearly as
effectually ruin another steamer, the Richmond,
by placing on her otherwise excellent engines his
of valve-gear, which has
own absurd system
caused her to be almost as great a failure as the
Pensacola. His valve-gear was put in this vessel by the same influence anil against the same
opposition as in the case of the Pensacola.
.She has the slowest sliced of any vessel in the
Navy except the Pensacola, and is wholly unreliable on account of continual breakdowns.
Such are the engineering antecedents of Dickerson, and the grounds of hiN modest request to
have the engineering of the Navy placed in his
hands. When a man undertakes to be a wholesale critic, to oiler himself as solely qualified,
and to pronounce all others in the wrong on a
professional matter, it is as well before accepting
his volunteer statements to inquire into the competency of the would-be reformer. Such an inquiry shows the machinery of Dickerson to differ
as completely from the matured productions of
engineering skill, os sound mechanical philosophy differs from the absurdities of nil empiric.
there remains to add, in connection with the
delay experienced in finishing thel’ensaeola's machinery, afewwords in relation to the jletent ion of
his partner, Sickles, on board untill it was tried,
and Dickerson's fear visit to Washington at that
time, as stated in his speech. In truth heapparti fitly never intended the vessel to be finished in time
At
to lie used when wunted against the reliels.
that time they expected every day to seize Washington, and they wanted the Pensacola as a prize
It was supposed she would be a tolerable good
vessel instead of the wretched failure she proved,
and had she answered this expectation and fallen into their hands, she would have been invaluable to them.
It should be added that in no way or mantier
did Mr. Isherwood have any connection with
this vessel; she failed, simply because success
with such a thing was impossible.
In regal'd to the Navy sloops oftheTicouderoga class, the machinery of which was designed
by Mr. isherwood, they have a maximum speed
of 12 1-2 knots per hour, as will be sliown by
subjoining extracts of official reports to the NaThese vessels have a beam of
vy Department.
ilk feet, and a mean draught of water of 11 feet
Their burthen is 1 a 13 tons. There are
inches.
no screw-steamers afloat of their size that have
such speed or make it with so little coal,) and
there are but few steamers in the world of any
size that can espial this spec I at sea when at their
load draught.
They have chased and captured the fastest
blockade running steamers that have been built
on the Clyde, of which the following two arc
The first was the case of
well known instances.
the Thistle, captured .iff Charleston by the l. S.
steamer Canandaigua, after a chase of live
hours., the Thistle having about six miles start.
So confident was the captain of the Thistle in
the superior sjaksl of his vessel, notoriously one
of the fastest Clyde steamers, that he boldly attempted to entur at mid-day, and when the
Canandaigua gate chase laughed at the idea
of a capture. Tim report ol
ol the
speed of the Thistle on her trial on the Clyde

possibility
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JANUARY 12, 1804.

MORNING,

to be of no service." “We were sent ofl in a hurry
to cruise for the Tawny and all other pirates." “I
to the ship making 11 3-1 knote with 35
pounds of steam, and that she made 12 1-4 knot •‘with
•10 pounds of-team." “The greatest number of revolution* made by the screw was 68 1-2." “The logline wa* measured a number of times, and Mr. Nichols (our Master) informs me that the speed chip and
Massey’s log agree within a few tenths." “The engines worked very well indeed, nothing occnring
detrimental to them "
a*
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can swear
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organized,
ISsoldiersfolly
in all parts of the army with

to that it can reach the
stores and
and instruction.
Its
is the
and temporal welfhre o!
the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores bv
means of Christian men, who go witbont pay and
give personally to those who need, accompanying
each distribution by words of religious counsel 'and
cheer, and by such personal attention as may be
needed.
The main object of the Commission is the religions
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that
they best
succeed in this by first ministering to the
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are doing all
in their power to aid our soldiers who are starving in
the prisons in Richmond, and for this purpose need
large sums of money.
Funds are much needed to procure religious reading and such special stores as are not given. We believe all stores entrusted to us will be faithfully distributed.
For fort her in format ion,directions and documents
address Hrnry II. Buroess,'*) Commercial street,
now

religious reading

object

“I am pleaded to inform yen of the success of this
vessel.” “What men tin-men) I have are generally
very inferior, there being bat two who have the first
idea in regard to their duties.” “1 have i.o mechanics at all.” “I did the l«fct with the men 1 hail ami
a natural draught.
Running for eight hours (con1

we

Extract from a report made to the Navy Department, dated New York, May 22, 1863, by
Fleet Engineer, Theodore Keller, of the performance of the Tioonderoga, on her trial trip, made
under his personal supervision, from New York

j

sloops:

Cyrus Sturdivant,
H. H Burokss,
A J. Chase,
W. K. Johnson,

]
U.
nov25tf

“Steaming outside, orders w ere to run as economiTo Merchant*.
cally (of fuel} as possible, so slowed down to about
MAN ot business talent- would like a situation
fifty revolutions.'* “No chance was given to open
iu some mercantile business as Salesman or
the throttle until last Tuesday-, when we chased and
Book-ke per, where there is a prosper* of Incoming
raptured the schooner “Emma" the engines running |
or proprietor.
Address J.A.T., box 579.
up to almut sixty-eight revolutions. Sail was made ! partner
Portland.
to topsail with a light wind and sharply braced up,
at their
T. is. Should like to talk with an)
the snip going through the water over twelve knots.
party
decdO dtf
convenient time.
The periormaneo of the engines was very satisfac“1
aui
with
in
satisfied
the
engines
tory.
perfectly
Wanted.
every respect; they work smoothly, with cool journals," and in any ease of emergency can drive this
GOOD second hand steam engine, eighty to one
ship, without sail, twelve knots." “Our coal has
hundred horse power.
been a most Inferior anthracite, burning freely but
dec22 8w
JOHN LYNC H k CO.
leaving au immense per cent, of aehes.”

A

THE WHITE
J. P.

and

some

swell on.w

Extract «*f a letter of Chief Engineer Henderson, of the Adirondack, dated navy-yard, New
York, January 17, 18652, after the loss of the
vessel on the reef:
"Our cruising certainly was under most disadvantageous circumstances, but at the same time vre did
well, and must say her machinery was the moat perfect working screw engine that i ever saw, and that
the good success of the vessel may be fully acknowledged to those to whom the credit of the design is
due. i.- the reason of tuy forwarding you this letter.
We returned in the Canandaigua, (one of the navy »loop«, after the wreck of the Adirondack,) and
the smooth-working of her machinery [duplicate
machinery to that of the Adirondack] was not only
perfectly satisfactory to Chief Rngineei Stamm, but
the uaufee of K<merarruinark by all the officers of the
vessel.”
Extracts from a report Jdated Nov. 2," 1863,
by Chief Engineer James W. Thomson of the
Shenandoah( one of the Navy sloops, of the
performance qf the vessel at sea ou the block-

ade:

"I take pleasure in statiug everything now works
ltkerclock Although, when starting, we always
oil up and get our blowers ready, yet since we have
been here we have never used them. He onn make
a long eleven (knots) nicely, and standing forward
of the fire-room hutch you would not know we werp
under way. Our captain lm* expressed himself a

nqipbrr of fimes as highly pleased
**

w

ith the

perform-

of the snip
Extracts from a Report, dated Boston, Jqly
6, 1863, by Chief Engineer James W. Thompson,
of the Shenandoah, of the performance of the
vessel at sea, during her trial trip:
from a ikir one. being short"Qur trial trip was far
handed In jpen
&9 having several w *ea-*tck
ance

over
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to tbe wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with proRt to any mechanic or other persoD having means, by tbe eng(Ion of Teneinen s. Its large depth aRbrdlng ample
space tor a block of eight or ten baildingi.
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both need life-pohci.-s.
.Vow is the time. The can of insurance is
actually
reduced to enela/f /Ac tilde rates. You pay only
half ea.h: and you saw one year's
tie
a.-Inal cotl of owe pear's
note
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habits, zouave jaceets, ud
Riding
Fancy Waists for Ladles, cut and made to
A. D.

dlvidendTor

or-

der,

pivu.ua>
entering
Clergymen specially favored.
JOHN NEAL. 90-83 Exchange Street,
decs 2nw3w

REEVES'. 98 Exchange St.

at_

DESCRIPTION of Garments
EVERT
and Boys cut nt short notice, at

S B.

Men

for

D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange Street.

A.

in the shape of Clothing for Men
EVERYTHING
and Boys made to order with neatness and disat
A. D.

patch,

REEVES

98

Exchange

Home

i

hand

on

CABII C APITA 1.

_A.

it

MILITARY and Naval Ottccr
EVERY
Sited oat at the Tailoring Establishment ot

caa

_A. D.

n

Insure. Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furniture. Rents. Leases, and other IniaiCBM Property,
against Loss or Damage by Fire.
D ll. SATTEKI.EE. President.
Charles Wilson. Secretary.
Bawl L. Tairwrr, Surveyor.

U

REEVES. 98 Exchange St.

ATTENTION given la getting up Boy!
Jackets, Paata and Overcoats at
aarlOdtf
A. D REEVES'. 98 Excheage SI.

I

~iTb.

CAM HI

PRIVATE

ANTKBive a
or

COLLET

furnishing sufficient

hand,

PLH6REE,

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,
Machinist and Millwright,

Ptneral

Special attention giveu to all kinds of Wood Work
in bis line, including Hatter*'. Printers*. Surgeons’,
Shoe Makers'. Artists’, and general miscellaneous
Jobbing for all classes of Pattern aud Machine work
nov*A) 3m3awfceow

BROTHERS,

KB,

PORTLAND.

HomtropAIhic Medicine,
put up by

M Heavy, at price, from n 5t> to SI Oolat'lndiog a book adapted to ihe ease. PORTABLE
ARMY (ASis of the principal remedies, wiiu
Small's Pocket Manual, for »2 M. DIPTHKRIA
CASE8of7 remedies, with direction", for 75 eents
Prepaid by mail or express. *1 OH. These remedies
are succeswlully used bv all Ilouxeepathie
Physlclaus, ami g vegoo.l ssti-tactiou where they hare beeat
tried by others.
deellMtr

syphiiographers,

Partner Wanted.

tu withdraw the rariou* iron.« J hart r»*
th> tire, and devote tuy whole attention to the
mysteries of the late. Totbi»»ud I desire a Pariner.
He mu®t be a* oily as a mountain ol blabber,
a* supply in the bark a* an eel. as b and at a saw
mcr*i moruiug, aud wear o.i bi« treacherous phii a
perpetual smirk. Ilia name must be Pet*r Funk. I
propose to constitute the Company, and will be as
pious, as diguijicd, aud %* pompom at an old wood
HAVE CONFIDENCE.
hi* hind legs near hi* hot* i.
buck, cocked up
rletter time. "1 he « mar axo ok max with Fi xe.
All who have committed au exoe*« of any kind,A Co. w ill bo to feather their ue-t, and skin all who
whether it be the solitary rice of youth, or tHe stingcome in their way.
In anticipation of having our
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
shingle out ol on early day. 1 advise ail the erooktd
SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IX SEASON.
! old sticks about to “A.>p th* twig," netted op
PATINO THEIP. debts. to sell, or
to sell, all
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitiou, are
they have, real estate and all. iritkaut security, on u
credit cf sir Bear#—that the widows, in due time,
the Barometer to the whole system.
be severally installed at "th* astnunisdrOhrixf and
Do not wait for the consummation that is *ure to folwe their legal adviser*.
A* faat at the assets come
low, do not wait for I'nsighily Ulcer*, for
into
our hand®, "my learned Brother,"
otherwise
;
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
called
l
nnk"
Brother
will « ind to the
aad
and Complexion.
j
left among the creditors, tdlth the uno<ity of a
HO W MAX T THOI SA XD9 CA X TPS TIP V TO
snake, ana with the scissors of Delilah, clip awav 8u
THIS B Y LX HA IP > KX/BKIKXLK
per cent of their respective claims, or in other v^rd*
Young Men troubled with emifsioi s iu sb-p. a ! he must lie ••like the Jerit.** "rri.L THa wool"
the
result
of
a
bad
habit
in
gem
rally
complaint
over their eye®, audget all the claim* assigned to
D. T. i If ASF.
youtn, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war*
himself /or *20 per cent.
ranted or 110 charge made.
who-o aualidcatioas are
\. B. No one ne« d
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
not up to tU* chalk, and who cannot produce a piece
or more young men with the above disease, some ot
of composition equal to the following:
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
-Porti aud. JuIV 1,18*1.
their friends supposed
had the consumption, and
Mm.D.T. Chase— .«ir.-Mr. W. T. Kilboru
to have it. All aaofc mm*ymd to the proper and
“holds a note for about 8 ISO) against D. Libby and
only correct course ot treatment, and in a short time
“endorsed by Lewi* Libby, which U unpaid, tie
arc made to rejoice in perfect health.
“instructs u* to commence* suit against you under
“Chap. 118, See. 47 of Revised Statute*, to recover
MIDDLE AliED MEN.
“double the amount of the property fraudulently
“com eyed to you by said L Libby. If you desir*
There are many men at the age of 4t) or SO who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the ; “to settle the matter, you cau do so immediately.
"without forther costs', otherwise we 'hall institute
bladder, often accompanied by a ■light Kiuartiug or
Your®, Ac..*
“legal proceedings.
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
"Howard k Stroct."
manner the patient cannot accouut for. On examof
11*
Sec.
ot Revise*! btatntf*.
V-.fe—
47
sit*
a
Chapter
sediment
will
often
be
dep
ining urinary
ropv
constitute
oise
the
will
of
chi<f Spokes in the wheel hr
found, and sometime* siuali particles of semen or
dec* luThAStt
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkieh hue, again changing to a dark ami turbid
There are many men who dh» of this
appearance.
A Poser.
difficulty, ignoraut of the cau.*e, which is the
"■EXTRACTS from “«i long winded yarn" of SawSECOND STAO E OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
£i Bu. C. 8tbodt (Howard A STRorTito Smith
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
A Stratton. New lurk. the same bearing dale
fttll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
April Uth. 1**3:
Persons whocanupt personally consul! th- Dr.,
“Our County Record* show the whole matter, and
1 propo^,
can do so by writing iu a plain mauner a description ; about these there cau be bo question.
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will « therefore, that tou send your claim to some Attor1
be forwarder! immediately.
ney here. As Counsel tor the Administratrix.! have
All correspondence strictly confidenttal and will
uo desire to conceal any matter connected with the
be returned if desired.
administration. If you adopt this course, ir would
1>K. J B. HI HUES.
i be couvenieut. perhaps, to notify your attoruoj to
Address.
No. 6 Temple St., foot ner of Middle] Portland.
call npon me. and I w ill immediately put him In com
uiunicafiou with the Probate Records, and with th*
I^P’Heud Stamp for circular.
Administratrix.”
If it is requisite to employ “BOMB attorney
! herb'' “to tall t to*0 Strout, *0 that he Strout j
cau "immediatelyput Aim" (this "hou* attorney
here“> “in t'oiftinurtiration with (he Probate 8m>
I ords. and with the Administratrix," in order to get
HUGHES particularlylavites ,11 Ladle,who
TbkDividb>d“(or 864.64 V—“810. SO* out of Strout
I
Deed a medical adviaor. to call at hi, rooms, No.
HOW MUCH OVER 3D PER CENT OE THAT DIVIDEND.
6 Temple Street, which they will had arranged for
*2.16, WILL I BE LIKKLT T«> UEALUK ?
their especial accommodation.
D. T CHASE,
Ur. H.’a Eclectic Renovating McdtctneeareanrivaT
Assignee of Smith k Stratton.
lad la ethoacy ami superior virtue iu regulating all
N. B. “Thf. Probate Rei-ord*" speak in black
Female I regularities Their action Is specillc and
and white. (See rejiort of Committee qf Nine.' Tho
aertnln of producing relief in a short time.
Administratrix baa already spoken a* follows:
LADIKSwillllnd It Invaluable in all eases of obThis mav certify that srwRLL C. Stkopt 4Howatruetions after all other remedies have been tried la
rain. Itis purely vegetable, containing nothing in 1 ARD A Btrotti w<* retained as Counsel to adjust
thtaffair* peitaiuing to tuy late husband s estate, as
the least iujurtoue to the health, and may betaken
might be«t tend for mv interest.aud that of the heir*
with perfect eaftty at all times
! at law.
He w.v» sot* employed to buy if tub
full
with
direct Iona
Heat to any part of the oountry
UR HUGHES,
CLAIMS ADAl Jif*T THE ESTATE FOR 10 ERR CENT. Y0*i
by addressing
Had there been no assets, he
byneeit.
own
his
No. i Temple Street corner ot Middle, Portland.
would have expected lav, aud been paid. for aii th#
which
h#
rendered
service*
M. B.—LADIES dedriag may aonaalt one of their
Catherine R. Rocnd*
iu constant attend.
of
A
own,ex

I1NTKN1)

pretend

Made from the pure Balsams of Vermont.

Vegetable

Balsamic Elixir.

HIShonest, standard old Cough Kmmkdy, made
in Vermont, ha* been u*ed with entire success tor
thirty-three year*. It is warranted as usual for
Coughs, t'olus. Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
and all diseases of the 'throat, Chest and Lungs,

and all disease* tending to Consumption.
W> bat »• testimonials from many of the best physicians and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut, (iov. of
Vermont; Hon. Bate* Turner, late Judge of the SuDr. J. B. Woodward,
preme Court of Vermont;
Brigade Surgeon U. 8. Army.
F.
HKNKl k CO.. Proprietors,
JOHN
Successor* to N. II Downs,
Watbkbcuy. Vt.
W*i'rice 35 cents, 50 cents, aud *1 per bottle.
H. H. day and J. W. Perkins k Co., Portland,
novlv d&w20w*
Me.,wholesale agents for Maine.

on

PLASTER!
SA.M’L

sac-

j
1

COMMERCIAL STREET,

N. H. Downs's

of his skill and

making

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
PORTLAND PI

f;ame«

tients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
practice; for U it a point gear rally conceded
that the study aud many the best
agement of these complaints should engross the
wbolo time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure Tho inexperienced general practitioner, having ueither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly nusrues one system of
an indiscriminate
treatment, in most ca«c*
use of that autiquated and dangerous weapon, Mercury.

No. 37 Union Street, Portland.

CORNER

long

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person matt know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established br well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated phy sician, who«e preparatory *tudy fits him tor all’the
duties he mutt fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrums aud cure-alls, purporting to bo the
poor
best in tba world, which are uot only u***!e«s. but alThe unfortunate should be particways injurious
ular in selecting hi* physician, as it i> a lamentable
yet incontrovertablc fact that many syphilitic pa-

doetf dti

Blbion F. Karri*, I
•oj. F. Harris, j
dec25 d&w3m

assurance

rOLESWORTHY,

>*0.

COM.

-A LSO-

HARRIS

Ca-ks. whether of

S. II.

Ml Exchange street, has Just received one of
I the most extensive assortmeots of Toys, amusing
and interesting books for children to be (band
n tiie city.
Every one who wishes to have bright
lacs and cheerful heart, ia the boast on Christmas
aud New Year's day. can’t fail to dnd the means la
produce them by calling at Colesworthy's. Alto,
rich and elegant Photograph Albums, tint Book.,
pictures and picture trainee, wallets, perfumery
tansy articles in gnat variety, Ac.. Ae Among the
numerous articles for presents,
to be fbnna at
Cole.worthy ‘>. there are none more useful or approprint, thau those neat cases of

recently contracted, entirely removing
dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of tho afflicted to the
fact of hit long standing and well earned reputation,

prepared
Furniture Repairing A Vanishing

.

in all

I'lirUiinas and New Yeur.

tho

to do all kinds of

Ia. F.

CtJRK

standing

taken

on

the detection
any person orperuouarlunite!
papers from the doors of oar snheertDers.
sirai.i,niunrTnnMs

the

JAMES M. BAKER.

I.OL'.NGKS and MATTHESSK.S coDtUnlly

DOLLARS will be given for
fjUVX
A aud oonvlotlon of

can

the Store formerly occupied by J»»hm
U. Shkrburxk, 808 Congress Street, where

HAS

MEDICAL ROOMS,

a.m.ioDp. u.
daily,
Nr. If addresses th«»*e who are suffering under the
affliction of private dun-are. whether anting from
impure connection or the terrible v ice of sell-abuse.
Devoting hit entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warrante in liLAU-

Look, Tjook, Look.

be is

Agents

NO. mil FORK STREET.
Jy*> M WA F Hm
Pom-lard, Mb.

90PXD At HIS

he
be consulted privately, and with
WHERE
the utmost confidence by
afflicted, at all
hours
from 9

Fresh from the mines.

J. C.

J. W. MUNGER A SON,

hickEs

No. .1 Temple Street,

Cumberland Coal,

dcc2d-3w

bT

j.

$300,000.

receive 75 per cent of net profits, (nr
cash discount made in lieu of
participation. >

DEALERS

REEVES'. 98 Exchange 8t.

D

Insurance Company,

OF NEW HAVEN. CT.

St.

OF CLOTHS, Caasimerea and Vest-

VARIETY
ings always

SUGAR LOAF (Lehigh), egg and broken sizes;
••
OLD t’O.’S (Lehigh), egg
"
11 A/LETON (Lehigh), lump
*•
JOHNS' egg and «tove
LOt'U8T MOUNTAIN, egg and stove
DIAMOND, egg aud stove sizes, free burning;
FRANKLIN, Lyhen s Valley
CHESTNUT COAL (Johns'), a nice article: price
$0,60 per ton. Also, a superior article ol

N. BEAL * CO.,

right

1

I

|
|
I

apply

by

j
j

■

No. 5 Commercial Wharf,

20
rooms.large stable atul sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth lor a waand summer boarders. For
tering
G EO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31
Winter Street. Portland.
dtf
ap7
over

Arejnon ready

MHoui

G. W, Woodburv, or
JOHN C. PKOCTKB, Lime Street.
oc6 tf
Portland, Sept. 16,13(13.
or

to Forfeiture !

meeting with universal favor, and obviates the
only valid objection w'dch can possihly be brought
the system of Life Insurance.
the livoly prosperity and success of this Company
is shown in ihq/act, that for the last three years it
has taken the lead of all the Lift* Companies iu this
Country. The Official Returns of the Insurance
Comwi&Moitur* showing that the amount of its kkw
bi’PIXESs for the year IMS, nearly equalled the com
blned business of any other tutu Companies in the
United States.
is

again«t

WARREN SPARROW,
General Agoat for Ilia State ot liaise,

Ho. 74 Middle Street,

n

quality

holesale or

of

retail,

in lot, to suit customer,.
deolS d8wk w«wX7

STATEMENT OF THE

House und Laud For Sale.
No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
Elm streets. Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House
at auy time.
For particube
examined
may
lars call at 100 Middle street, (up stairs) or N. L.

toTuriii.h rhe bs.t

C round Planter—at

place,

OPPOSITE TUR POST OFFICE,

ne*s

hours,

enough

_de«12 dtf

Subject

AXE

SPECIAL

H. STEPHENSON.

For Sale or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

you a married man* or ■ father *
What
more
gratify inf gtn for wife or children than a
LiFK-POUCr >
Are yon n d-ktor, amt want to make your endorter or creditor safe I
Areyoua creditor with debtors, who will par if they Uve, otherwise not! Yon

REEVES, Faehionible Military, Narml
Tailor,
98 Exchange Street.

sad t'ivie

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Bu*tDRESS
Suits made to order, at the short notice of
12
nt
A. D.

a

be found at Richardson'!* Wharf, Portland,
the undermentioned choice \arieties coal:

Apply

HOUSE
State street.

del'll dtr

KB?

Couamorrlal Street.

deil2 edisla

Hotel

EaL

Empty Hhds. and Shooks.

fine large Dancing IIa.ll and good Bowling
Alleys. In dose proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy 8table. containing twenty nice* stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet loug, for
hitching horses.
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it great! v to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
decK'-dtl
guests.

to Lot*
No. 90 Commercial St.

To be Let.
No 59, adjoining zny

•

CO.,

a

1 hat valuabl. and rentrally located Hoitso
a-—
aud Lot. No, :tl India street, tor so
many
**1" owned and occupied by General Sunne| iesienden, Is ottered for sale.
The Lot Is TO fret on India street,
extending back
l.l feet—containing neartv Id 000feet of land.
The
House is three storied, is in
good repair, and contain, fifteen room*, besides manv
other
convenience.: has gaj Uxtures
it alia
«°w of Pt RE AylF.DlCT WaTFB,
nhichls very desirable; also a large Wood nouse
aud Barn.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
trapros -meats. It may be fitted for a * IBS!
CLASS BOABOIXC, HOVSL, or a St
-is.sis
COSO

EMPTY Molu<r> Hogsheads,
3AAA
jUW 2,000 Motas*<-s Hhd. Shook* and Heidi,
of

(rORMIRLT
HOUtS.)
MILLER, .PROPRIETOR.

It has

To Let.

Central Office

Good Location for

dfeSl-Sw

Army com.

for pleasure.

to
N. J. MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial Street.

Policies not

No. 61

wjlBpaired,

1

IjtOUR OFFICES, single or iu suites, over Stores
F Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the
i International House. Apply on the premiss to
T. H. HATCH.
©c2dtf

Woodbury,

FOR SALE.

HAVF. REMOVED TO

and numerous excellent alterations
5
Umlinidft It is located ou the
Saccarappa road,
about four miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and just about far

1

Counting Room

gfettk.

VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE

nov7dWASAw3m

JOHN T. ROGERS 8r

A
This popular Hotel ha* recently been parBEObmcha*ed by Mr.Miller(ot ibeAlbion)aud has
RJMLSbeen thoroughly refitted, renovated aud re-

FOR SAI^E & TO LET.

Juft.

dhwly

of the Marlboro’ Hotel

REMOVAL.

HOUSE,

WILRON

A

mch'Udtf

woiTHurero*,
r.s58TA*T'8T8ATTOKfc
fabi
Nhtun.tum.

a quivt boiue for ladle, and
gentlemen,
tba bnaineta man, and price, reasonable.
JOHN A PARRS. Agent,

Formerly Proprietor
Boaton, Nov. MM3

WORTHINGTON, HetldAt Principal
let?.t

or

room, and
or

•

5ood

ROOM

IL M.

For further lnfovmnHoh pleaee oall at
the ColWw
send for catalogue and circular, lioloeiag
"
*
itamp. Ad dr.as

BOUSE.
(Norfolk Avenue, 11B7 Washington8t.,
It hu
recently been enlarged. Yon will And good

Splendid Pleasure Resort! AD.

A

"We came in this morning, and I have nlreadv
sent, r report to Captain ttansevoort regardin'; our
machinery .*’ "Not a journal has shown any sign <>f
heating, and the engines worked smoothly all the
time, making, ou tvooocuioni. aeventv revolution*
per minute.” The coal we received in'Njiv-.hu wan
ihe most miserable trash ever put on board of u
steamer, being small anthracite mixed with line
Welsh slack, and soaking wet at that. It was taken
from the wreck of the English steamer Karnak after
being about two months under water.
"The boilers are tight and steam well, and the
blowers have never l»een necessary—only tried at
intervals to keep them in order.
"The starting and reverse gear still continue to
give satisfaction, and while the vacuum remain* one
person can easily and ciulekly raise the link"The
ship i* now making 11 3-1 and the engines 70 revolutions, with a light breeze ahead and strong head lido

in

8 knots.

A

imiiijit'mi

ffjaeertnp.

vUit Boston, go to the PARKS

When yon

LAW COM

Higher Mathewuuiet. Civil tip
Surveying, Xarigation. he., and to St
them for aoy department of business
they Me
ohoose. Scholarships issued in Portland will
entitle
the student to complete his course
nny College ot
the chain, and vice versa, without additional o ha re a
^
The Collage to open Day and
Evening

PABK9 HOUSE.

^

S. Christian Commission, Portland, Me.

A

iiaicti

a

BOUK-KBLPIXoJoSiMKRCIAL

^BRilALARlTHBBTICSPBXCtBUXBLSL
PBLfilAXSHIP, 'ORRPSPOXDBXCt
■*£*•*•
PBOXOuBA PH »',

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.
oelBly

Association.
Comnercial street, or
undersigned, will be promptly appropriated !
4ee30-lw]
relief of the suffering prisoners.
T. R. Hayes,

to the
to the

ONE

ivjh'ii,

In

object.
POEMS
“Many articles of Nourishment and Com- i
fort lor nick men are generally needed"
j FROM THE INTER LIFE.
beyond those usually included In government rations. Four separate shipments by the Christian
Commission have been already made, and other supHY LIZZIE DOLTEN.
plies are about going forward to Richmond as fast
as the
FOB SALE BY
necessary means are contributed.
Money for this, «ent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland
Voung Men’s j IV.
D.
KOBINSON,
Christian
No. 85

WANTS.... LOST.

im'iiiu

cniFafo

Boston,

IN NEW ENGLAND.

—

,0
8t«atto» k
1*id,F.d
b*ta*ti
of ( ommorciml
fotlMM Mtibitak.

York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia Albany
Tug, Badalo. t’leavaland, la-iroir
8tLoa’
"*
U, Provi«J*n©*, and Toronto,
W.
1 he object of these
Colleges is to impart to Yoana
Heu and Ladies thorough and
practical instruction

ceived and distributed among the prisoners in Richmond. invite further contributions to this humane

“Allow me to congratulate you on having built
the only propeller now afloat. 1 have the best evidence of the fa«t. the U. N. steamer Monongahola
and this sldn (the Tennessee, of which Mr. Aurhinleek was chief Engineer,) started from Baton Hogue,
and the result whs that the Monougahcla came out
ahead. (The race wa* to New Orleans.) 1 worked
Von mutt also underthe engines to the utmost
stand that this ship is considered the fastest in the

45 revolution*

4, 186*2, by Chief Engineer Alexander
Henderson, of the Adirondack, of the performanoe of the v e“9cl at m*h:

....

* * uaia

wt is New

The Largct and Bent Arranged Hotel
1

THE

Extract from a letter from Chief Engineer Alexander Auclienleck.to Mr. Eartol, of Merrick A
8ou*s establishment*, the builders of the machinery of the MonougaheU, one of the navy

*

AMERKJAXHOISE,

Kan over Street

Aid to Union Prisoners In Richmond.
United States Christian CommK-ion having
received letters of acknowledgement that supplies forwarded through their agents, have been re-

f;ct

-LOOAT1D1■-

Clajjp'. IV0<.lc.Oonirtss St.

ROLLINS, Proprietor.

!

nov19 edSm

f»roveu

r.iuw

THE

;

A. J. CHASE,
W. K. JOHNSON.
H. H. BI RO ESS.
Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. Association.

“1 am happy to say the Tioonderoga i- a success
and a credit to all cohcernc<|. The cugines worked
beautifully, and, bad 1 jrood wen, I believe we would
13 1-2 out of her. \Vc did get 13, though it was
ogged 12 1-2.”

gave
that of the capture of the
The other
h knots, short.
'»1
„*•
**
*•
ii knots, large,
54
Neptune by the Laknwaaa off Mobile.f The Ne|>91-2 knot*,
56
tune was kuown as the lirstest steamer ever \
hteam from twenty to twenty-fiie pounds."
built on the Clyde, the official report of her
With light head w ind and smooth sea.
trial giving her speed at lb knots. She had i
50 revolution* gave 8 knots, large.
about lifteen miles start of the Lakawana, which
1> knots, large.
W
vessel overhauled and took her after n chase of
11 1-2 knots,
60
**
118-4 kuots
62
MO miles; during which the Neptune threw over121*2 knots.
65
board her entire cargo to lighten her sliced.
Steam thirty pounds.”
These illustrations might be multiplied if neces•‘The greatest number of revolutions obtained,
sary, but they arc well known and sufficiently
sixty-nine with blower* in ftill Mart.”
establish the high speed of these Navy sloops.
The whole auimnsof Dickerson's sjmech is vindictive
E ven the latelyconstructcd gunboats are officialhatred of Mr. Isherwood, whom he considers to have
crossed his path, injured bis interest, and mortified
ly reported with speed of 11 3-4 knots at sea at
his anlty. He availed himself of hi* opportunity as
The fine
their deep load draught of water.
an attorney to assail in his speech to the jury bis annew double-bowed,paddle wheel steamers have a
tagonist in every possible way, and as be could make
speed of 14 knots.
no Impression on the evidenco, addressed himself to
The small sloop of the Iroquois class which
persoual invective. His statements throughout are
Dickerson lauds, and they were built during
unqualifiedly untrue in evenr particular, those in
relation to Uw speed Of Narmf steamer*being easily
the administration of his secession friends, are
so from official documents
His statements
12
of
feet
and
draw
about 34 feet beam,
water;
n regard to Messrs. Hibbert and Magee have beeu
their burthen is 1,016 tons; they have precisely
those
In cards to
denied
gentlemen
indignantly
by
the same kind and quantity of boiler as the
the “New York Herald.”
Hi* whole object is the gratification of his private
sloops of the Ticouderuga class, and they have
much larger engines. The highest speed under
revenge and the furtherance of his pecuniary interest. He is understood to be the author, directly or
steam alone in the log of t he froquo'r—the fastindirectly. of all the attack* on Mr. Isherwood, naest—is 11 3-4 knots; the hull being fully 30 per
val steamer- and tho Navy Department, which have
centum less in midship section and resistance
from time to time appeared iu tlio Now York papers
than that of the Ticonderago. Thejmaximum
during the last year, and in them he ha* exhausted
speed of the Niagara, built by Steers, an l.greut- all that malice could invent and effrontery pres*. He
seenit to believe that a falsehood sufficiently often
ly lauded for speed, is barely 11 knots.
repeated will be accepted as truth and to act on that
The valve gear of these sloops is simply the
doctrine.
well-known lap valve and Stephenson link, of
almost universal use in the screw steamers of
Europe, whether in the uaval or merchant service. By this arrangement the steam can be
cut off anywhere between one-third and twothirds the stroke of the piston, at the will of
Clerk Wanted.
the engineer, by merely turning a wheel; yet
that has experience iu the apothecary busiDickerson attempts to produce the impression
ness.
Apply at 159 Middle street.
that this valve gear is a non-expansion one, is
Fort laud, Dec. 8u.
janl dtf
worthless, and that it is Mr. Isherwood's invention; whereas it is the most simple, elegant,conWanted to Purchase.
venient, well known and best gear for a screw
engine ever contrived.
STALLION, dark color, about 16 hands high. 5
It is very rapidly I wing introduced on Amerito 8 year* old,suitable for cavalry service. Addr e**, with flill description, price, kc., “Capt. GEO.
can steamers, and will soon supeicedc all others
F. HOLMAN, No. 21 School .Street, Boston, Mass.
here, as it lias already done in Eimq>e; but it is
dec3i d2w
not a patent in which Dickerson is interested,
and is, therefore wrong. This question of rulveLoot.
gear was submitted at the last session of ConNOTE OF HAND for the sum of One Hundred
gress by the Senate Committee on Naval Affairs,
dated
D*c.
Dollars,
11,1863, tdgned Andrew D.
at the instance of Dickerson, who drew up a
Max field, payable to the order of Frederick C. Phinof
to
a Board of Engineers
questions,
of
Gorham. All parties are cautioned against
catalogue
uey.
This board wa« composed of
in civil life.
negotiating this note, a* payment ha4 been stopped.
dlw*
Messrs. Hibbard and Boring, of Boston; Messrs.
-^Gorham, Dec. 81, 1863.
Everett, Copeland, Coryell and Bromley, of
New Vork; Mr. Wright, of Hartford, and
Wauled.
Messrs. Merrick and lSartol, of Philadelphia,
YOUNG MAN oVit of employment, is desirous
who decided against all the positions taken by
of securing a situation a* A-hi-taut Book-keeper
in
a
ftore
ran write a
or manufacturing company,
Mr. Dickerson.
hand, and for a reasonable compensation will
Extract from report, date! off Nassau, July
evoto his energies to the interest of his employer.
26, 1862, by Chief Engineer Alexander HenderBest of refcreuces can be given by addressing A’ B.,
son, of the Adirondack, one of the navy sloops,
Press office.
deeiwdlw
of .the performance of the vessel at sea:

August

orge# moderate.
1
O. C.

T. R. HAYES.
CYRUS STURDIVANT,

letter to Fleet Engineer Gan in
J. .lone-, of the Ti-

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

First Clast in all it* appointments, and one
of the most home-like house# in New
Eng-

1

members of the Commission are
(iforge H. Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia,
Rev. Kollin H. Neale, D. D., Boston,
Charles Demond, Esq., Boston,
Rev. Bishop E. S. Janes, D. D., New York,
Rev. James Kells, D. D Brooklyn,
Mitchell M. Miller, Esq.. Wasbiugton.
John P. Crozer, Esq., Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia,
Rev. M. L. R. V. Thompson, CtncinuaU,
Col.Clinton B. Fisk, St. Louis,
John V. Farwell, Esq,, Chicago.

The

by Chief Engineer Thomte
conderoga:

case was

INTERNATIONAL HOI ST,
Junction of Exchange, Con green unit Lime
Sts.,opposite New City Hall, Cortland.
This new and centrally located Hotel ia

|

Philadelphia.

’*

Extracts Jfroiu a report in title on the speed of
the Sacramento, by Capt. Boggs, dated Ifmnpton Hoad?*, February 17, 1863:
The following mar give yo* some idea of her
speed, during a calm, with a rough following sea.
snip rolling heavily.

spiritual

Money may be sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, 76
Commercial street, Portland, and stores to any member of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and money may be
sent to (Jrorob H. Stuart, Esq., 13 Bank street.

I herewith report the perlbot success of the trial
of the engines ol the new steam-sloop J iconderoga.
which left this port for Fortress Monroe on Monday
We attained a spo« d oi 12 3 4 knots,
May 18th.“
with about 36 pounds of steam. 1 should uuijumtionaldv have been able to record a higher rale, bad i
not thu majority of the firemen ten, from s« a sickj
ness and inexperience, entirely uftiit to perform the
duties required.’' " From the boa- of departure to
that of arrival at liainpton Roads, Va., not a single f
“A final exjournal required to be r«-adjusted
amination was made of the interior surface of the i
steam cylinders and main-valve faces and their
scats.
were found to be in excellent order and
a

Cutler
jMount
now

Portland.

to Fortress Monroe:

They

The subscriber having purchased the
House, at Hiram Bridge, and
refurnishing, will open the same to the
public January 1, 1*54.
W O. SPRING,
p—
ram, Deo. o, 16C3.
-JectMUjanl

j

bodily

averaged 59.2 revolutions per minute with a steam
pressure of 25 1-2 pounds. The highest uumltcr of
revolutions we made were 6*. During the eight
hours referred te. we run 100 (statute) miles, cipuil
to |3.6 miles per hour, (ll> knots;) while at sea the
chip-log otten gave us 11 I -I, It 1-2 and II 3-1 knots."

MISCELLANEOUS.

MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE.

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

Philadelphia:

finely polished.“
Extract from

HOTELS.

j

---

Help the Sick and Wounded.

Extracts from a Rej>ort dated May 24,1863, by
Chief Engineer Thomas J. Jones, of the Ticonderoga, one of the Navy ‘•loops, of the performance of the vessel from Fortress Monroe to

secutive) burningpmjr tf ooal per hour,

WHOLE NO. 481.

,

.Etna Insurance

j

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the l*t day of November, A. D. lat»3.

j
|

by the

The

Company,
as

Laws of the State of Maine.

required

!

Capital Stock Is.#1,600,000
aud with the surplus is invested as follows:

Heal oetatr. unincumbered,
*£7,963
('ash in hand, on deposit, aud in agents’
bands,
316,900
United States Stocks,
512,*47
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669.450
Bank aud Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270
331.9-0
Mortgage Bonds,
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1*62-8,
15,886
Total Assets,
Amount of Liabilities for Lossos not

1£
56
50
00
00
00
50

*6,035,879 74

*176 411 84
115 516,479 Of
risk, estimated,
TI108. A. ALKXANDF.R, Prs.idi.ut.
Lories J. Harduu. Soorelsn
Hartford, Xov. 7, 18C8.

due

or

adjusted,

Amount at

J. C, CHURCHILL,

Agent,

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Plrr,
4««* dtf

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.

DK.

I

1

j

j

lady

anee.

experience

Jauldhwly

Portland. July 11, 1888.

o«80 TuThAStl

*

PORTLAND

Soldiers proposing to re-enlist as veteran-,
as well a- oilier persous about lo enter the
service, cannot tie too cautious of the landsharks and brokers who stand between them
and the regular recruiting officers, to induce
them for a small premium to enter the quota
of towns paying a large bounty. There is
much of this fleecing process going on, and
soldiers are daily swindled by them. We are
assured by men of liigli legal attainment that
no bargain or contract with a man to enlist
fora small bounty, will debar him from recovering the full bounty of the town in wbo«e

MAIM*

Tuesday Morning. January l'J* l»61.
—-***■•---

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper hi the ntate. and
tiouble that of any other in Portland.
Tkrub -17.00 per year; iy paid
.00 iriU be made.
a discount

<i/»J

strictly inadrance,

Capital.
Augusta, Jan. 11,1864.
Monday is rather a free and easy day in
the halls of legislation, especially during the
first few weeks of the session, and in deference
to the many who go home to spend the SabI

lights

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

Cantion to Veteran Soldier-.

THE DAILY PRESS.

and Shadows at the

and that

those

tr-on the first page— Our StMni
Defence of Mr. Itbcrwood.
the fourth

[jy On

after

page—Miscellaneous Ad-

jySiore breaking is almost a nightly occurrence in Bangor. Where are the police?
tyWood in Nashville, is thirty dollars a
cord and coal in proportion.
£y< hie million two hundred thousand Bibles aud Testaments have been issued by the
American Bible Society duriug the past year.
jy-The State Bank of Augusta declared a

exemplary
punished
population of our state penitentiary may profitably be replenished from
unwilling to fight themselves, but

Augusta Age. I referred to Mr. Farewell’s expressed belief that not all of those

the

as

ilnally passed
should signify their

desire to receive it

by

To

v'ut

is

told of the

tuuusauu

vv|>iv3

uic

prominent lawyers throughout the
State. Special attcutiou to these important
publications is respectfully solicited.

j

An immediate answer to the great question, whether llie people will or will not sustain the institution iu its Christ-like

work,

h

Inauguration.

to witness the august ceremonies. A
democrat, speaking of the address and accommen

the Maine 10th enlisted for three

years, and whose term of service had not exwhen the two years' men were mustered

pired

out of service.

case, of city

ET^“TheNew Orleans
announces

Besides the regiments named there are
other military organizations here, but of their
character and condition I hare not yet become
fully informed. The commanding officers of
the Cavalry and two Infantry regimeuts are
exceedingly popular with their men, and not
leas so with all civilians who make their ac-

quaintance. They have seen liard service,
and have proved themselves equal to the trying emergencies of the battle-field. Two of
them bear honorable scars—evidences of gallant daring—and the other, thqugh he may
have escaped unscathed from rebel bullets,
has afforded abundant proofs that he is not the
man to flinch when dangers arc met face to
face. Col. Fessenden received a severe wound
on the bloody field of Shiloh, aud Col. Beal
was severely wounded on the no less bloody
field of Anlietam.
Thorp ifl

no

dissatisfaction
eran

fli<i<rili«incr
was

Hip

(apt

Hi<it

rrrnal

created in both of the vet-

infantry regiments by compelling

them

go into camp at tills place Instead of Portland. A large majority of the inen of both
regiments were enlisted in the western portion of the State, the 20th being made up
largely of the men who were in the Maine
10th, and the 30lh of those who were in the
25th. At Portland they would have l>een
much nearer home, and much more accessible
to their friends who have occasion to visit
them. They could see no real necessity for
sending them sixty (piles from home, directly
away from their place of active duty, when
Portland had the barracks prepared, iu a tine
locality, and the expenses of the government
would have been no more than at Augusta.
to

They think if Kennebec troops were sent over
to Bangor to go into camp a parallel w ould
be afforded to their

owu

case.

Soldiers

are

iutelllgent, and can see as well as others
when they arc used to promote local interests
at

ttie sacrifice of their own convenience.

They don’t believe it absolutely necessary
that they should tie sent so far from home,
and their friends subjected to such exorbitant charges to visit them, for the benefit of
Kennebec farmers, wood-haulers, and
speculators, or that railroads and hotels may get a
benefit at the expense of those
such burdens often bear with a

upon whom
which

weight

they are but illy-prepared to support. “It is
a long lane that has no
turn,” and so there is
hope that this everlasting propensity to run
all the little streams of profit arising from the
enlistment, encampment and subsistence of
troops, into one fountain, may come to an end,
and

that the soldiers’convenience and

the

public good may lie considered of more importance than local ad vantages,and the gral ideation of local pride.
While it is no part of my purpose to indulge
in complainings, or to arraign the
policy of

the powers that be or the powers that have
been, I could not avoid hearing the

complain-

of the soldiers and their friends as I have
mixed with the crowd, and J have been dis-

ings

posed

to allow the

concluding portion

of this

letter to become an echo of those complainings which are among the “shadows"
found at the State capital.
My next will
probably be of a more genial character.
SPtnwtxK.

a

nephew

visited Die house of Col. Leer on
The whole

family

whose

name

lie bears.”

early

on

lias uow

of

Esty's Melodeon factory in Brattlewas destroyed by fire on Wednesday night last. Loss about $90,000. William
boro, Vt.,

{

ment like the Maine 7th

battles and lias 60 commissioned officers kill'
cd and wounded, will re-cnlist, why may we

will

not

—

of music in this

city,
presented with
elegant watch,* also a key aud guard
chain, a New Year's gift from her pupils, as a
token of their high esteem for her personally,
as well as for her
diligence and faithfulness
as a teacher.
It is a patent lever, full jeweled, aud was purchased at Mr. Dunyon’s
jewelry store.
was

of

Temperance.

—

us

who have suffered

to restore the

:

>

;

mates the manufacture of

whiskey)

iu

esti-

tills

hundred niillious of gallons—

country at

011c

the Slate

of Ohio

leading
forty
sixty cents a gallon would
augment the accruing revenue from title source
fifty millions of dollars.
Sa?“There is a statement going the rounds
lions.

A tax

off with

mll-

of

ol the papers, that

in 1610 a

gentleman in

Maryland decliued engaging the services of
j J ml go Taney through fear that lie might not
;

live to conduct the case to its termiuatiou.
How long that case continued iu Court i*
not stated, but Judge Taney still lives.

5F“ There

the British Reviews.

or?

arc now no

countenance and support to the preconspiracy and treason, and there-

following:

aged

to carry out the terms of his Amnes-

Steamship Bohemian—1 case mdse, to
Davis, Baxter A Co. (omitted yesterday.)
Cardenas. Brig Surf—100 hhd* iuola®ees, 2 tree do,

MARINE
PORT

less than lour Govern

of r.ouisiiua, Gen

for Portland.

Brig Surf, (of Camden) Swectlaud, Card.
Holmes' Hole.
Brig Martha A Berry, Berry, Philadelphia.
Brig J W Drisko, Dri-ko, Elizabethpoit.
Sch Charlotte, Graves, Boston.

jy“A cynical fellow who cau l muster the
easli for a sleigh-ride
publishes the following

receipc lor its sensation : “Sit in the hail iu
your night clothes, with both doors open so
ST“As (be large number of the Anuual Re- 1; that you can get a good draft—your feet
in a
of
the
ports
Agricultural Bureau, printed by : P»H of cold water—drop the front door key
!
down
your hack—hold an icicle in one hand
order of Congress, does not nearly supply the
and the ring of the tea bell in the other.’1 lie
demand, it is proposed to issue au extra num- I: say*
“you can’t tell the difference with your
ber to be sold at cost.
l
eyes shut, and it Is a great deal cheaper,’’

MARK

Siigar, nolatMei, Teas dkc.
BBLre Cru-heu, I. renulated and Powdered

|

l.». Bbl.. W hite end Yellow Coffee do.
60 lihdj. New Orleane do.
Boxes H. B. do
50 Bbls. New Orleans Molasses.
5o0 half chests Oolong Teas.
50 bags Rio and Jamaica Coffie.
•VM)

repairs.

Nails.

bags Shot.*
For

Ar
land.
Ar at

Orleans.
Sch Gen Peavey, Uatchin*, from New York for
Pembroke, was fallen in with 9th iust, in a »inkiug
condition, having been ashore on Tuckernuck; she
was towed to Holmes' Hole.
8chs Ocean Herald, aud Mary Ella, returned to
Holme*' Hole 8th. having encountered head winds
•
and split sails, «tc.
Hark John L Philbrick. Bickford, which cleared at
Philadelphia Oct 31st, for Key West, was totally
wrecked Dec 8th, on Abaco. lhe J L P was built at
Philadelphia aud owned in New York.
Brig John Bernard, recently a*horu at Capo Henlopen, was at Delaware Breakwater :.th, waiting for

Law,
D. C.

M. H. I) will pm-ecute .nit. in the
Supreme Court
of the l uitert Stele.; give .peciul ettentfou to
pr»etiee in the L. 8. Court of t'iuiiii.. eud met for
partie.
•m.iug bu-ine.. iu any of the liep irliu. nl- of the
Government
J»nl2 rtlu.4n.im2

jaiilJ.jw

DISASTERS.

At

WASHINGTON,

[By Telegraph to Merchant#’ Exchange.]
at St Jago 31st ult, brig 51 T Ellsworth, Port-

A Soullard, from Liverpool for Bath, with
salt, weut ashore near the mouth of the Kennebec
river on Monday, and bilged and tilled with water:
she will be a total wreck.
Ship Jenny Lind, trom New York for X Orleans,
with government stores, was wrecked on Bahama*
Dec 21st. Part of the cargo and material wen- taken
to Nassau X P and the balance will be shipped to New

If.DUNNELL,

Attorney

lOoOeaski

Ship E

Independent Cavalry,

CP-Kecrniting Office—FOX BLOCK, 81m of
K- HLTChINsiiS,
Recruiting Officer

brig Fannie, 191 tons, built at Frankfort in 1863,
recently sold at New York on private terms.

Triuidad 30th, bark Audes. fm Philadelphia;
31«t, acb C F Young, Portland.
Ar at llavaua 28tli, brig Croton, New York; 27th,
bark, J Hathaway, do; -list, barks lopeka. do; J P
Chaplin, Portland ; 1st Inst, Clara Ann. Bath.
Ar at Cardftia* 31st, brig* Janu s Davis, Scarsport:
1-t lust. Hung Mow, do; 2d. Kiug, (*) do.
Sid 31st, brig Alfaratta, Philadelphia.
Ar at Matauzsa 31st ult, brig Marine, fm Portland ;
1-t in-t, sch Starlight, do; 3d, brig Selma, Newport.
Sailed trom Sagua 28th ult, bark Ada < art»»r. for
New York.

MUEK OP MEN to be recruited

tale bv
UKRSF.Y, FLETCUKK 4 CO

Commercial, corner

I nion St.

Prairie Fowls and Quail.

RECEIVED, fre^b
JLST
Iowa, and for sale by
.0 6,

janli

from tbe Trappers

in

WEEKS A CO.,
& *4 lore 8t., corner Franklin.
J. F.

ow

tu

To tt hon it May Concern.
I here mede
-tetement thet EJWHKBKAS
bridge p. faihut Jr. lied got pi.--e-.ii.e of my
e

wetch

di.hnue.Uv. 1 hereby ct.fertility retract Mild
itutemeot. being -eti-ii. d that I uiu-t he. e beet. mi.
taken, IVom all the Hrciitaitan.ee ol the ee*e.
BE.NJ.ltde X mark) DC rTOX.
Attest; J. II. Willi a we.
Poll and, Jen.
1*54
jenli dlt*

Maine Historical Society.

SAX

^

HistoricaiVfe

WednenUy, January 37, 1864,

‘1 o'clock in the afltrnoon tnd at ; In the ,vonin».
anil w ill be open to the
public.
EIMVARO I! A LI. Alt l*. Sec rein re.

at

Itruuxwivk, Jan. 12, tMI.

A Stood ennvawer wanted in every town
nnlrerral clothe, wrln.er. whieli
fpo iatrodace the whenever

r*l,,,,>y
ottered; very iatnili
•uu
will
have one. Itu I he ouly wriiifter with the
patent
co«-wieel regulator, wliieo positively prevents the
rolls from breaking or tw istingon the -haft. Libeiai
inducement# offered aud exclusive sale given
GKO. H HOOD. Agent,
janl2 dlwr
i2 Water St., Boston

Sub!ished

—

n

iiniai

SOPHIA

-or-

CHRIST BLESSING

Kugravod

FOREIGN PORTS.

LITTLE CHILDREN,
on

S

steel

by

A K T A 1 It

agent lor this city aud vicinity, Mr. John
Russell, who, with signal success canvassed a portion of hi-> territory in the early autumn, will now
resume his labors iu fulfillment of a previous engagement with the General Agent, and will canvass
as thoroughly as the limited period for this purpose
will permit.
All orders addressed to Box 2ul6, Portland Post
Office, will receive prompt attention.
jan9 dlw

|

[Per steamship Africa, at Boston.!
Ar at Liverpool 23d ult, Clias Cooper, Sboit, Han
gor: 24th, Allred Storcr, Ryder, Callao.
Sid 22d. Ocean. Ncil*on, Beaton; 21th. Marv Ogden, Hathaway, and Victory, Bursley, New fork;

Clara Wheeler. Wilmarth, do.
Ent for Idg 24th, At140*1»here. Freeman, for New
•

York.
Adv 26th, Hibt ruia, (s) for Portland 31*!
Ar at Londou 24 th, I ho max Powell, Collins, Bordeaux; 26th, Sea, Duncau, New York.
Sid fm Gravesend 23d, Lorenzo, Mcrriiuau. Shield-*
and Oporto.
Sailed from Falmouth 23d. Amanda, Thompson, lor
Bristol.
Sailed Iroiu Cardiff 23d, Windsor Forest, Cuttis,

Brown’* Bronchial Troche*.

Lozenge* are prepared from a highly esteemed recipe for alleviating Urouchial AjPciions,
These

;

A.u'hm t, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and Irritation
Soreness of the Throat.
PCBLIO SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS
Will lind them beneficial in clearing the voice before
• peaking or duging, and relieving the throat after
auy unusual exertion of the vocal organs, having a
peculiar adaptation to affectious which disturb the
orraus of
Sold by all Druggist? and Dealer? in Medicine in
th** Uuited States aud most foreign countries, at 20
ecuts per boa.
jau4 dim
or

speech.

fbr Bombay.

Newcastle 23d. Geo Duucau, Barnett.
| New Orleans; 23d. Marcellas, White, for Capo Good
Ent out at

I Hope
1

Bbauti vrLCOMCLEXion, free fkom Tan, Pim- j
and Freckle*, may euaily be procured by using
the
HALM OF A THOU S AS /> FLOW KM*.” For
shaving it is unsurpassed—a single drop making a
A

ples

palm-oil,

line lather. It i* composed of
honey and
other valuable article*, highly perfumed by its own
iugiedients, aud w hen used for wa-diing, night aud
inorniug. renders the skin soft aud white, and free
from blemish. Price So cents. For sale by II. H.
II AY. Agent for Maine, and all druggist*.
nor2t3 dood&oewSm
a

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

At Curacoa 23d ult, bark Vcuu», Atkinson for
New York Dec 2.
ult. bark Linda StewAt Manzauilla prev to
art, Perkins, for N*-w York 18th; brig Hancock.
for
do.
Gibbs,
do,

|

Sailed from Newport 23*1. Samoa* t, McXcbb, tor
Aden.
Sailed troni Ardro-'an 22d, St Marys, Young, for
New lork.
Sailed from the Clyde 22d, West Wind, Alien, tor
Matauzas.
Sailed fm oueen-dowu 25th. Mai tiu Luther, Nickele, Leith.

SPOKES.

1
i

Dec 22, lat 2S 06. ion 66 17, brig Ccmanth© Hopkins,
from New York for Ponce.
Dec 25 lat 27 25, Ion 66 20, sch Amelia, fmm Nowbury port for Porto Rico.
Jan 4, lat 40 1<‘, l*>n 67, ship Orient, from Liverpool

...

erpool.Boston.Jau
Jau 7
Liverpool.Portland

j America.

....

only recently that it has been introduced in Adriatic..New York.
Galway.Jau 12
the New Kttgland States, but needs only a ji Roanoke
.New York. Havana.Jau 13
.New York New Orleans. Jan 13
j Yazoo..
trial to be apreelated,
..New York. .Liverpool.Jau 13
j Persia.
Columbia.New York .Havana .Jan 16
Nominations iiy the PttEstoEirr.—Among i Bohemian
.Portland
Liverpool.Jau 16
York.New York. Bremen. Jan 16
tlie nominations sent to the Senate by the !I New of
Baltimore..New York. Liverpool.Jau 16
City
President are the following:
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 20
New York Kiug*tou, Ja. JauUd
Saladiu
F. Sltaw of Maine. Consul at Tampico.
Portland
Hibernian.
.Liverpool,-Jan 23
L. V. Provost of Maine, Consul at Guayaquil.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Aaron Voting of Maine, Consul at ilio
Tuesday,... Jnxunry 12*
Grand, Brazil
Sunrises..7.88 High water,. 120
George V. Tctftof Maine, son of Rev. Dr. Sun sets.4.60 I| Length of days..... 9 28
TetTl,Consul at Stockholm Sweden.
Thermometer.... .8 o'clock AM, 20 deg.

A true copy. Attest.
EUGENE
2 w3w*

HUMPHREY, Register.

At a Court or Probate held at Portland within
aud for the Couuty Of Cumberland, ou the first
Tuesday of January, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
ST K OUT, Widow of KUas Strout, late of
JLvJL Raymond in -aid county, deceased, having
presented her petition for au allowance out of the
personal estate of w hicli he die i possessed:
It rm Ordered, That the said Petitioner give
notice to all persous interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
Mate Press, printed at Portlaud. that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at -aid Portland,
ou the first Tuesday of February next, at teu of
the clock in the fbreuoon, and show cause if any they
have, why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A W ATERMAN. Judge
A true copy, atte-t:
2 W3w
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

RfAKY

AT a Court ok Prouatk held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the tir*t
Tuesday of January, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixtv-four,
E. II. JACKSON, Guardian of Mariau
Y A. Longfellow, minor heir of Stephen Longfellow. late of Portlaud, deceased, having
presentid her 2d account of guardianship of said minor lor

(1EORGK

probate:

It wo* Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice
to all persou- interested, bv eau-iug notice to be
published time weeks successively in the Maine Stute
Press. printed at Portland, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to tie hold
at said Portlaud, on the
first Tuoaday of i ebruary next, at teu ol tin* clock in
the forenoon, and -how cause, if auv they have,
why
the same should not Ik* allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge
A true copy, attest.
a w8w*
EUGENE

HUMPHREY,Regfetar.

for New Y'ork.

Ilemoval.
STEPHEN BERBY, Book and Job Printer.
Has

removed hi- office

across

DURAN BLOCK, fool of

REMOVAL.
The Subscribers have removed to

CARROLL’S NEW

BLOCK,

St., into the

Com mere ial street,

Kiclikoge St.,

Oorner |-*ovtlan«l l'ter.

Fore

at No. 1721 Fore street, Third aud Fourth stories,
where with Increased facilities he is prepared to ex©cute EVERY DESCRIPTION Or PRINTING, in
the neatest manner.
jau* d3w

HARRIS BROTHERS.
dec-4-isdtf

..

Notice to Contractors.
PKOPOSAL8 will be received bv the
undersigned until 12 o'clock Saturday .KM inst.for
the erection and completion of a Double Teuement,
wooden Dwelling house, proposed to be built the ensuing season, «>u Vine street, for Messrs. J. A. KENDALL and W. II WOODBURY.
Plans, Speeitlcations, kc may be examined at
the office of Geo. M. Harding. Architect.
Per order
dlw
Portland, Jan. 11,1864.

SEALED

M

A SPECIAL MEETING of the Maine
•4-*r Society for lhe purpose of receiving communl- T*“'* rt'alt'P*i>'r.
to the dt.ign
•>r thi- Society, wifi lie held pt>,tuning
in the Court Houxe, »t
Auguita. on

NATHAN

...

It is

via

A2

for

*

*}*■•
janlztf

8ch Celia 51 Carver, Pendleton. Ponce—E Chur-

tue and

sale in the Middle and Western States.

ua«

1

receiving
RTKAMEtt
VUOM
VOX
SAIL*
simplicity. It is no humbug, having New York
.Southampton New York_Dec 23
leutouis.Southampton New York_Dec 20
stood tlie practical test and has been patented
Hibernian.. Liverpool.
Portland
Dec 31
for eight years, and ha« reached an enormous j Scotia.Liverpool.New York. ..Jan
if
Canada.LIv
monials we are

Baker’i

chill k Co.

Philadelphia

w

«t»‘ionrd»t Wuehlngton, l*. C.
Bountie, ..me a. other evalrv wrvice

Bros & Co.

tow to

12 dl

IRA

HOUSE.

many ol the testievery day of its vir-

lor
ALIMIYLD.M

ARRIVED.
Brig Emma Ives. (Br) Waters, Matanzas—Chase

a

in

Eird,

The report of the Slate I.iquor Commission- !
er was received and referred.
Also, the re- i
port of the State Treasurer.
The House joined to select special committees of the Senate.

of the

°«lock-_j

A

he to enquire into tho expediency of the State
assuming such liabilities as Itave been incurred by the several cities, towns and plantations,

one

which an invitation ia extended to all wl.o wish
to enjoy a tew Lour* in
dauciug.
"1,1 be continued KVERY TU I RS*
DAY FA ENIXG. till further notice.
MANAGERS.
C. H. fiLTox,
II. G. Snow,
C. STAJfFORTH.
ncKETS. 75cent*. DaucJng to commence at 7

PORTLAND.

ARRIVED.
Bark Ellen Stevens, Wot ton, Elizabeth port.
Bark Arena. William-, Now- York.
Brig Jeremiah, Ford, Havana ttth ult via DelaNo date, off Charh-bm
ware Breakwater 30th ult.
Bar. saw a bark, supposed the St Jago, from llavaua

was

TbitrsJay Evening, Jan. IS,

on

DOMESTIC FORTS.
FRANCISCO—lu port 9th in»t. ship Enoch
Train, for Liverpool, gets 92 IN* for breadstuff*.
NEW ORLEANS—Adv Util, ships Pacific. MorParsons' Cough Candy is a genuine and
Wanted.
gan, and I ncle Joe, Sewall, for New York, with disreliable remedy. See special notice column.
YOUNG MAN as Salesman in a Whole**)*patch; K C Winthron, Stewart, fordo Jan 1; 11D
Millinerv
House, that is acquainted with th.
dim.
Brockman. Chaney; Martha's Vineyard, Luce: Juo
Millinery trade in the State of Maine.
Carver, Carver, aud Sierra Nevada, Tenney, for do,
STICPillCNSON. ROYCEA CO.,
ldg; Greenland, Thorn peon, IcrRoJaul; Almena,
janl2 J3t No. 9 Franklin Street, Boston, Mae#.
Swan, for do Jan 5; brig* Ganges. Johusoii, for do
SPECIAL NOTICES.
with despatch; Ida M Comery, McLellan, lor do.
Ar 2d fast, bark Transit, fin New York; sch Kate
BOARD.
Walker, from Bangor.
Da. J. W. Kills v, Associate Founder of the AnA G«K)D CLASS of Boarder* can Its accommoCld 8lst ult, bark Comet, for Philadelphia; Sierra
alytical System of Medioine, and successor to his
1%.
at
dated
30
India
street. Pleasant rooms for
Nevada, for New York; Houston, for do; < epha*
gentlemen and their wrh **s.
rather, the late Dr. J. Clawson Kelley, will be in atjaul2 d3w*
Starrelt. Providence; brig Ganges, New* York
BKAl'FORT, NC—Ar prev to 2d In-t, bark Acorn,
tendance at 2U Congress street, Tuesday and WedAt a Court ok Pro it a tk held at
Boston.
Barker,
Portland, within
nesday, the 12th aud 13lh ol January. The sick are
and for the ( ountv of Cnniberland, ou the firai
NEWCASTLE, DEL -In port *th. bark* Pleiades,
luvited to call, office advice free.
and Brilliant, for Now Orleans.
lwsday of January, in the year of oar Lord
JanSdln*
At Chester 8th, brig Essex, for Portlaud
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
sch Mafor Cienfoego*.
C. KIMBALL, named Executor in a certain
To ConaciiPTivaa.—The Iter. E. A. Wilson's I rla Hall,
instrument purporting to be the la#t will aud teeBALTIMORE—Cld 7th, sch# Snow Squall, 8h«>pfor
Kennedy
Asthma. Bronchitis.
lameut of Ira Crocker, late of Portland in said
Consumption,
Hath; Hattie Coomb*, Drinkwatrr, Boston:
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat aud Lung A flections,
ate Merrill, Wests, New York.
county, deceased, having presented the same for
t together with a pamphlet giving the prescription and
Sid 7th, brig Fred Wording, Trask. Surinam.
probate;
a short history of his case, can Tic obtained of
It e.i« Ordered. That the said Executor
In
Road* *>th, sen E G Fogg, Newcomb,
give noHampton
it. H. I1AY, Druggist,
tice to all |M-ri*on# iut»-r<-#t*-d.
from Portland for Baltimore.
by causing notice to
Juuctiou of Middle and Free sts., Portland
be published three week*
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 6th. schs Lizzie W Dver,
in the Maiae
successively
jsnl dAvt'Jtu
State Press printed at Portland, that t’hev may appeal
Sumner. Providence; Ida F Wheeler, Dyer,for Newat a Probate C ourt to be held at said Portland, on
castle.
the first Tuesday of Februarv next, at ten of the
Cld 8th, bark St Marys, Bryant. Remedies,
in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they
j forAr 8th, sch S FoaseU, Thurston, Calais, (and cld clock
The Patent Ilellc Monte Skirt.
have, w hy the said instrument should not be proved,
Daveusport.)
Cld 8th. brig Isadora. Hussey. New York,
approved and allowed as the last will aud testament
A full assortment of this new style Skirt, nt Axof said deceased.
j NEW YOKK-Ar 8th, ship Florelia, Means, from
dkusox's Hoop Skirt and Corset
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
Depot, under
MUlbridge; brig Cha* Adams, Pearson, Man«anil?a;
A true copy, Attest,
Mechanics’ Hall.
Portlaud.
sch
Brower,
docl» d3m
Mazeppa,
•
w3w2*
Ar 9th. brig Coudor, Brow n Manzanilla
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Renter.
Cld 9th, ship Escort, Fiitner, Liverpool ; bark- La
Plata, Crowell. Buenos Ayres; Dennis Morion. McAt a Court or Pcobatx held at Portland, within
tri( rou are going to the West, South, or NorthMullen,
Shanghae; Almoner, Lanpher. X Orleans:
aud for the County of Cumberland, on the first
West, procar.- Through Ticket* at Lirrnt'i Union
schs Frederick. Ilowe. Havana; William ( raw-ford,
[ ..Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where yon
Tuesday of January, iu the year of our Lord
llodgdon, Washington
uighteeu hundred aud sixty-four,
; may havo a choice of routes at the lowest rates oi
F B Cutting, Thu* Baker.
Sid
7th,
ship
and
fare,
WINSLOW, Administrator of the esobtain all needful information.
Ar 9th, brig John Freeman, Baker. Port Royal SC;
tate of Charles D. Winslow, late of Island
Nov. *2, 1863.
TuThSAt wtf
sch Leesburg, Blake, Portlaud for Philadelphia.
Pond iu the State of Yermout, deceased,
having
PRO V1DEN CE—Sid 9th, ach S E Parker, Fitzgerpresented his petition for license to sell and couvey
ald. Washington.
certain real estate of-aid deceased, a# described in
GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesirepreparatiOB
NEWPORT—Ar 9th and lOtb.brig < atharine Rogsaid petition:
that will STICK
ers, Yeaton, Elizabethport for Boston: schsJo.-dah
7f teas Ordered, That the said Petitioner
give boPatches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient
Rockland for Washington; Au- i tlce to all
Achoru, Gregory
persons interested, by causing notice to be
y strong without stitching;
tietam, Addisou'for New York.
three weeks successively in the Maine
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Ar 7th, schs Fleet
EDGAUTOWN
tale Press, priuted at Portlaud. that they
wing, Partmay ap! ridge,Jeremie for Boston; Emma Furbish, Flanders,
Toys, aud all articles of household use.
pear at a Probate Court to be held at »aid‘ Portland,
Belt Makers,
New York for do; l nion, reudleton. do for Rockon the first Tuesday of February next, at ten ot
j
Boot end Shoe Makers,
laud; Olevia Buxton, Williams. Baltimore for Portsthe clock iu the forenoon, and show cause, if any
Manufacturers and Machinists.
mouth, (w itli foresail aud jib split. /
they have, why the same should not be grautRd.
And Families,
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 8th, brig J W Drisko.
|
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge
willflnd it invall'abls! It wiUefrectnallystopth
Drisko, New Y'ork for Boston.
A true copy, attest,
!
Retarned. sebs Ocean Herald, (with «ails split);
leakage of Coal Oil.
2 w3w*
EUGENE HUM PIIRF/Y,Uegi-tc r.
I
It is insoluble in water or oil.
Mary Ella, (mainsail split )
It 1* a liquid, and a* easily applied as pasta.
BOSTON—Ar9th, ship Connga, Bogart, Calcutta;
At a Court ol rrobatc field at Poitland. within and
1
It will adhere oily substances.
brig Fanny, Wicks, Genoa.
tor tlie County of Cumberland, on the first TuesCld 9th, schs S II Gibson, Bartlett, New Or lean.*;
It is
day of January, in the year of our Lord eight■«,
Ul»l'
uciauu,
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
aouiu^'uii
MMlfll,
ten
hundred and sixty-tour.
I
I New York: Tyro, Carlow, Calais.
Uiltox Broth bus, Proprietors,
A. AfL MOSELEY, Administratrix of
Ar 10th. bark Laconia, Hearse, Baltimore; brigs
Providence, R. I.
the
estate of Elisha II. Moseley, late of New
{ Laurilla, Bolton, t ape llaytien; Forest. Strout. BalGloucester
in
said county, deceased, having presenttimore; sch Nile, llall. New York.
Supplied in petekagetfrom 2 o*. fa 100lbs., by
ed her account of administration of said estate fot
Sid tub, ship Hampden; brig Perseverance.
CHAS. RICHARDSON * CO.,
probate:
In the bay 11th, brig Bird of the Wave, from Ms61 Broad Street, Boston,
ft teas Ordered, That the -aid Administratrix give
tauzas.
Sole Agents for New Kugland
notice to all persons interested,
by causing notice to
W F. PHILLIPS. Agent for Portland.
Telegraphed, brig J Polledo. from Matanra>.
be published three necks successively, in the Maine
Cld 11th, ship Mont Blanc. Donnell, New Orleans;
feb!7dly
State
at
Pre«s,
that they may apPortland,
printed
brig Aroostook, Bryant, do.
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portlaud.
Sid, ship Minstrel.
ou
the
first
of
Tuesday
February next, at ten of the
GLOUCESTER—Ar 6th. brig J P Ellicott. DoveA Gem lor Every Household.
clock in the foreuoou, and show cause if any they
reaux, Boston tor Poitland: sch Perfect, Lowe, BanI gor for New Bedford.
have, why the same should not be allowed.
Ea'Dakc*? great Painting
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge

An order was passed for the appointment of
Joint Select Committee, whose duty it should

The above is

NEWS.

Msudsy.. January II.

The steamship Fulton, from Port ltoyal 8th
arrived this forenoon.
The siege of Charleston was
progressing.—
Twenty shells were thrown Into the city on
Thursday, but with what result is unknown.

Jan. 11.

One oi Manv.— “This is to certify that 1
puschased one box of the Sponitirr or concert
tratfl Lite, of the agents, and with the
amount of great? required, had uoe trouble in
tnakiug one-half barrel of good soft Soup, at
the llrst trial, and at a very trifling expense,
and would recommend it both for its quality
and economy. Jacob Parker. New Bedford,
Mass.”

OP

Tho SceoD«l of tbe above Parties will tak ♦
place at the Ocean House, Cape FJisabclli.

to

to Goo S Hunt.

inst.,

The

lor the payment of bounties to volunteers and
drafted men under tlie several calls of tho
President of tho United States.
Tlie annual report of the .Stale Treasurer
was received ami referred to a Joint Select
Committee.

a OCEAN HOUSE PARTIES.
wKlm

The Best Chance Yet!

Liverpool.

Nkw Yobk, Jan. 11.

SENATE.
a

Rey. KERRY WARD BEECKRR.

IMPORTS.

ty Proclamation, and secure the speedy organization of governments in the seceded States
that are to any considerable extent
occupied
by the Union forces.

Ulib,

Jan.

-BY-

47 years.

West Bath. Jan. 8, Mrs. Sarah Brown, aged 38.
Walerviile, Jau 4. very Hidden!v. of heart disea.-e. Mrs. Ann, widow ol the )ate Dr. Appleton,
aged 84 yea>
fu Patten. Dec. 13. Nellie, only fluid of Rev. C. K.
and 8. W. Springer, aged 10 months
In lioultou, Noi 21, llart-on C. Washburn, aged
90 years.
Ju Li uncus,Nov. 2»>. Mr-, i.vdia A. Cookson. aged
27 years 8 mouths; lice. 21, .>Ym J. Coaklev, of Co
E, 1st Me. Cav., aged 27 year®.
In
In

Evening,

iial3 istd

In Falmouth, Jau. 8, capt.
George Prince, aged
76 years 5 month®.
In Bath, Jan. 8, Mrs Annie E.. wito of Charles
Smith, aged 23 v**a»<j; also, Mr. Jacob McDaniel,

Mai. Cole’s part.
The President is engaged in
inaugurating

LEGISLATUBE

AVoi'sta,

SIXTH LECTURE!
WeSnwdaj

DIED.

dead were found four commissioned officers.
Our loss is reported at two killed and eleven wounded.
Among the latter are Captain
Vernon severely, and Lieut. Rivers slightly.
Cen. .Sullivan has a force now in
pursuit of
the enemy.
to
Mosby attempted surround and surprise
the camp. The fight was a gallant one on
measures

Mercantile Library Association!

1(>nt Vir-

qinta, Jan. 10.—Major Cole, in command of a
battalion of Maryland Cavalry,
encamped in
Loudon County, was attacked at 4 o’clock A.
M. to-day by the guerrilla Mushy with a force
of nearly 400 men.
After a severe fight for
an hour
Mosby was repulsed, leaving his killed
and wounded on the field.
Among the rebel

StMl'KL

MAINE

Union in the fu-

(Shepley appointed military Governor ;Moorc,whose wberebouts,is not
McPherson, who was
Lyrics of Loyalty.—This is a collection
precisely known;
sworn in by the Inn-keeper of Merritt’s Hotel
of patriotic songs aud the best poetic productions that the present war has called forth. It j in Madisonville; and J. 1,. liiddell, who signed
is got up iu neat
style, red, white aud blue, i the eudentials Messrs. Cottman and Fields
and is from the press of Deo. Putuam. New j presented to Congress.
\ork. Soldiers will find it a
pleasant comsar-i ’erley telegraphs from Washington,
panion for the camp to cheer the dull hours Jan. 7th, that it is very doubtful if the bill
of inactivity. For sale in this
city by Bailey relating to the extension of the time for the
A Noyes.
payment of bounties, which was so unanimously hurried through the House, will he
North British Review.—'The November
by the Senate, as it is asserted that it
passed
number has been received from L. Scott A
will uecessiatc an additional issue oflogal teuCo., New York, the American publishers- der notes.
This is tlie organ of the Free Church in Scotland, and is one of the most ably conducted of

|

nothing

?■}
£y“The Bureau of Internal Revenue

The following

(tookins. W.P.: Nelson Tenney, W. A.; Deo.
C. Irvin, 11. S.; J. C. Ward, A. II. S.; A. C.
Pearson, F. S.; A. S. Davis, Treasurer: J.
VV. Neal, Chaplain; S. Cobb, Conductor; E.
S. Taylor, A. Con : I. W. Scammon, I. S.

those

give

ative, Mr. Sweat, voted in favor of the resolution, while Matey of X. II., voted against it.
Cox of Ohio moved to table it. It was adopted by a rote of 89 to 34. The preamble,
which was unanimously adopted, declared
that,‘‘the Richmond combination of conspirator? and traitors can have no rightful authority over the people of the National Union, amino warrant for assuming control of the political destiny of tlie people of any State or sectiou thereof, and no warrant but that of conspiracy and treason for any assumption of authority whatever.

ture

very

Sosa

expect

to assist

a

named persons were elected officers of the
Eastern .Star Division No. 17 of the Sons of
Temperance for the ensuing quarter:—W. (J.

which has seen 21

loy-

fore every such proposition should he rejected
without hesitation or delay.” Our represent-

aud

prisoners was postponed until Monday.
jyihe St. Croix Herald says: “If a regi-

A Beautiful Testimonial.
We learn
that Miss Anna B. Starbird, a talented teacher

Almon

the restoration of

tension of

the

to the
the

its.

to

.61111(11, ami Mr. A.
Keilli were before the Police Court in Halifax, on Tuesday last, charged with obstructing the Police in the discharge of their duty,
in the recent attempt to arrest one of the captors of the Chesapeake. The examination of
ZJT

Richmond,’ for

alty and order in those |>ortioiis of tiie Republic which have been disorganized by the
rebellion, is, in effect, a proposition to recognize the ringleaders of the rebellion as entitled to represent and bind the loyal citizens
of the Vuited States whom they oppress, and

&y“General Shcpley has issued a general
order in Louisville, authorizing the administration of tlie proper oath, and the manner iu
which it shall be done, in that Stale, in order
to place those heretofore in rebellion within
the scope and clemency of the President’s
amnesty proclamation.

prepared defence of the Engineering Bureau
in tbe Navy Department and its chief, Mr.
lsherwood. it is a reply to an attack made
upon Mr. lsherwood, by Mr. Dickerson, in a
recent trial of an important case at Washington, which was subsequently published in the ;
as

ties at

walk.

carefully

march of 300

at Richmond, sometimes called tiie ‘authori-

E3F""Gr. John C. Dalton, a distinguished
physician of Boston, formerly of Lowell, died
ia Boston on Saturday, at the age of 68 years.
Ills death was occasioned by injuries sustained by falling upon the ice on the side-

lias seemed to have hud au

speed ol some of the vessels built from
specifications given by the department,
be found interesting and reliable.

were

killed

life Admiral

Tbe statements made

Kitteridge,

a

ishing, picket daty, guard duty, every service
incident to the occupation ot hostile towns,
and, best of ail, fighting.
zr Mr. lialdwiii of Mass., introduced
iuto the bouse the other day a preamble
witli a resolution declaring that “any proposition to negotiate with the rebel leaders

camp, than commander-in-chief in the
Federal army."’ ‘-Certainly he ought to have
his choice of what he is best fitted for.’’
erate

E. Nichols and Granville P.
by the falling wails.

officers, during

miles their conduct ou every occasion was truly admirable. It will have been seeutlmt they
performed in the enemy's couutry all the
duties ot white soldiers—scouting and skirm-

of Congress.
»-a Confederate letter-writersays: “He
would rather be a bob-tailed dog in a Confed-

Steam Engineering.—There will be found

N. Y. Herald.

The Era says that State
in the anti-

representative

but one

room

Hunking

a

ent to their

»#”Tbrec cases of -mail pox have proved
fatal at Camden, it has also made its appearance in Lincoluville, Rockland and Northport. The Bath Times says one case ha« been
reported in that city.

aud has been an effi-

to-day's issue,

has returned South.

Emancipation Proclamation

out.

his whole life.

upon tbe outside of

CUT-Mr. Thomas Cottmau, one of the bogus
representatives from Louisiana to Congress,

of the

V9T" The Advertiser is quite liberal in its
praises of Gov. Couy's message, speaks highly
of its style,and treats it with epurtesy through-

government, which lie lias at all times patriotically sustained. He has honored the name
lie received, and that early personal blessing

Washington

of

An-

celebrated with enthusiasm.

was

officer in the various
grades through which he has passed to the
highest rank—enjoying the confidence of the

influence

one

State, the

SJT The capacity of negro troops, their
power of endurance, bravery and adapteduess
to perlorm the duties of a soldier's life were
faithfully tested in the late raid into North
Carolina. Col. Dra|>er testifies to their excellent heliavour under fire, and declares that he
could wish to lead no butter men into battle:
that he iViels perfecily secure witli them, and
can depend upon them at a critical moment
with as much confidence as upon white troops
Such testimony from an officer distinguished
for courage and daring, a man who believes
that fighting is the business of a soldier,
poseases peculiar value. Thoroughly obedi-

niversary

cient and successful

ot

home iu

Jackson County, Tennessee,

were

In

Navy,

hi-

to

the worst Rebel counties in the

present in the
room of reception, among them was a babe
presented who had been christened “George
Washington.” The President placed his hand
upon the infant’s head, and expressed the wisii
that he might “be a better man than the one
Storer entered the

visit

a

this State.

Col. Tobias Leer, the private Secratery of
George Washington. Iu 1780, when General
George Washington was in Portamouth he
street.

New York, Jan. 11.

“Headquarters Department of

to secure the

its echoes. The poor slave has heard it and
with boundiug joy, tempered by the myijtery
of religion, lie worships and adores.
The
waiting Continent has heard it, and already
forsecs the fulfilled prophecy, when she will
sit "redeemed, regenerated and disenthralled
by the Genius of I'niversal Emancipation.'’

Era of the 90th ult.
city of Brig. (ten.

the return to that

E. S. Nickerson, from

Admiral Stored.—

native of Portsmouth, and

bounty.

UP"' Mrs. Ann Appleton, of Watervillc,
widow of the late Iir. Moses Appleton, died
suddenly at her residence in that place, oil
Monday of last week, at the age of 8t years.

Hear Admiral George Washington Storer,
died at his residence in Portsmouth on Friday
last, at the age of 74. The Chronicle says, he
was a

jc

KF^The Bangor Whig says the quota of
that city, (230) is now full, and that it has liecn
filled without paying more than $200 in any

—

tion of

wiu

learn from the Ellsworth American.

we

|

Hear

lias

lias, of late, been very much improved.
t^-The dwelling house of Mr. Geo. F.
Brooks, iu Trenton, w ith all iu contents, was
destroyed by lire on Sunday of last week, as

sion is

Death ok

mat

ceived by the Governor to the effect that the
condition of the Union prisoners at Richmond

considered the paragon of charities,
panying exercises, said they were very com- i the
broadest and mostcomprehensive of huinendable, that the address was well-written, ;
manity amt benevolenee that the world has
high-toned and patriotic; that the assembly ever seen. It lots become
the pride and glory
and
rather
brilliant
an
intelligent
presented
of the nation aud the admiration of Europe.
appearance, though he observed it was necee- \
Shall it go on and save its thousands of lives,
sary to mix in one darkey to girt color to J
and bring aid, comfort aud protection to hunthe proceeding. No one enjoyed the humorous
dreds of thousands hereafter: or shall it perjoke more than the new Governor, when the
ish, aud with it hosts of the generous, brave,
anecdote was related to him.
defenders of our I'niou and
self-sacrificing
Military matters at the Capital are in the
firesides ?
full leather of success. 'I he 2d Maine ('avalIf the citizens of Maiue respond to this
ry, (veterans) under command of Col. Wood- I
all money contributed shonld be sent
call,
of Port
man formerly of the Maine 28th
either to Geo. S. Strong, Treasurer, US Wall
Hudson fame—is now full, there lieing nearly
street. New York, or to W. H. Hadley, special
1200 men already in camp. It is a line corp«,
Agent, C. 8. Sanitary Commission, Portland.
and will reflect high honor upou the Dirigo
Me.; the latter being the only duly authorizstate.
ed agent of the National Institution iu the
The Maine 29th and doth regiments of InSlate having any connection with this special
fantry, both veterans, the former under Col.
call, and holding himself responsible only for
Beal formerly of the Maine loth, aud the latmoney or goods sent to himself or to his care.
ter under Col. Fessenden formerly of the
W. II. Hadley, Special Agent, Ac.
Maine 25th, are also nearly or quite up to the
Papers throughout the State will confer
maximum number, and will be fully equal to
great favor by copying.
any regiments that have been raised in the
state. A portion of Col. Beal's men are now
on active duty in the field, being that por-

cam

The ,ttn-

—

To prevent its abandonment, a
quarter of a Million of dollara must l>e
raised this mouth, as stated in the publications above mentioned.
Can there be any hesitation iu deciding
whether this uuriTallcd institution shall be
It has already
supported or abandoned?
saved more than ten thousand lives, relieved
the sufferings of more than ten times that number, aud prevented more misery than it has
relieved.
Ky all who arc acquainted with its character and doing", the U. 8. Sanitary Commisinevitable.

While the Governor was delivering his address the areas and galleries of the House
Iu the sonth gallery might
were crowded.
he seen a solitary young gentleman of African
descent—a domestic in the family of Gov.
Cony—who was present with other gentle-

be-

zero.

is

required

under

existing state of things
would tend to a speedy removaljof the capital from the isolated and inhospitable country
in which it is now lortited, to a more central
f ront Mexico and San
Domingo.
ami eligible location. The present capital was
New York, Jan. 11.
I
accessible only by a single-track railroad, and
News from Mexico via Havana mentions the
tlie railroad companies were known only by
occupation of Guanajuato by the French forces, and their probable advance on Guadalajara.
their extortions and imposition*, both upon
The report that Dobladobud declared in favor
the traveling public and the Government.
of the intervention was denied.
The indica|3P“A good story comes from London, in tion that he would do so was simply to gain
time. His troops are
connection with Mr. Beecher's great meeting
concentrating at Leon.
Tiie guerrillas are reported to have
eutirely
at Exeter Hall. A large manufacturing house
disappeared between Orizaba aud Vera Cruz.
An official dispatcli received at Havana
Faucet, Preston A Co., sent to the meeting
from the Spanish commander at Puerto Plata,
two hundred ot their men to help iu the work
mentions thut an engagement had taken
place
of breaking up, or at least disturbing the
with the Dominicans on the 20th nit., in which
[
meeting, and when one of the firm was asked, the Spanish were victorious.
the other day by a Northern gentleman, on
what ground he could iuducc his ignorant
Bill for thr Reduction of Salaries.
men to engage Tn such a business, he repliedNew York. Jan. 11.
I he World's Washington
dispatch says Sen“They did it because tbe Yankee used to imator Wilson is preparing a bill to reduce the
press British seamen at Charleston!”
salaries and-emoluments of collectors,
surveySyilon Caleb B. Smith, judge of the U. ors and naval officers to $0,000 per annum.—
The bill will be so drawn as to
the
preclude
S. District Court, and ex-secretary of the In- ;
possibility of an evasion of the law, by attachterior, died at Indianapolis on the 7lh inst.
ing fines and imprisonment to it. It has come
to the knowledge of
Mr. Smith was a native of Boston, but when
Congress that these officers. in some cases, are
receiving from *20000
oniy six years oi age, ms parents removed 10
to $50,000 per annum.
Ohio. He was a lawyer of considerable reputation—was editor of one of the leading whig
The Morning Star Chased
bg a Pirate.
was Speaker of the
papers of the West
New York, Jan. 11.
House of Htpresentatives of ludiaua—served
The steamer Morning Star, which left New
1 ork on the 20lh ult., was
six years in Congress—held a scat iu Mr.
closeiy pursued on
the next day near tape llalteras by a rebel
Lincoln’s Cabinet two years, which he recruiser of English build, a
propeller lying low
signed and was appointed judge of tiie l\ S. in the water,
carrying two masts aud an unuDistrict Court of ludiaua, which office lie
sually high smoke stack. The Morning Star
held at the lime of his death.
by putting ou additional steam and more sail
outrun 1he pirate.
J,yGov. Andrew of Massachusetts closes
his Annual Message with the following beauCapture of Guerrillas.
tiful and eloquent pa-sage.
PHii.AJDKi.rniA, Jan. 11.
“The bell which rung out the Declaration of
The Pre.'j> has the following:
has
found
at
last
a
voice
articIndependence
Culpepper Court House, Jan. (*.—To-tlay
ulate to ••Proclaim Liberty throughout all the
the noted guerrilla McCowu and three of his
Laud and to all the Inhabitants thereof.’’ it
men were captured liy the Forester New York
has been heard aero-s ocean- and lias modified
cavalry regiment uow rcconnoitcrlng in the
the sentiments of cabinets and kiugs. The
direction of Sperryville.
people of the old world have heard it, and
their hearts stop to catch the last whisper ot
l'rvw t harteston.

jy Mr. G. H, Ballou, recently assistant
editor of the Gospel Banner, has recently received the appointment of a clerkship in the
War Department at Washington.
jyThe “Basin Mills," Orono, have cut
out 19,000,000 feet of lumber the past year,
mostly spruce, sawed, into “English deal,"
which lias been mostly shipped to England.

ters and

The Herald has the

out his great and

said he trusted tho

in Bath.

*_/

may be

PAPERS.

Votbg
nestg Crurlamation.

vr Mr. Washburn of Illinois, in the discussion of the Post-office appropriation bill in
the House ot Representatives at Washington,

'jyThe steamer Neva, built by O S IIusEsq. Eastport lias been sold in New York
for £27,500.
jyKev. A. P. Morrill, late of WestWatervillc. has accepted au invitation to the pastorate of the North street F. W. Baptist Society

Special Aof.xoy, City Hall, I
t
Tort land. Jan. 11,1804.
th* Editor of the Pre%»:
ui

degrees

Regnlse of G iterrillai

inhumanity.

measures

In Falmouth, Bee. 27, by Rev. Dr. Shenley, Wm.
H. C. Merrill and Mfet Sarah T, Hall, both of Cumberland Centre.
In Boston, Dec 22, by Rev. Mr.
Winkley. George
W Folsom, of It and Mi-- Maggie J. McDonald,
of Forilaud.
In Waterville, Dee. 31, Ambrose H. Dunbar, of
Winslow, and Miss Su*an A. Crommett, ot W.; Jan.
1st, J. Frank Elden and Mi-s Sarah D., daughter of
the late lion.
Stephen Stark; Charles II. Dunham
and Sarah M. Tarbcll, both of Vassalhoro.

—

Butler."

ton

Com. documents, “No. C>0” and “Supplement,''
have just been sent to that number of minis-

Mason slid Dixon's linu.

good story

low

I'nited States Sanitary Commission.

a

A

tory

the llierniom.

cter indicated a temperature fifteen

round turn.

has grown "beautifully less.” The Age complains of proscription, and declines to accommodate its less than a dozen friends by issuing

tin. smith of

EjyAt Bangor, on Thursday,

by the horns, and that men who take advantage of their country’s necessities or of the
soldier’s ignorance were brought up with a

filing their names with the Clerk. Of the
thirty members put down as democrats in the
published list, only eleven handed their names
to the Clerk, showing that the copperhead
element in the House, which was at first small,

tri-weekly, though the only proscription
practiced by the House was in authorizing the
proprietors to send it at the State’s expeuse,
to ail who were willing to receire it. It seems
to me the proscription is no act of the legislature. but of the people, who have had enough
of treason, and are no more willing to take i*
through an organ of Jeff. Davis in Maine than
they would he through one of his organs on

ready

swindle those who expose their lives to
rebel batteries. It is time this bull was taken

the

*

ever

to

democrats among the members of
House, would feel complimented iu receiving that paper as a gratuity, and the order
to furnish it to those who
which

classed

class of able-bodied men,

such materials; a

EVENING

ends of humanity. For this, in the estimation
of copperheads, he is stigmatized as “Hea*t

jyThc Market Bank, Bangor, has surrendered its charter. Its legal liability to redeem its hills will expire Sept. 25th, 1805.

The

Journal,
prominent men

The Argus makes a fling at Ben. ButThe General is so brutal
that in; insists thu V. S. government, with
forty thousand rebel prisoners iu its hands,
should not calmly look on andaee twelve thousand rnionsoldiers starved iu rebel prisons by
Jeff. Davis and his confreres, (hough retalialer's

offense to lie
inauuer.

the

opportunity of carrying
noble design*.'’

quota he is reckoned,
semi-annual dividend of t per cent, on the l«t
that have paid to brokers perhaps WOO per
of January.
day
said
with
volunteers
bargained
by
man, for
ITT he State of Massachusetts has raised
brokers for $20n, are liable to be called upon
for the full amount of the bounty. At least | lor the army, of the different classes, 75,098
bath and who do not return in season for Monthere Is a chauce for a question, and we arc | men, of whicli 54,531 were three years men.
the
of
business
little
but
except
day’s sessiou,
determined to proCyAdvertisers are requested to hand in
routine character is transacted: none of im- j not sorry that legal men,
their advertisements as far as possible, before
not “W ash- ; tect our soldier boys, stand ready to bring
is
Though
completed.
portanee
suits against towns that attempt to fill their
the
one o'clock in the afternoon.
dtf
ing-day,” it is nearly as unattractive to
visiter I quotas by dividing the bounties voted with
sight-seer and the news-monger, the
jry fhe hotels in Skowhegan, says the
and brokers.
and those seeking gratilicatiou of curiosity, as ; unprincipled contractors
Farmer, began the new year with abolishing
AVe hope lo see this whole thing fully ventilais that well-known “domestic institution'' to j
the sale of liquors.
much
to
i
also
without
delay
ted, and we hope
the boarders iu the household. Turning
fcyAll but fifteen men of the original
see a bill introduced into the legislature to
therefore from the business of the Capitol I
members of the 7th Maine Kigement liave rea
soldiers
of
the
make
such
penal
swindling
will stroll among “lights and shadow s" of a
enlisted for the war.
in the most
different character.
In one of my letters I referred to the effort
made to use the State’s money to prop up,
“aid and comfort” that rebel instrumentality,

briefly reviewing

N;EW ADVERTISEMENTS.

-TO THE-

who have been mentioned in connection with
the next Presidency, concludes that there Is
no wiser course than to continue President
Lincoln another term, that lie may “have the

vertisements.

towns

BY TELEGRAPH

iT#~Tiie father of the pres* iu New England, Hon. John l'rentis«, of Keene, X. H., in
I
Nary— a communication to the Portsmouth

Hattie

Cry of

THIS FAMOUS SONG
-ro*

Freedom.
Piice25 Cent*.

SALE BV-

A.KOB1NSOX, Xo.SI Exchange St.
.Ssnt by mail, free uf postBjre.on receipt ot pH«s

J»nSdkwlw

■————m———a—a———

MATTERS

ABOUT

1

TO/TK.

BY TELECRAFB

Annual Meeting or the Board ol Trade.
TUe Annual meeting of the Portland Board
ol Trade was held at their rooms last evening.
There was a large attendance of members.—
T. C. Hersey, Esq., President of tlie Board,

TO Til

Portland

Daily

XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Jan 11.
which had not yet been furnished. He would
Mr. Dixon presented a memorial from the
of
Friends of New York, praying
Society
present it auother meeting.
for exemption from tlie draft. Deferred.
The Treasurer, O. M. Marrett, Esq., pre- |
Mr. Doolittle presented three memorials
sented his report, which shows a gratifying
Irom citizens in Wisconsin,
praying Congress
to abolish slavery in the territories.
account of the pecuniary affairs of the Board.
Deferred.
Mr. Lane, of Kaunas, introduced a hill to
It is as follows:
! set apart a portion of the ,State of Texas for
itECKirr*.
the use of prisoner* of African descent. De$ 175.00
Balance of former account,
lorred.

200.00

“

subscriptions to
chants’ Exchange,

Mr. Henderson introduced

tion, proposing

Mer-

amendment

an

a

joint rcaoluto the Cousti-

tut ion.
Mr. McDougal introduced a joint resolution
in relation to the occupation of Mexico by
$2,400.00 j
French. Deferred to the Committee on
the
$1,549.90 \
Expenditures,
: Foreign Delations.
of
a
balance
in
the
bauds
Leaving
Mr. Wilkinson introduced a resolution, call910.04
the Treasurer,
ing upon the Secretary of War for information in regard to the arrest and imprisonment
$2,400.00 of soldiers of the Oth Minnesota regiment by
the military authorities ol Missouri while enW. A. Smith, E. A. Norton, (’. C. Chapman,
gaged in protecting certain slaves from being
Rufus H. Hinckley, Thomas A&cucio, Robert
carried away by rebel masters.
Mr. Lane, of Kansas, said that scores of
Holyoke, Augustus F. York,Willard II. Woodbury, Win. E. Gould and S. /.under, were soldiers itad been incarcerated in dungeons in
Missouri for the simple olfencc of hurrahing
elected members.
for Jim Lane, and that the colonel who imA ballot was then taken for President, witli
prisoned them was himself afterwards obliged
the following result:
to hurrah for Jim Laue.
The subject intro84
duced was now undergoing investigation by
Whole number of votes,
45
the authorities of Missouri. The otllcers apNecessary to a choice,
54
T. C. Hersey had
pointed by Gov. Gamble were the offenders.
29
N. O. Cram had
They are sympthizers with the rebellion.
1
The resolution of Mr. Wilson, of Mass., to
George W.„Woodman had
expel Senator Davis of Kentucky, was made
Mr. Hersey was declared elected, lie acthe order for Wednesday next at 1 o’clock.
cepted the situation, thanked the members for
Mr. Carlisle nnnounccdin appropriate terms
the honor conterred upon him, and briefly rethe deatli of Mr. Bowden, and moved the
usual resolutions of condolence, and that the
viewed the proceedings of the Board for the
Senators wear crape for thirty days, and as a
past year, congratulating them upon the rapid further mark of
respect that the Senate adstrides they bad made during the year. The
journ.
the
of
the
invitations
Messrs. Willey and Wilson followed in apExchange,
establishing
to the Western Boards of Trade to visit Portpropriate eulogies.
The
resolutions were adopted, and the Senland, the benefits which had been derived by ate
until to-morrow.
adjourned
both
of
a
social
the Merchants of Portland,

2,0(4.00 j

j

matters of

coqgratulation

to

the Board.
Messrs.

George W. Woodman, A. K. Shut tLynch were elected Vice Pres-

Directora—X. O. Cram. W. S. Dana, Jonas
H. 1‘erley, J. S. Bedlow, J. W, l’erkins, Fredrick Davis, E. E. Uphatn.
O. M. Marrettwas re-elected Treasurer,and
M. X. Rich was elected Secretary, In place of

Q. TwitcUell,

J.

who declined

a

re-election.

Samuel Blanchard and T. C. Stevens were

elected Port Wardens.
On motion of Horatio Hill. Esq., a vole of
thanks was tendered to J. S. Bedlow, Esq.,

Superintendent

of the American

Telegraph

Co. in this city, for the favors rendered by him
during the past year.
On motion of Mr. M. X. Rich, a similar vote
was passed in relation to the Independent Telegraph Co.
Adjourned to Mopday, Jan. 25,7 1-2 o'clk.

last

evening

vessel to

in

to pass from the
Hobson's wharf. The policemen

who visited the vessel state that the Captain
aud all bands bulougiug to her, were drunk.—
The Captain and botli males started to come
up town about 10 o'clock, when the Captain
and Steele fell overboard.
The Captain was
the crews of some vessels near.—

by
The body of Steele
rescued

extinct.

He had

a

rescued, hut life was
large gash on his fore-

was

head.

Coroner Goutd attempted to hold an inquest
last night, hut the priucipal wituesses were so
drunk that it

impossible to elicit
inquest was adjourned to
was

facts, and the
morning, and the witnesses were
lockup. Steele leaves a w ile aud
in Scotland, his native place.

any
tills

taken to the
six children

ay The lecture of P. R. Guiuey, of the
9th Massachusetts Volunteers, before the Irish
Relief Association, last evening, at Mechanics’
Hall, was well attended. He considered the
cause

of the war to be the irrisistable conflict

that had, from the establishment of the Government, existed between free aud slave labor;
gave an account of the movements of the
army of the Potomac from the llrst Bull Ruu
light to the present time ; denounced slavery
in severe terms; defended the Emancipation
Proclamation, and gave It as his opiuion that
slavery was at an end, and the rebellion very
nearly crushed out. Col. Guiuey's bold aud
fixrless expression ol his sentiments caused
some copperheads to leave the hall, while the
large proportion received his remarks with
repeated demonstrations of applause.

Jan. 2,

f

were

orrespondlng

week last year,

of thr Itlockatlr Jtunnrr Urnitlt/o—Vrtoolr I'aptnrotl or Ufltrsyef off H'it-

ItrMtrurtion

mhtffton.

Decrease,

*2,090.7!)
Dates

Foktkkss Mo.viiok, Jan. 10.

from the WilmiDgton blockading
squadron of the Pth state that on the 2d inst.
! Admiral Lee, of the U. S. gunboat Fabkee,
entered Lockwoods, Folly
about ten
urn will tie noticed by a card in another miles south
of Wilmington, hoisted out bis
column, that Hon. Mark H. Duuuell has estabimat-s and examined the blockade runner
lished himself at Washington, D. C., in the
Bendigo, which wqs run ashore by her captain about a week be tore to prevent her being
law business. He will faithfully attcud to all
captured hv out blockaders. While making
business entrusted to him in his profession, and
these examinations the enemy's sharpshooters
will act for parties haring business at any of appeared and opeued a lire on the boat's
the Departments iu Washington.
crew, wbieli was returned by the Fahkce's
gun-, when a rebel battery opened fire anil
our boat* returned to the ship.
The Fahkec
Kow.—Police officer Larrabec, yesterday,
i continued iter fire until the Bendigo was well
arrested a seaman named Frank Bartlett,
who, riddled. The Fahkce’s battery was light, and
in a state ot semi-intoxication, went into the
in consequence of her draft of water and the
blacksmith shop of Me.-srs. (Staples A* Cham- j shoals inside,Her tire was at loug range. Night
berlain, knocked down Mr. Staples, and was ; coming on Lite Admiral returned to his fleet,
and the following morning dispatched three
bent upon having a row generally.
He was
resseis to the Iulet, which made the work of
taken to the lockup to cool off,
destruction

Increase of passengers during the week *2.342.10. Decrease of freight, *4,432.97.

Inlet,

M. I,. A. liECTl itiis.—llev.
Henry Waul
Beecher is to deliver the iiext lecture before
the Mechanics Library Association .Wednes-

day evening.
him

on

A crowded

{

bouse will greet

jywe invite altentiou to the advertiseHutchinson, who has opened an
office for recruiting a few men fur Baker's
Independent cavalry, in the Fox Block.
®yB. W. Jones, Xo.

Fore street, has
received a lot of Cuba oranges, rich and sweet
.which are going off rapidly. Call quickly 11
you want to get some.

OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED.
This is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Manches-

stock of

;

Stylish Goods
No. 8T NIiddle Street.
Portland,

Jan.

J. E. FERNALD.
A. S. FERNALD.
jan5 d& w4w

1, 1861.

FUR

PHif.inEL.FiUA, Jan. 11.
The sales of 5-20 bonds to-day amounted to

$2,220,200.

Thursday Evening,

GOODS!
for

N. A. Foe-raa,
And of

J.J. Gilbert,

A T

SHAW’S!

John

Oldall,
John Cnrti«,
Mrs

136

IvlicLdle Street.

Bruns wick,

American Sable*!
Siberian Squirrel I
Fitch and River Sable!
I

Capes, Collars and 3fufT«!
—

WITH—

CHILDREN’S
In

from Cumberland represent

FURS!

Grand

LADIES’ FUR HOODS!

Camp Berry Brass
the Course.

during

LADIES’ SKATING CAPS!

certify

-OS

series of eight
ARRANGEMENTS

or

delivered in

DR. W.N.

Medical

Justin, slot of Cloths and Beaver* for Cloaks,
which arc «old by tbe yard, eat aud made
up into
the most fashionable style*, at the Uncttifiguret.

Jacob Me Lei lan,
John Lynch,

Benj. Kingsbury,

Flannels;

a

Lot of Bed

Blankets;

Satinets, Cassimeres,

Cloths

Quota Full.

Large varieties of Table Linen*, Toweling*, Linen
Cambrio Handkerchiefs, aud due Merino Ladiea'
Black Uo*e Jn*t received.

New Haven, Jan. 11.
From returns received at the office of the
Paymaster General of this State: it is conclusively shown that the <|Uota of Connecticut,
under the last call of the President, has i<eeu
filled, and that there is a surplus of five hundred. Meanwhile the 30lh Connecticut regiment is being recruited, and enlistments both
in the field and at home are progressing
rapid I v.

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!
Don’t forget to look at them If yon want to
them in great variety, at tbe Middle atreet

*ee

NEW DRY GOODS STORE!
(FOX

No. 81 RIDDLE

Ifetc York Market.
New Yobk, Jan. H.
CottoB—(|oi»t aad uuclixuged. at tl lor Biiildliug

STREET,

flour—Stata and Waateru firm with lair drmand;
State 6 35 * 6 60; Extra do 6 8t> « tiltO;
choice ti 90 (H 7 00; ltound Hoop Ohio 7 40 *765;
choice do 7 i0® 9 30; Superfiue VYerteru 6 SO tg,
6 65; Southern
ateady; Mixed to good 7 65 («| 8 10faucr and extra 8 15® HI 75; Canada stxdy; coinmon Extra 6 80 * 6 '.'j; Extra
good to choice 7 uo a
8 90.

goon.

Sugars—quiet;

New

VESSELS,
From Thibty to Two Hundred
For further particu’ars call

jan9 eod2w*

OrJeaesat 13*.

Freights to Liverpool—quiet; Flour 10ld
drain 4d for wheat iu bulk aud ship’* bag*.
Wool—firm with a fair inquiry.

jh 12«1;

Jau. II.

; Chicago ft Koek Island....141
Milwaukie ft Pruirio Du Chien.
55$
Pittsburg. Fort Wavu*- aud Chicago. 83’
Chicago k Noith Western.46*
Alton ft Terre
j Galena k Chicago.loo
Cleveland ft Toledo. .140
I Cleveland ft Pittsburg.l«6:
I Hudson.182V

Reading.Ill*

Michigan Central. .122
Michigan Southern guaranteed.134
j Michigan Southern. 86$
Illinois Central scrip..118$
Erie preferred,.1<i2
i

j

on

have thi* day formed
name and style of

a

LADIES
Who have eold hands and feet; weak stomachs
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
dirsincss and swimming in the head, with indigetj1 tion and
constipation ol the bowels; pain in the side
and back; leucorrhcea, (or whites); Ihlling of the
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will find in Electrici ity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation.
; too protase menstruation, andall of those long lino
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer

Fsr Csaghst

this School, boys receive thorough instruction
Classical ami Engln-h Studies, and have a
i comfortable borne, where their mora'n, manners and
| health are well cared for. Every applicant must

1

,

Department

York.

London, Eng.

East, Headquarters at New

jam, 2 weed

Machia*, January 1, 1884.

ecomomiTeconojiv

form:

strength

Also, a Front Office in Hanson Rlerk.
jauH dtf
H. J. 1.1BBEY A CO.

To Let.

mo> can.

;

mpow

For Sale.
Washington and Munroe streets, ftorty-two
■ilg fe-t ou Washington street, end ninety-seven

IP: if

fee* on Munroe street. Price one (Aoaaaad
iIMin. Pay meats to salt the purchaser. Applv et
1» Spring street.
dec2R Sw Is*

To Let.

I

PKXXSTLV4XJA

TH

SALT-MAXI'fACTl'MIXG

Bye.
<»

|
1

Beware of Counterfeits!

_

HOl'BK

KOUX Ok' Ot'AU.NTV,
of the county of -, ami 8tat*. 01
-■ and
of the count)
-, aud State
ot -, do hereby guaranteeibat-, is able to
ftiltill the contract in accordance with the terms of
his proposition.ami that,should his proposition be accepted, he will at once enter iuto contract in accordance with the terms of said proposition, and we are
prepared to become hi* securitits.

Be

«nre

you bay the

moa

For rale In Portland
Twitch. II k Chapman.

by W. F. Phillip*, Dark

C.TOPPAN, 18 Blackitontitrett. Boitoa.
tort dkwkftg

JOHN C. PROCTOK.
Lime street.

dec2b if

STATE

correct amount delivered.
Payment to be made upon duplicate bills, certifiid
to by the Medical Director of this Department.
As a guaranty of the faithful performance of the
above agreement, should the contract be awarded to
me, 1 will enter into bonds in the sum of St.ODO. 1
also append to the enclosed form of guaranty the
names of guarantors, certified by the clerk of the
nearest District Court, or the l nited States District
Attorney.

OF

MAINE.

We,-,

—-—

j

<Sig.)
(big.)
Certificate of the Clerk of-District Court,
United States District Attorney.

or

• Orric k, I

j

must be addres-ed to llenrv Jnhnsou.
aud Acting Medical Purveyor,
C., aud marked “Proposal for Ice.
The Medical Purveyor reserve* to him>elf the right
to reject uu\ or all bids deemed unsuitable.

Tuoxaa IT. Gaensiy, of Rangur.
Lewis B Smith, of Portland,
Johns. Kii.iott. of Bath, and
Row a an k. Spear. of Rockland,
8!*qnlref, to be hit AuLt-dt-Cainp. aud baring commissioned oat h ot them with the rank of Lieutenant
Colonel, they w ill be obeyed and re* pee ted accord-

ingly.

It)

order of the < oinmauder-in-t hW.
JOHN L IIODS DON. AdJ't

SIVYER a
-POE THE

for 8aoo River, at
Morrill’s
do
Cumberland Mills, do

Sacoarappa,
Gorham,
Buxton Centre,

do
do

do
do

*00
8.11
8.19
9.23
H.X
*.52
9.oo

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do

Gorham,
Sacoarappa,

do
do
do
do
do

M.

6.35
45.4a
7 00
7.13
7 17
7 24

PUECBAPE

OP-

FLOUR. GRAIN a PROVISIONS.
FOR

EASTERN

» I 1SU\

<M

MARKETS.

124 UH SHUTS,

MIUYAIKEK.WiacoBNiB.
C.X atVYKR.

W. E. D.

«A»COTKJt.

-Refer by penniestorn to—
Letter SeEtou.J M Dnrand k Co.. J. A. Benedict
A Co., Wtacoudu luNtirauce Co. Bank, Milwaukee,
W. K. Muir. /Htrvit John Portaon*, Portland.
janl dim

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Portland

GASCOYNE,

ComnalMlMi INerchMI*.

4raI

HENRY JOHNSON,

r

General.

jaulldlw

K.,lT. 3. A

a. m.

having

appointed

Washington, D.

M. S. K
U. 3. A., and Actiug Medical Purveyor.
N. B. —Printed form of above Prop >sals cau be
had by application to this Office.
Information a»tothe location, capacity, and about
the amount of ice required by the hospitals will be
given by application to the Medical Director of ouch
of these Departments.
Jxull-td

*’,<®4'

tiESERAL OKDKK
The Governor aud

Proposals

M. 3.

Cumberland MUD,
Morrill's,

oan.

rooms over

For Sale or to Let.
and Lot corner of Coagrcaa and Temple
streets, recentlv occupied by Mr. Samuel
Chadwick, luqttirr of

ing price per hundred pounds, namely
Tho ice to be subject to the
approval of the Surgeon
j in charge of each hospital, who will receipt for the

A

CO., Patentee* and aole Manufacturer*.

E

the stere af the sabscriber.corner
of Fore aud Excliangc streets, bow oeeapied by
Stephen Horry as a printing office. Possesion given
1st of January. Apply la
decat dtf
BENJ. FOGS.

(UB8II*ES< K AM* DATE.)
The undersigned proposes to furnish dailr, or otherwise. (as determined by the Medical Direc'or.) the
beat quality of Ice to such hospitals in the liepartment of-, and in such quantities as the Medical
Director of this Department may order,at the follow-

Arrive at

The genuine gaponiderk ouly put up In 1-lb. Irti
can*, by tho

decBl < odis2w

K llLSHELS RYE. now Undine Irom
I ’)l) Bell Bnrnli. mil for .ale bv
WAI.UBON k TBt'R,
No. iki I'nleu Wharf.
J»n6 dkwja*

Py

>any each one-pound

jangdtf

A Uouse and Lot of Land, on the corner el

su,

following

Schooner for Sale*

and after Monday, Oct. 2«, 1863.
Trains will leave as follows:

XOTIC'K.

j
>1

acco

Apply at Kt MidFARRINGTON,

« Winter street.
dlustreei.
I. P

PROPOSAL FOR ICE.

On

Potash.

fcy Full direction*

To Lot.
by us. Possession givtn

now

the Texas coast.

!

Every family can make its own Soap from watte
kitchen grease at a coat of ouly four cents per
pound with Saponider, which i« three limes the

i

occupied
STORK
immediately-.

Department of V irginia and North Carolina, Headquarters at Fort Monroe.
of the Sooth. Headquarters at Hilton
Department
Head.
And inch other Hospitals as mav be established
to (he

of

OEO. SMITH,
1ST Fore Street, Portland.

For Sale.
ACRE* of the bests* land, well woodwatered. Ruildiugs good and souvtnient, pleasautlv situated on the river road between
North W indham aud (.real Falls. For further inforinetinn call ou JOHN ROGERS, Windham
Jan It d3w*

S EVENT
ed aud

Lookout.

York * Cumberland Uaiiroad.

Family 8oap-]VXaker.

^pjflqF-Aiiteiit.will

No.

FOR SALE &TO LET

Department of Washington. Headquarters at
Washington.
Depanmeut of 8t. Mary s Headquarters at Point

1

LYE.

with some one to cut SOO cards bant
wood, In Wind ham. for which the

highest price will be paid. Enquire

Cumberland.

Proposals will be mado according

a
an

Harrison, and shall ha reabEO. PEIRCE

Wanted Immediately,
contract
npo
X and soft

8.

Department of the Susquehanna, Headquarters at
Philadelphia.
Middle Department. Headquarter* at Baltimore.
D
partment of Western Virginia, Headquarter* at

noon

at

sonably paid.
janddtw

vis:

l'ortlaud.

OK COXCKimUTED

on

subscriber

press to the

Medical Purveyor's Ofuck, (
Washington. D. C., Jan., l&M.)
PROPOSALS
will Im rcecived at this
QRALEI)
office until Wbdskiuat, the 10th (lay of Februat
12
o’clock
M.frr
ary. 1864.
fumbhiug thellopiti ala within the following Department*. until tho 1st
day of January, 1M6. with a supply ot pure ICE,
1

HAY, DHVGKIST,

II.

of

Proposal* Tor In*.

"CHILDREN Cl! » FOR THEM"
SOM) BY II.
decDO-eedSw*

As
sociation of the Cortland Fire Departbe held at the Kugiueers’office,
—on Wednesday evening, Jauuary 18th, at
7] o’clwk, for the choice of Trustees and. the tramaction of other business.
Per order of the President,
J. i). rUKESBl’HY, Secretary.
•
dtd
Portland, Jan. 5th, 1801.

Woateuholm’s Celebrated Rasora.
CHAS DAY, J*,.
111 iliddU Strut-

Lost.
the

Portland several small KEYd
INring, city
rbe Under will please forward thorn by

Sale limited to the capacity of the Hall.
had at the bookstores, hotels, end other n«ual places
Horatio STzmuse,
Committee
)
Jacob McLxllan,
of
;
Bsrj. Kixu0buut, Jb 1 Arrangements
deett

Van Deasen’g Worm Confections-

H. A. ol the P. F. D.
1 he Annual Meeting of the Relief

,

a

ltd I sodlHw

('snsanipllsn.

on

by April

It
A bonus will be paid for a
the right location and sire.
Addre-a
TRADER, Portlaud Post Office.
jenRdlw*

—

INin

wirrouted—for sole l»jr

jaaT dtf

eta
To be

of the

Boxen,

No. bo Portland street, Portland.

At

a

Bidders must conform strictly to the above form
tests, Time, having had an ; of proposal or their bids will be rejected.
An oath of allegiance to the United States Govuuprecedeuted sale of nearly forty years. It is
Oiument must necessarily iucompany the bid.
recommended
our best physicians, our most emiby
Bidders may be present iu person, when the pronent citizens, the Frets, the Trntlc.in tact by all
posal* arc opened.
who know it. For certificates, which can be given
The contract will be awarded to the lowest respon
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
1 sible
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the money if
party or parties, who will be dulv notified
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 50 centsand 1#: the ! by mail or otherwise, that their bids are acceptw ill immediately proceed to enter into
largo bottles much the cheapest. He careful to uet ; ed, and they
contract, under bond* to the amount of $5,000
the genuine, which is prejiared only by HEED. CLTTE1C A CO., Wholesale Druggists,’ Boston. Sold in j Bonds to be.properly certified to.
The Post Office Address of the parties proposing
Portland by dealers generally.
dec's isdttm
must be distinctly written upon the
pru|K>*al.

j CLASSICAL_INSTITUTE.

razor

"W"anted.!
Second-Hand Candle

he given
store of

qf

NOTICE.
New York Central.131,
Quicksilver Miuiug Co,...
67
City of Portland, Jan. 8, 1884.
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.49
flDIE Joint Standing Committee on Street*, 4c.,
American Gold.1521
; JL to whom was referred the in tition of “Portland
Missouri ..
aud Kenuebec Railroad Company,” for permission
Tennessee 0's. 66
to construct a Bridge ou Danforth street, over the
United States one year certificates new. 97$ ! crossing of said Railroad,
hereby give notice that
United States 5*20 coupons,.101? | they will meet at (’anal Bridge, near the southwestern end of Danforth street, on Friday, the 15th day
; of Jauuary iust., at three o’clock in the afternoon,
'■ and then and there view the
premises, aud hear all
CAMBRIDGE
: parties interested in the same.
F. 0. MESSER, ( hairman.
Per order,
Jan7 odtd

Erery

THOMPSON,

will
at TSi Con-

Store Wanted.

ever

Erie.107<

certificate of good, moral character. All
bring
; are instructed iu Military Drill, (iymuaUia, Draw; inff*. and Vocal Mimic.
The Winter Term commences
January Oth. For
1 further
information address the
C. ii. U. PAINE, Cambridge, Mass.

GEO.

capital,

store
Middle street, between the
WANTED,
Post Office and Market
Square, possession te

Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam is the most
THE
discovered. It
highly approved tnodicine
all
has stexxl the best

copart-

tor the purpose of transacting a CORN, FLOUR.
CHAIN. PHOVISIO.S and COMM I8SION RU8INESS, at store No. 2 (Galt Block) Commercial tit.,
(near the Grand Trunk Railway Depot).
GEO F. FOSTER,
8. li. LISK.
Portland, Jan. 1st, 1-854.
Jan5 dim

I

find

a

street, uear'New City Building,
janbtf

gress

Single Tickets,.25

By Electricity

FOSTER A- LISK,

;

Wanted.
out of

employ, having small
MEN
Rml it for their advantage to call

Dickinson, of New York; Hon. Andrew Johnson,
Military Governor of Tennessee, and Hon. Kevcrdy
Johnsou, Senator from Maryland.
Tickets for the Course,.*1.25

RIDES.

undersigned
THE
nership under the

jBBki

Samuel K. Spring,
John B. Brown,
.lame* T McCobb,
T. C. llersey,
Wm. W. Thomas,
John T. Gilman.

Thursday Evening, Feb. IX, 1X64.
Correspondence is going on with Hon Daniel

8t. Vitas’Dance, deafness,staa1 mering
hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, Indication, constipation and liver complaint, piles—ws cars
•very ease that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the ohest, and all forma of femalt

Copartnership \otiif.

Haute.671

I

Fifty Tons

Wanted.
A genteel House, of 7 or R room, at the
wool part of llie city. Heat not to exceed
per nunnm. Address, wl.h ftall particaW,” Bt this office.
(13 *

Second week in February, 1864.
THEODORE D. WELD, of Massachusetts,

vigor of health.
gJ* " e hare an Electro-Chemical Apparatus lor
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as
HE «eaaon for
ride* ha* come, aud Mr Jw I Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. hundreds who
11 Jordan wouldsleigh
in form the citizens of Portland { are troubled with stiff'Joints, weak backs, and ran! ous other difficulties, the direct cause of which, in
that be is ready with hi* big sleigh
out of ten, is the effect of poisonous
| ninebecases
drugs,
E N T K li PHIS E
restored to uatural strength and vigor by tno
can
to accommodate panic* in aud out ot town at short
use of from five to eight Baths.
notice; also school children on Wednesday and SatOffice hours from 8 o’clock ▲. x. to 1 r. x.; 11
urday afternoon*. Fare for adults 25cents, children
6; and7 to 8 r. X.
15 cent* per huu;.
Consultation Free.
JB*t its
|yl4isodt

Btoek Market.

Tonic,

and

R. U. YORK * SON.

S 1. E I Ci 11

Molasses—inactive.

New

Hon.*

to the

Co nee—firm.

Stcotul Board.—Stocks better.

and Western-Built

"

HALL,

Her ROBERT COLLYEB, of Chicago.
February 4th, 1964.

1

"FOR .BALE.

Eastern

Mutably rewarded, and eonter a great fhvor on a poor man. by leaving it with
JOHN SULLIVAN, Vork.trcct, or at thl. o«*e
jaull diw

a

PORTLAND, Ma inn.

Ml

Wheat—quiet and firm; Chicago Spring 1 461 @
1 51; Milwaukie Clubl 48 ® 1 62; Amber Milwaukee
1 61 & 1 54$ ; Winter Red \Veateru 1 5»- a 1 61: Am
ber Michigan 1 62 (g 1 64.
Com—quiet; Mixed Weetern shipping 1 2t> * 1 27
in store; Yellow Jersey new 1 22 c*» 1 2tt.
Oats—more active aud linn; Canada 89 a. 91; State
9H @ 92].c; Western 91$ ® 93.
Beef—steady; Country mess 6 00 ® 7 00.
Pork—firmer; mess 20 25 & 20 50; old mess 19 31 (ft
19 69, and 23 00 for new; prime 15 00 M Id 50 for old
and new; prime mess 18 60 & 20 u0.
WhiskeT—firmer at 93 & 99 for State and Western
and 500 bolts three ears old at 106,
Rice—quiet and steady; sales at 5* <§ Sc for Ran-

IKoney Lost.
Dee a:th, a roll of BANK BILLS.
^ATUKDAY,
In about one hundred and
amounting
P
riaty doii*ra. The Antler will lie

oity

FEUCHTWAWIGER & ZUNDER,
dec! dtf

WA NTS. LOST,FOUND

Thursday, January 2Sth, 1x64,

Electrician,

The Rheumatic, the goutr. the lame and the laxy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of
youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weaknem to
strongth; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear and
the
palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lilo
prevented: the calamities of old age obviated, and
an aotive circulation maintained.

jxug

THEODORE TILTON, of N. Y. Independent,

to the citizens ol
respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that he has been in this
WOULD
four mouths.

aplBBda.

SuparOna

Country,

or TED

Israel Washburn, Jr.,
lloratio Xtebbins,

Jr

Office.

surance

Thursday, Jan. 14,1864.
FRED’K DOUGLASS,
Thursday, Jan. 31, 1*64.

oompiainta.

INBAB THE POST OFFICE.)

Merchants' exchange.
At 1-2 past 12, on the premise*, rear of Hamaiond
and
will be *o!d a two story house sad
land, lot 70x30. For particular* call on the auctioneer
at hi* rooms,
Exchange Street, over the Ocean In-

The next lecture will be delivered by
WENDELL PHILLIPS, Eaq.,

paralysis,
palsy oror

BLOCK).

jaul

Byron Grecnough,
Woodbnry Davis,
Edward Fox,
Kensclaer Cram,
JcMiah U. Drummond.
M. A. Blanchard,
Geo. W. Woodman.
Geo. R. Davis,
N. A. Foster,
Geo. F. Talbot.
The income of the series will he devoted to the
United States Sanitary Commission.

DERING,

During that time we have trcatce
large number of patleuts with wonderthl success,
and curing persons in such a short space of time that
the Ituestiou is often asked do they stay cured. To
this auction we will say that all that do not
stay
cured we will doctor the tccond time for nothing,
This, with the success we have met with, is a sure
guarantee that our services ars appreciated. Therefore, lest patients should delay comii g for fear we
I shall not stay long enough to give the
test, we will
here say that we shall ttay in this city at least anti]
next April.
Dr. I). has been a practical Electrician for
twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated
physician
I Electricity it perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache;
j in
nearalgia
! in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not
fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spioe, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,

RAND.

have been perfected fora
popular addresses to be

Nathan Webb,
Vt ib. Willis,

announce

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

K. M. PATTEN. Auctioneer.
AI7TLI, bc«oH without merre, on Friday the )5th
f v
of January, at 12 o’clock M
at the Merchant*’ Exchange, one undivided half
part of the
lot of land known a* the Cathedral
lot, boaadod by
Congress. Mount fort and Monument Streets and land
owned by the Dt ering heir*,
containing about three
acre*.
1 ho above i* one of the most valuable lots of
land that ha* been offered to the
public for a long
time' Apian of the premises
may be *eenatthu

ten

Oliver Gerrish,
St. John Smith,
Eben Steele.

No. 11 Clapp's Block,

GOODS!

on

jan!2dtd

THR-

CITY

NEW

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND RLM STREETS

DRESS

vacated

..

by distinguished gentlemen from different parts of
the country, on the great absorbing theme of daily
life and thought—The Nation;—under the anspice's
of the following named citizens.

TO THE AFFLICTED l

Received from New York diily.

FOB BOYS’AND MEN'S WEAR.
t'onnertirut'e

I

be

Jax>9

U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION.

>

NEW GOODS !

AID

IS

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

apfrom trustworthy parties In
there are hundreds of
persons who have flocked into that new Slate
from the South, that arc utterly destitute of
food, clothing and money: that the number
has increased so rapidly and to such an extent
that the citizens find it impossible to supply
them even with the necessaries of life, and
that some of them are actually dying lor the
want of food and clothing. These persons arc
principally helpless women and children, the
fathers and husbands having been pressed into the rebel service.
They were told by the
rebels to shift for themselves, and have fled to
the border States to gain a livelihood.

must

Valuable Heal estate at Aacttaa.

COURSE

State of the

that

Street,

by telegraph
E'alansas,
staling that

*torc

Kox_Street*.

ZUNDER,

an

the

pV!ic,!k^

LECTURES !

fovernment

The Rev. Hubert Colycr has received

..

Baud will bf^u attendance

INDEPENDENT

entirely

a*

N''*11

the Course, S3 50; first half, SI 76: Sin-

Tickets to

positive,

at Audio a.
he i»ld at auction on Kridav. the
lGth iu.t., at St J, h„, 5. B
the Ship
.Victor: ii Keed, ivr’ t»na burthen, now
.laying in that port she i. well found
>"
rigging, anchor, and chain.
enquire of VVM. M KEED A SON.
Elliot Block, Bath. Me., cr WM. M McLhAX,
st
John,V B
Bath, Jan 1th, 1«?4.
td

Ball I

gle Tickets, 75 cts; Gallery Tickets, 26 cts.
Music by CHANDLER'S QUADRILLE
Dancing to commence at $ o'clock.

at I ft.
without

*hip

McCarthy.

Ladies’ Fur Gloves!

FEUCHTWANGER

Salt

Managers- Mr. J. II. Barberick. Mr. J. B Racklyft, Mr. W H. Phillip,, Mr. «. II. True, Mr. M.

A REMARK ABLE CURE OP A CASE OP DROP
ST CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.
This is to

give

Novelty

not be

Janl!

mrix.

Thursday morning.

Commencing TUESDAY EVENING, January 5th,
1864, aud continuing every Tuesday Kerning following, eloping with a

of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill I am a
perfectly healman.
thy
Jouri Davie.
Button f Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

gre*t variety.

they

many

original,

l>ry i.ood*, Shawl*. Broadcloth*, Hosiery, (iiovc
Threads, Cotton*, Button*. Su penders, f'ntlery
Bru<*be*, Note and Letter Taper, Envelope*, Lukin’s
Extract*, Oil*, Cologne*, Comb*, China Va*e*. Flated Ware. Wine Set* Card Rectlver*.Clock*,
ka.ke.

jau2

fttfUBlCourse ol SIX ASSEMBLIES at
Lancaster Sail,

Kkights,
Kkights,

was

by k. m

*iucere thanks for past
jgm leave to return theirannounce
that, at the r»/ffim favors,ofand would
will
another
(Heads,

mnlm

Aae

tome

corner
re**erve-

The Managers of the Union A***mblkw beg

fttk

M.

Dry ttnodft, l'aner(lood«, Frrluut
epy. V «*«**, Ar„ nl An<*ti«n,

ASSENBLIESr

UNION

a.

.Unitary Ttth. at 10 A M
ON Wednesday,
of Middle and Tlumb -dreel*,

MUSIC BY CHANDLER.

Kjsa Iakiuhts.
Maine, August oik.

gan to recover, and in two months I
well, and had gained several pounds

Exhibition free.
Tala collfclion contain.
exhibited in »hi« ciljr.

Frank Han,on
Mr,. Carle

Humphrey,

10} o’clock

fore

W Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.

ONE OF THE GREATEST CURES on RECORD.
Mas. Makohkstkk—Dear
Madam:—Thinking a
statement of my case may be of service to others
I
hasten
to
similarly afflicted,
give it to yoa.
This is briefiy my case—1 was taken sick about 11
mouths ego with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but received no benefit until I called on you. At that tima
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state,
bat after taking your medicine for a short tims I be-

Hudson Buy Sable*!

;

For the Course, ?150.

I think if

Uuouok
Asbt K.

Thursday-January 14th,
at

Wm. E. Smith,
S. A. Nash,
l>. K-.-d

Thos.P.Bea!,.

Bl.OCfc,

Opeu to the public on Wednesday motniaff, at 9
o clock, and
may b« viewed, day and evening. until
the time of *»k*.

Tiioe. F. CrvMi»4,s,
A.Rlaschakd;

M.

any person deserves patronage it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the tick and suffering; and 1 know that she usee
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her
patients.
Sabah L. Kkights,

Gash,

On

7,1864,

ments

Since ray daughter lias been doctoring, I
bare heard of a groat many cases that Mrs. Mauchf s
tor has cured.

Jan.

Tickets may be hid of the Committee of Arrange-

for

PAINTINGS I

WIIL TAKK PLACI

Hall.

health.
—FORBALR—

strles of 8IX

ft

;

daughter of mi no troubled with

a

EUROPEAN

-AT-

which she had been doctored for
Are years, and by a number ol physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she coni
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, aad
did so; and to my great surprise she told me tho first
oause of the disease, and how.she had boon from time
to time, which cucouragod me to try her medicines.
I did so, and now my daughter is able to bo around
the house all of the time. She also rides tea or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and
I think in a short time she will bo restored to
perfect

in the market, aud will he i*old at fair price*. Everybody is invited to call aud examine our stock, at

Ohoap

S. steamer Fulton.

FImszM.

spinal disease,

will be replenished weekly with the latest and most

complete.
j1
The following vessels, nineteen in all, have
Principal,
been destroyed or captured off Wilmington
since the 1st of July last: The Kate, chased
H*rKRRNCX>-llon. Samuel P. Shaw,Cambridge;
ashore aud recovered; Hebe, Dairo, Venus,
Mon. Isaac Livermore, do.; Hon. Oeo. B. Kineraon,
Phantom, chased ashore and destroyed; AraNotice.
1 LL. l>., Boston.
declC-eod4w
bia, went to pieces oil the bar; Elizabeth,
E annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
beached aud destroyed by the crew; Ceres,
Mtichiaa Water Power and Mill Company will
STEPHEN II. NORTON k CO.,
Hotel, iu Portland, ou
j l»e held at the I'uited State*
Beauregard, Antonia, beached aud partly dcthe 2fth day ol January Inst., gt
Wednesday,
j
(ij o'strayed l<y the crew; Merrimack, Juno, Cor- ; Ho»* Piiuteri, traiii'n, tluiers, and Paper Huger*, clock p. m., for the
choice of a Board of Directors
I
utibia. It. K. Lee, Ella and Annie,and the Ella,
for the ensuing year, aud such other Officer, as the
Corner qf Lime and Federal SI*., Portland, Me.
all captured; Bendigo, destroyed: Margaret
By-law * of the Company require; aud for the t ran.STKI'UliN U NORTON.
jabdUin* lilA T. UIlALRK-rr.
action of *quh other busino*.* as shall legally conic
aud Jessie, and Banshee, captured by ttie V. j
before them.
1GK A l l IS SARGENT. Clerk.
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ter last March with

FURNISHING GOODS

Til

the occasion.

ment of E.

j

31miner*

—

vr I'KFE NTREET

rim 18 Association will give
A LEVEES, commencing on

Furs Made to Order;

little

*93,055.96
95,140.75

Boys’ Garments,

-OK

IT-

———

I bare been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen yean standing by Mrs. Munches| ter. 1 hare been to physicians in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
I
: do nothing for the, unless
they tapped me, and as*
eared me that
Toplis.
bj tapping I could lire but a short
time. I had made up my mind to go home and lire
From WatlitngloH.
as longtasl could with the disease, and then die. On
my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with
Washington, Jan. 11.
EXCHANGED, ALTERED AND REPAIRED.
a friend of mine, and told them what
At the sale of confiscated property iu Virmy mind was
u regard to my disease.
They finally persuaded me
ginia to-day Arlington was bid in by the
Now open a new lot of
to
and
see
at
firs.
For
this
estate
Manchester.
the
She examined me
go
government
*26,800.
had three or four competitors,
Cloth Hats, for Cent’s Wear;
; and told me my case exactly.
'ha Curtis mill farm was purchased by M. K.
I was so much astonished to think that the told ms
French Otter IIut«;
Flannigan for $4,100. There were in all 13
correctly, that 1 told her that I would take her medisales, amounting to *50,500.
cines, not having the least ihith that they would
Roys*
Skating
Caps;
The joint resolution of Senator McDougal
me any good, or that I should get the
slightest reliel
in relation to the French occupation of Mexifrom any course whaterer: finally 1 took the modiBack
Cloves and Mittens.
co asserts that it is an act unfriendly to the
oine and went home. In one week Dorn the time 1
dec 12-4 wed it
United States; that it is the duty of this govcommenced taking the medicine, I had ever three
eminent to demand the withdrawal of her !
“It is easier to pay a small price than a
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my felarmed force from the Mexican Territory, and
low suflbrert may be assured that it was a great reliel
large one.”
that unless the withdrawal shall take place
to me. 1 had not been able to lie down in bed at
>
the
15th
of
to
March
next
it
is
the
prior
day
1
night before this for two years. Now I can tie doWk
of
this
to
declare
war
A
duty
government
agaiust
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine ibr
France.
Near the Post Office,
eight months, and am as well as any nun could wish
The bill of Senator Lane, of Kansas, to set
to be, and no signs of dropsy. 1 would advise all
apart a portion of the State of Texas for the
(FOX BLOCK)
that are siok to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
use of persons of African descent, assigns to
even if they
have been given up by other phythem the. region between the Colorado and
No. 81 middle
sicians. I hare sent her a number of cases of other
llie Bio Grande in Texas, in which they are ;
allowed the privilege of the homestead law.
diseasos, and she has cured them also. Go and see
8till keep up a rueh to their
A bill reported from the Committee on
for yourselves. 1 had no faith, but now my (kith
>
cannot be choked in her skill In telling and curing
Ways and Means, to reimburse Pennsylvania j
lor expenses incurred in repelling the invaCnauLns s. Hannon,
disease.
sion, provides for the payment of the audited j Why should the people of Portland and
Sanaa E. Hannon,
vicinity i
cast's, involving $700,0110, according to the ; not trade at a
Many A. Haauon.
place where they can buy at cheat
a» iu New York or Boston, and where
official statements.
Bangor, Maine, April 2d.
tney can purchase DRV GOODS Oil the mu.'t reasonable term*?
Those who have given them a trial usually come
Orncs House-From 8 A. M. till t P. M.
lieititution of the Refugee* in him tot.
back again and remain stauding customers, thereby
auglT iuAoutal ad
allowing conclusively that a fair and honorable
New Yoke, Jan. 11.
treatment is by them highly appreciated.
The Chicago Tribune of Saturday last says:

[

eus^iug

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
tho astonishing cures performed
by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which art
oommended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man*
Chester may be consulted at
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,Room No. 6.

SALES.

Third and Final dale

Spiritual Associat’n.

Is

the most desirable style*

Thorough

Portland

MRS. MANCHESTER

SON,

AUCTION

SOCIAL LEVEES
—

will manufacture to order

oi:k

of small pox.
Tlie committee on Ways and Means will
to-morrow take up the suppliinentai Irx bill.
Three confederates of John L. Olmstead, of
Yonkers, have been arrested for furnishing
goods to rebel blockade rnnners. Their names
are Edward Underhill, W. H. Doty and it. J.

Expenditures.
Mr. Bromall, of Pa., offered the following:
Whereas, The burdens of the government
should be made to fall nearly as equal as possible iu all parts of tbe country; and,
Whereas, the Southern portion has but

means in money to
pay towards the support of the government; and
YVhereas, For every black man enlisted in
the South some man from the over-burdened
North will be exempt from the draff; and
YY'hereas, The only way to effect this is to
get the black man, therefore, it is duly declared, to the sense of this House, that the
Government should use strenuous efforts to
procure those used as slaves in the rebel territory, by giving them full pay and bounty as
to other soldiers, aud guarantee them at once
PoBTLAJill Spiritual Asso< iatiok.—-The
freedom on enlistment.
officers
of
this
Association
have
following
Mr. Cox, of Ohio, said he would move to
been elected for the
year, I Mil:
lay the resolution on the table, unless the gentleman would ullow him to amend by conJames Furbish, Esq., President: Daniel
Winslow, Esq., Vice President: M. A. Blanch- scripting all the blacks in the land.
The House refused to lay it on the table,
ard, Secretary; Thomas F. Cummings, Treasyeas til, nays 72.
urer.
On motion of Mr. Ancoua, the Committee
Directors—Xcwell A. Foster, Joseph B. j on Military Affairs were instructed to inquire
: into the expediency of providing for the payHall, Asa Hanson, Mrs. .X. Warren, Mrs. H.
ment to soldiers of the money withheld for
K. A. Humphrey.
the loss of clothing, Ac., thrown away in the
The Finance Committee is the same as last i exigencies of the service by tbe command of
ttieir officers.
year.
Mr. Stevens, of Fa., from tbe Committee on
C. .V. Association.
Ways aud Meaus, reported a bill to reimburse
tbe Stale of Pennsylvania for the expense she
The members of this Association arc reincurred in calling out the militia during the
to
meet
at
the
Hoorn
this
P.
quested
Library
rebel invasiou. Deferred to tbe Committee
M., at 4 1-2 o'clock, for the purpose of escort- of tbe Whole on the State of the Union.
A message was here received from the Sening the remains of our late brother. Janies
announcing the death of Senator Bowden.
Huse, from the York A Cumberland depot to ate,Mr.
Brown, of West Virginia, delivered a
the city tomb.
eulogy on the private and public character of
12.
the
deceased.
I
January
The usual resolutions of respect were
Kailway Tkakfic.—The
receipts on the passed, and as a further mark of respect the
House adjourned.
brand Trunk Kail way for the week
ending

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

A

everything as quiet, with no fears of a raid.
Mr. Benj. 6. Harris, member of Congress
from Maryland, died in Baltimore this morning

YY’hereas, Accusations seriously affecting

attempting

news

wo

In the most

An attempted prize tight near Fort Hamilton. between Woodruff and Jim Dunn, was i
broken up by the police this morning.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says tlie
|
Senate and House will probably compromise
on a hill offering bounties to veterans and vol- i
uuleers until the 1st of February.

the integrity of Major General Beni. F. Butler in the discharge of hie duties while in
command of New Orleaus, have been publicly
made; and
YVhcreas, other military efficient officers
ha>e been charged with delinquency, oppressive conduct and a conniving at fraud: aud
Whereas, It is stated there has beeu collusiou in military supplies in the military and
navy departments; and
Whereas, Ileceul disclosures show that iu
the Custom House of New Fork, and other
branches of the Treasury Department, the
revenue law has been defrauded and treasonable. aid given to disuuionhts; and
Whereas, It is apparent that general demoralization and incapacity prevail in this executive branch of the government to an extent which call- for the interposition aud preventative legislation of Congress : therefore,
Kesolved, That a committee of nine members be appointed to investigate and ascertain
the foundations for the accusations, with
power to send for persons rnd papers, to take
testimony under oath, aud to make recommendation of necessary reforms, and to report at any time.
Mr. Stevens, of Pa., moved to lay the proposition on the tabic. Agreed to, yeas 77,
nays t>>.
On motion of Mr. Fenton, of Md., a resolution was adopted that the charges of official
misconduct in the New York Custom House
and the alleged shipment of contraband supplies be referred to the Committee on Public

Drowned.—James Steele, chief mate of
the British barque Merculio, was drowned

which

place.

tion of the
projicrty of loyal citizens by the
troops of the l nited States during the present rebellion.
Mr. Fenton, of N. Y., introduced a bill for
the construction of a military and postal railway between Washington and Sew York.
Mr. Arnold, of Illinois, introduced a bill for
the construction of a ship canal uniting the
Mississippi with the Northern Lakes. •
Mr. YVilder, ol Kansas, introduced a bill requiring the ascertainment of the damages sustained at Lawrence aud other places in Kansas by guerrilla raids.
Mr. Pike, of Maine, offered a resolution
granting the use of the Hall of Kcpresentatives to Miss Anne E. Dickinson, to deliver
an address to increase the funds of the Freedman's Association.
Mr. Ancona, of I’a., moved to lay the resolution on the table. Lost, yeas 48 nays 7<l.
The resolution was then adopted.
Mr. Fernando Wood, of New York, offered
the following preamble and resolutions:

le fl' and John

Gentlemen &

New Yoke, Jan. 11.
The Commercial’s Washington correspondent says the President will probably send
into the Senate to-day the name of his appointee to the Indiana Judgeship,made vacant
by the death of the Hon. Caleb B. Smith. The
President’s choice lias been between Judge
McDonald and Hon. Albert S. White, of Lafayette, with a leaning toward the latter. It'is
not true, as has been stated in the Tribune,
that Secretary Usher is a candidate for the

Elliot, of Mass., introduced a bill relating to pilots and pilotage.
Mr. Fenton of
Y., introduced a bill, providing for the payment for the loss or destruc-

every member of

and shall at all times have
of material for

i ENTERTAINMENTS.

Copartnership under

a

J. E. FERNALD k

t'arioae Itemt.

Mr.

were

WE

1

MEDICAL.

VKG \.

hive this day formed
the nam** of

j

iiorsK.

and business character by these visits,

January V.

that lie had a commission from the Confederate government, and witness understood the
erew was to lie engaged for the Confederate
service. This closes tlie evidence for the pros; edition, and (lie court adjourned till Monday.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 11.
In the examination to-day of Almon, Keith
and Smith, in tile police court,policeman Hutt
testified that lie showed Almon a warrant
which he held in his left hand during the attempt to make the arrest. As soou as he saw
Wade in tlie boat, he made for him,and called
to the boatman to stop, hut the crowd shouted
lie then pointed a pistol aud the
go oil’’
lioat began to back, when Almon seized his
IHnil's) arm, aud Keith tried to get possession
of the pistol.
Smith also seized hold of him.
During the scuttle tlie boat moved off. He
said
he
did
not intend to Are, and was
(Hutt)
prevented from making the arrest through tlie
interference of these three men.
Tlie City Marshal testified that tlie warrant
was issued by the Mayor and
given to Ilutt.
He saiii lie was present, and corroborated
Hull’s statement.
He said he also called to
the boatman to stop, which they did until
urged to go on by the crowd.

Tlie latest

————

MISCELLANEOUS.'

Capt. Parker, Kobinson, I.ecly, McKenny and
others were present.
Capt. Parker said lie
warned a erew to go to New York, and stated

Press.
—

presided.
TUe Secretary staled that his report wa*
not completed on account of certain statistics,

Received for initiation fees.

The Chetapeake Catr—\Kjcaminallou of the
Rtofero at Halifax.
St. John, N. 11., Jan. 11.
In the Chesapeake case, Chas. Watters testified that he attended a ineetiug in St. John.

m.

1 50
2 06

2.13
2 %>
2.35
2 55

3.06
A. x.
'J JO

8.40
10.00

lo.ltl

r

m.

6.30
6.4*
6.4*
6 64

good Schooner N. H. II U.L. 1*
old, 13d ton* burthen, well found,
carrier, and copper-fast* ned.
bought at a good bargain, if ap;
plied for noon, at No 5 Cofuswial
I Wharf.
C. A. B. MOKSF
juno 4wd& w
The

a

nT\j

y>

ar*

a good
< vu be

6.06
6 22
6.30
r. X.

8.80
8.88
8 66

10.ft*

4.07
4.11

10.30

4.IS

Portland

nusitaclarlai

Co.

FINAL dividend of the assets of the Portland
! A Mauufactnring Co., will be paid to the Stockholder*
at the Merchant*' Rank, on and after the
;
loth inst. Pvt order of the Director*.
RI KVS E. WOOD, Treasurer.
Gdlm
Port laud. Dee. 14. IMSA

7.85 1J.46 4.80
Arrive at
and
The 1.60 P.M. train out and the 9.80 A. M. train
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger j TOIIN R STORV>T»ilor, So. M RxcUnw St..
Cars attached.
I el will make np iu the l»«*»t style, Garment# of all
Fares 6 rente less when tickets are purchased at ; kinds, aud furiiixh trimming* if required.
I
when
in
the
cars.
Garment# repaired iu the nca'eet manner at *hot\
tba office than
paid
notice.
dtf DAN CARPENTER, Snp’t.
Junll-dSw
Got 21 \m.

Tailoring

■«»
+

Repairing.

COPARTNERSHIPS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NOTICE.
day sold to G*o.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Hatdkw,
HAVING
who ha? been rny senior assistant the past three
Hock of
aud business iu store No.
this

W.

years, rny

Fancy Goods,

Comm-nco* THIS DAY, under Mechanic.' Hall.

ijmhd Trains leave Portland.

f^P**!SHiStaU0B,

Having bought the stock and taken store formerly
occupied bv Mr. I.. H. Titc-omr. I shall continue the
in s'l it*
Retail Apothecary BiainiM
GEO. W. IIAIDEN.
branches.
The business will l»e conducted under the firm
name and style of
GEO. \V. HAYDEN A CO.
janOdSw
Portland, Dec. 21,1863.

HOOP SKIRTS. CORSETS,
J GLOVES.
HOSIERY, HOODS, ( LOCOS,
CHEFS,
LEGIONS,
BONTAGS, COLLARS,
SLEEVES, or other article* suitable to the aeaeon.
will do well to avail themnelve* of the very low-

price*.

in want of

at

j

Watcrville, November, 1863.

AM

UNDER MECHANICS’ HAUL.
decln dUiu

Mutual Life Insurance.

either of

GRAND

TRUNK

a

auy other. It
respect* rot equalled,
to widow* ami orphans of the asalready
sured, nearly two millions dollars. Its Trustees
In New York City are of the very first and most reliable names.
It is PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holdert receiving the entire projite.
care in the selection of its riaks—strict
economy—and a safe and judicious investment ol
its ftmds—characterize its management.
Premiums received quarterly, senit-arrually, or
annually. Policies issued in all the various forms of

by

paid

notice,

of Francis K. Faxou A Co., lis8. bhurtlcfl A Co., Portland, expires
limitation.
by
FRANCIS E. FAXON,
ISAAC K. BRACKETT,
JARVIS C. STEVENS,
S Y LVAN SH L RTLEft F,
ALVA SUCKTLft-ftT. J*.
Jan.
1,1864.
jan6 dJw
Portland,

0^Special

day

tekale. life, ehort term, endmrmmt, annuity, fc.

j

Copartnership Notice.

IHAVK

p.

r. w.

Leave Portamouth for Portland, at 1ft.00 a.m. and
5.00 r. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

stations.

Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct 3ft, 1863.
oc81 edtf

Freight

the condition of said Company
on the Unit day November, A. I) 1*62, beingth»>
Iii the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and
date of itf exhibit next preceding 1st Dec., 1*62:
Hixty-four.
Amount of Capital Stock.8567,748 4*
Au Ordinance concerning the Receiving Tomb in
Consisting of Notes and Statute Liabilities.
*47*.121 61
Evergreen Cemetery.
Aud of ('anb Asset? •- follows,
rix: Investments in mort: B* it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Comtnon Council of th> City of Portland, in City Coun848,872 87
gage.
Bank Stock.
41.905 08
cil assembled, as follow*
H R Bouds aud 8 lock. 12,52# 3s
Sec. 1. t he Superintendent of burials, under the
United States, 8tat«
direction of the Committee on Cemeteriof aud Public
and City Bond-.
i« round*, shall have charge and control of the K*19,961 0#
Loan? on Collateral
! reiving Tomb in Evergreen Cemetery, and it shall
and notes receivable, 6.542 40
be hi* duty to take care that said Tomb i* well «©•
Heal Estate.
2,41517
; cured by lock aud bolt*, and to keep a record of the
« ash on hand.
name, age and residence of each deceased i>er*on a ho
6,587 40
Balance, in hand? of
may be placed iu said Tomb, the time when so dcpni906
41
ited, and the time of their removal aud place of
Agents,
burial.
Interest earned and sunSk< .2. The Superintendent of Burial* shall not
dr/ assets,
2,900 89 139,826 87
| allow the tody of any deceased stranger, or any
8657,748 48 ! person not owning a plat or lot in »aid Cemetery, to
810,573,288 21 ! be d<?j*o!*ited*iu said Tomb, without the permiesiou of
Amount at risk,
! the Committee ou Cemeteries in writing, nor until
Amount of liabilities, (other than am*
the price of a plat or lot iu said Cemetery shall have
onnt at risk) viz: Claim? for losses.
83,10000
not
j been deposited with the City Tieasuaer; and no dead
There are no other liabilities, unless of bills
•
body *hall be removed from »ai«i Tomb w ithout the
rendered for expenses.
1
permission of the Superintendent of Burials.
A. STORY, President.
8*c< 8. All bodies that may be dej>o*itcd iu said
t
T. H JOHNSON, Secretary
( Tomb
waiting burial, shall 1>© removed therefrom by
; Um i nderlakor depositing the sane, before the flfteenth
]
ELIFHALET WEBSTER,
day of Marin each year, unless sullered to
i remain by special permission ot the Committee on
E>Cemeteries.
!
Bfc. 18 (H. Ba[ley & Co.’. Orncc)
Hwl. 4. The Undertaker* shall be allowed to
chnnpe Street.
f charge and receive for their service* for attending a
Swrod
j»a*j
funeral and depositing the body of an adult in ••id
Tomb, six dollars; and lor the removal and inter| mi nt of-aid body iu said Cemetery, the further sum
of

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
BKTTKR TUAH ALL

Tassengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

Janffdiw

PKAXTED AT REDUCED
KATES.

JJUBF. TO no GOOD AND CANNOT DO

-aa.il from thi* port for
Jan. 18
after the arrival of the
Tram of the previous day from 3Iontrea).
Passage to Loudonderry, Glasgow and I jverpool
—Cabin (according to accommodation) $6Gtof$0;
Steerage, 980. Payable iu gold or its equivalent.
1- or Frei <ht or Pas»age apply to
H. A A. ALLAN,
No. 5 Grand Trank Railroad Pa.*ncngei Depot

nx^BnBfeimmediately

gTo he succeeded by the steamship HIBERNIAN,
on the 23d of Januarv.
declfi

Portland and Boston Line.

R. H.

every

Lyon’s Periodical

Drops!

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

at 5 o’clock F. M.
Fare in Cabin.$1.60
"

HEATH, City Clerk.

on

ARK

Drops!

BKTTKR THAN ALL

Freight taken

EDDY,

Company

Lyon’s

Periodical

Drops!

-ARK-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

AFTER

unsurpassed

perior

PROOF UK ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, be
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

that at no other office of the kind
sen ices ao moderate.
are the cuargca for
of the *xb*cril*cr during twenThe immense
enabled
him
to
accumulate a vast
lia*
vear*
ty
past,
collection of specification* and official decisions relaive to patent*.
These, betide* hi extensive library of legal and
mechanical works,and full accouuta of patent* grantiu the United State* and Europe, reuder him able,
bevoud question, to offer *uperior facilities for oband

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
▲RR BETTER TH AH ALL

If QUACK PREPARATIONS.

taining patent*.
All necessity of a ioarneyto Washington, to procure a patent,and the u=*ual great delay there, are

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

here taved inventor*.

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

TK* II -MOST!

DO HARM

Lyon’s

Periodical

Lyon’s

Periodical

EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commiasioner of Patents.
"Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap*
onf. of which patents have been
but
ou
all
plications,
grant'd, and that la now pending. Such unmistakable proof of gn at talent and ability on his part
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him
to procure their patents, as they may be sure of having the most faithful attention bestowed on their
oases, aud at very reasonable charge#.”
JOHN TAGGART.
Dnringeight mouths, the suh«crlbor. in course of
hi* large practice, made on twice reji uU «1 applications, SI XTKEN APPEAUS. EVERY ONE ol which
was decided in hitfavor, by the Commiseioner of
R. H. EDDY
PrtentsJanHeodly

ARE BETTRRTUAS ALL TILLS, POWDERS
ASD QUACK MRDICJXKS.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are Sure to do Good end cannot
do Harm.

Lyon’s

Periodical

CABINET

And Quack

Pill*, Powder*,

tation either for small
otter? them for sale to
i

(treat

adapparlor#,

Price, $1

The manufacturer* have the written testimony of
over a hundred of the best Organist* and Musicians,
both forotgu and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any luHtrument-' of the kind that they
the testi nouial# of such a*
| have ever seen. Among
Thalberg. Morgan and Zundet, U the following from
Gottschalk :
Mason k Haaii.in -I congratulate
j
on tin* introduction of a new- Musical Instrudo Harm. ! you
ment. long wanted, aud sure to tind its way into
1

everv household of taste aud refinement that

to

PORTLAND, MIS

lalMtf

a

Copart-

for the purpose of transacting

LINE.

j Rooms.

Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.

J

a

General Commission 4 Forwarding Business,
AT CHICAGO, 1U.
»HAW.

BKX.IAM1X SHAW.

HIX.V

Chicago,Dec. 1,1303.

r

It.

M,W.

dcc6 8w

ARTIFICIAL

r

\

LEG,

By an Air-Tight Stove, I mean a store so perfectly
fitted as to place the draft entirelv within the control of the person using it, by
closing the
draft slide, thus securing great
economy in time and
in cost of fuel.
But the nore/, the
featnre of the Model
Cnokt that tehick distinguishes it from all others, is
the additiou of a Ventilated /toasting Ocen within
the body of the stove and in front or the Hr#, so arranged that it can be used separately for roasting, or
(by the removal of a single plate) in connection with
the larger oven for baking.
I respectfully iuvite those who are not
fhlly satisfi< d with their present arrangement* lor
cooking, to
make careful examination of this stove, honestly belie ring that it combines the elements of
simplicity,
utilitjj and ronomy, more perfectly than any apparatus ncretofore introduced.

simply

peculiar

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep

steamers

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EXERT A FOA, Brown’s Wharf. Portland.
H B CROMWELL k CO., No 88 West Street,
New York.
Dec. 6.18C3.
dtf

—‘—A Leo-

17nder La ncaster Hall.

BF^SOLDIF.RS
supplied

•

NEW YOEK.

Manufactories—Oh Broome, Sheri f { Columbia
it*., X. y., anti on Foundry »t., Boston,Man.

subscribers manufacture Single and Double
Cylinder and Type-Revolving

Bed and Platen Book ft Job Printing Presses,
(Adams’ Patent,)
Hand and Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with
wrought-iron cylinders. Standing Presses of various
kiuds, Chafes, Furniture, Casts, stamK Bra.** Rule,
Composing Sticks, and every article connected with
the arts of Let ter-pre?.*, Copperplate and Lithographic Printing, Hookbiudiug, .stereotyping ami Electrotyping, always on hand or furnished at short notice.

A new
cuts and descriptions
ot inauy now Machines nut before shown in their
book, with directions for putting up, working, ftc..
and other uncial information, i- now iu press, and
when completed will be sent to auy of the craft who
will furnish their address.
R. liOE ft CO.,
novSdlow
New York and Boston. Mass

J. W. SVKFS,
Purchaser for Eastern Account
OF

LOUR,

GR AIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest route-. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.

Chicago, Illinois.

P.0 Box 171.

Rkfebkxcua Messrs. Maynard ft Sons; IT ft W
Chickering; C. H. (. umining’? ft Co.; 8. G. Bowdlear
ft Co.; Charles A. Stone; llallett,4>avis ft Co., of
Boston. Ma.**. Cashiir Elliot Bank, Boston. J. N.
Bacon, Esq.. Preshlebt Newton Bank, .tewton. C.
B. Collin; Warren Ellis ft Sons, New York City

Jy9

’63

dly.

L

J XL. DUILAN

of Franklin street.
a? heretofore, Xo. 116 Krrhettnje Street, in
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hour* from 'j to 10
A. M., from 2 to S, and from 8 to 0 o’clock 1’. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
oc31

FERNALD,

C.

BEX11ST,
No.

175

Middl

Trunks, Valises & Travelling Bags
Of every variety and -tylc.

RETICULES, SCHOOL
SATCHELS, MONEY TRUNKS.kc. Ah* a-elect
lot of
A

nice

tf

Styles Skates,

No. 16.) Middle
dec 19 dim

Street, Portland.

HATCH & CLIFFORD,
M K H C! Ii A N T 8
AMD

VINO disposed of his entire interest in his
Office to Dr. S.C FKItNALD, would cheerfully
reccommcnd him to his former patient* and the pub*
(ic. Dr. Fkhval'd, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the*' Vulcanite Base/1
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. May 26.1863
tf

HA

DBALKE6 IX

Butter, Cheest, Eggs, Be&ns, Apples, ic.
No. 3 liime Stroet,

J. U. CLIFFORD.

N. B.
duce of

!

PORTLAND. ME.

Highest cash prices paid for

all kmde*.

Country Proootl d3m

Exchange
JOHN CROCKETT & CO,
-n«ALEHAIN-

Insure Buildings. Merchandise. Household Furniture* Renta* lenses* Vessels on the Slocks. and other Perat tnc Low-

New and Second Hand Furniture,
-1N1>-

FURNISHING GOODS.
& 130
Exchange Street.

128

oat rrtea.

AND

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
SWEAT.

H.

Office of Collector of Internal Rerenae,

of
at

•

may 11

WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street.
oct27 lycod

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

dtf

WlLLlAM8,Secretarv.

EDWARD SHAW-Agent,

No.

tf

are now

SPRINoFlEAD MASS.
Aatetta over....SK».o

WAR RISKS TAKER.
mcbodrodly

ATL AMT 1C

Mutual Insurance

York,
January 27th. 1843.

Inaurnnreaghiiist Marine ansi InAeaeta,

Union

(^Orders for Machine Jobbing,

Forgings, promptly

St.,

Total proStaror SO) year*.
S14.403.780
Certificate* previous to 1861, have
been redeemed by cash,
14,178,430

TRUSTEES.

PiUeja It.

Patterns and

executed.

oc*

John D. Jones.
Charles Dennis.
W. U. II. Moore,
Thus. Tilrslon,
Henry Colt,

A.P.Ptllot.
Jos. Halliard. Jr
Leroy M. Wiley, J. llenr Burnt
Dau’IS. Miller, Cornellnstirtunell
S. T. Nicull.
C. A. Hand,
Jo-ha J Henry. Watt* Sherman
W.C. IMckerxgtll. Uco.O.Holwoii. E. E. Morgan.
Lewis Inrtla,
David Lane.
H. J. llonlaad,
Cbas. II. Ruseotl. James Bryce.
HenJ. Babcock.
Lowell Holbrook. Win.Sturgis.Jr.. FletcherWeetray.
P. A llargnuj,
H.K.Rogert, II B Mi'lurnjr
A A. Low.
Meyer Can*.
li. W Burnham
Koval Phelps.
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred, chauncev
Caleb Barstow. Dennis Perkhi*. June* Low
JOHN D. JON EH. ITeeldent.
CKARBES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE. 2d Vice Prcs t.
M

BARLEY

WANTED BY F. JONES.

20 1

dtfaep33

iHOHillLL,

Afrcnt,

FOIIB STREET,
PORTLAND. ME

Book Card & Fanov Printing
REAILT EIECOTKD

ocUeodly

New ChU’ttRO Bot'i.
MESS and ME88 this day received
THOMAS SHAW,
li t Commeivial

Box Sugars.
and

Street.

1 ClQ BOXES Havana(Bruun Sugar, prr trig
-1 JuCf Speedway. uow lauding and for sale bv
CHASE BROTHERS k CO.,
dec'il
VVMisery’» Wharf.

tnbfi

their large building recently erected,

Hoe. 92.94, 96, 98 ind 102 Friend St.

No*. 54

and 56

....

Bjjpod

TO

CAUTION.
consequence of the high reputation onr Matchhave obtained, numbers ol persons are selling an
article of inferior qnality, and even We
to
use our trade marks.
In order to avoid any uccurI rence of the kind hereafter, all of our match.
will
hare printed on tlft wrappers, "Manufactured by
BTAM, CARLTON fc CO."
/-VTE}!XAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tax
hy any manufacturer ol matches in New Eugpaid
land is paid hy Byam, Carleton fc Co., of Boston,
and they pay more than all other, combined.
At whalasale la Portland by N. X PC HINTON.
187 Fora street,
Bceton, Nor. 8, 18S3
aorll dim
In

■

ea

Middle Street.

N«edl»k*dTrlmmia(i*Iw*r> oahud

~

J. A. DAVIS*

€©7,

For the

Hair Cutter and Wig

Maker,

No. 13 Market Square,Fort* 'nd. (up stairs.)
fcy Separate room for Ladies' and Children s Hair
Cutting.
A good Mock of Wigs, Hall-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curl.*, FrizottM, Pads, Hulls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ao., constantly on hand.
je22'63 dly

STATEMENT OF
Thaiur* I’irr Inwimtiire <'o.,
01 NORWICH, Cnsw.

MARINE
ha*been

appointed Agent for
THEtheundersigned
sale
Marine Hailway aud other Chains

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

quantitr
iff.

lailO'eSdlawly*

supply

Bub-marine Engineer,
Niw Bidfobd. Maas

Office fUrniturc and

library

12* On

%

Sl31.13u.5l
ftrctmbtr 4. 1468—Sworn to before
Cua*. K.

CHARLES

0181.136 54
mi-

Dtkh, Notary Public.

HUMPHREY, Agent.

Card Pictures A Ambrotypes,
AT LBWIS’ NEW

GALLERY,

new

to make picture- tor
an inducement to nil
A. f. 1.KWI8,
(Late I kasr A l.awt,.)

prepared

) DA\ 8, at prieea that will be
Srovomeuto.
to-It for thdr

photographs

ocfidlwtheneodtf

BT-

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,
OAA BOLTS Superior Bleached
M\J\J 960 do All Long flax "Oorerumeut contract."
800 do Extra All Long flax
800 do Navy Flan

^JXwSh*
Arbroath.

Dalirared In Portland or Boston
Bath. April80.18(8.

*

anv

Store,

p

un

kept, and not
ouoaidured safe, by notifying the .ub-criher, .hall
find them atteuded to. and no name, given.
H V. BARNES, Chief Engineer.
!
dim
Portland. Dee 11.1SKI.
and Farrier.
undersigned. (for the past *umtu. r
engaged in carrviug on Mr.J.G. Hartuon’•
/M4 *hopj ha* bow located himself in the shop
no long occupied
by Mr. John Averill, at

Blacksmith

Htk

uplldtf

P. * F. A. Railroad.
will leave Clark Street and (.rand Trank
Depot every twenly-tKe minute-.
First Car leaves ( lark Mreet at 7.1& A. M. and
tirand Trunk Depot at 7 40 A. M.
Last Car leaves Clark street at 9.%. P. M. and
tirand Trunk Depot at 9.00 1*. M.

CARS

3. J

To the FUlarna.
citizen who may know of
ANY
nel»,
Chimney., where lire i»
or

Bath, Be.

Portland, Dee. ill, 1343.

Maine.

Due from agent* 9,925 no
Accrued intere«r, 4,060 00

now

service.

Mariue Railway Track Irons are drilled with the
countersunk liofcs aud the Bolts to match; also,
8nike.* of all kinds. Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, and all
kind* of forging done to order, and of quality and
to suit.
the above arC. fofll# confident he can
ticles on as favorable terms as can be obtained elsewhere. Address HORACE I CRANDALL,

of

no

CauvaN,
BALB

of State

TVe, 1. 1563.
Loans on real c*Capita] paid in *113.960 66
late
*74,356 06 Losse* adjusted
Rank Stock.
U AiflOo
not du*
C d29i>>
Loan* on < ollatLiases rt-porfed
oral
not adjust. d
9.tt») 0O
44*34
V. A. Stock* and
10 403 14
Surplus
Bonds
35.206 75
Cash in Nor. Saving* Rank
1.310 79
Cash in Tr. hand* 1,015 47

fitted up nice
Photograph Room.,
with
HAVING
elegant ykyllght, and nil the latest iniI.

dbm

-FOB

Secretary

No 12 Market Nq., over McCoy’* Cheap
Store, unit opp. F. S. Hotel.

220 We*t Water St., Xilwankee, Wi*
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111

or

iu the Lulled States and British North America,manufactured by Henry Wood A Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, aud i* now prepared to receive orders
for Mariue Railway Chains, made to order aud to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to mutch, and warranted to tjt. fhpiu chain1 are made of an iron peculiarly -u»t« d to this purpose, which, by actual test,
show* its average breaking-train to be* 86 tons per
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine those iu actual

purchase of

Scotch

To

decl* ead3a*

FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS

aeptia

HUNGER,

VARS O V T II

Commission Merchants.

JOHN F. SHERRYJ

VklVIA

ltuicndt w«t34

me

DESIGNS,

WOODMAN, THITE * CO.,
AGENTS,

nBI uvubuuui

Ho. 166 Fora St., head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maine

or
rnic-riox
Manufacturer*
MATCHES, i»»y« riiaoved from Vniou *t.
to

Being the largest and oldrst manufacturers of Friction Matches la this country, dealer.,
shippers, sea
Plans, Estimate* and Spec ideations for
captains and eonsanieia. can alwavs rely on a good
Public Building*, Store*, Town and Country
article, and the only Dutch that has withstood the
Villas, Cottage*, Ac., Ac.
; teet of vrare in every climate.
Detail Drawing* furnished, or Superintendence in
Always ou hand and packed at short notice
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable
for shipment. Card, Block. Parlor or Water- Proof.
terms.
and Paper Box, and the celebrated Beam

SEWING MACHINESI

Vl

rr

procured by

BTAM, CARLTON A CO.,

No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.

SHIVER’S

re-

The

JOHN W.

Ptrll.ad, M*.
loSStf

PtSRMlSBlOB

ivTcacxT,until

ProBt* of the Compauv. ascertained
the latof Jnlv. IMli to the l«t of
for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
*12,743 780
Additional from 1st January, 1X42, lolat
January, 1843,
1.740,000

In connection with the above ic an iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterus, to which the
attention of Machinists. Mlllwrighis.aud Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds of
Castings tarnished
at short notiea.

—

Prea’t Woods, Jos. McKeen, Esq., Bowdoin College; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Hon. B.C.
Bailey*, Oliver Moses, Esq., John Hayden, Eeu., Col.
J. T. Patten. Hath.
uovl7a3m*

hkauiwu

January. 1842.

Houses. Stores, end othur buildings, Sited with
and Steam in the beet manner.

F. XT. FA88ETT,
Arcliitoct,

RKrmft BT

Severn Will ton Dollar*.

over

VIZ:—
United Stntes and State of New York
Stock. City, Bauk and otjwr stock*. S3.«M.M0 48
Loans secured by Stocks.in.bitherwise. 1,444.236 47
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgage*.
233.740 00
Dividends on Stock*. tntere*t on Honda
and Mort gage* and other
Loans,sundry
Mote*, re-insurance and other claim*
da* the* ompauy.estimated at
123.338 4.1
Premium Note*and Bill. Receivable,
2.444 i*8 84
Cash In Bank,
237.40130

Dividend Jan. 37th, 1SA% 40 per et.

Gas

Corn, Flour and Grain,
CnwareUI Street.

Company

The

dtf

»

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

CertiScateaarei**ue,l,
deemed.

Liomt Howl Wokk of ail deecriptious, and nil
kinds of work ranuirad in building
FoXTIVICATtOBS.
IroaStairs and other Architectnra I Work.

ALBERT WEBB ft CO.,
DiAini

.*.#2,460.««6

ortr

a axemen, and are divided iggVAUT,
upon the
Premiums terminnted duringt he year.and for which

WINN, AgenL

11

Stan Pipe u4 PUtira, fill Cariig, Skaftiig.

open lor the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed In the be?t manner and at reasonable prices.
Ef** Particular attention given to eopying.
A. s. DAVIS, Proprietor.

—

Mutual Life Ins. Co.
BOSTON.

•7.130.7S4 34
KW The whole Pronta ol the Compaay revert t

of various siset and patterns,

Photograph Galleries, No. SO Middle street,
THE
Portland, having boon thoroughly refitted aud
with all the latest

Portland, July 30,1863.

!

STEAM KHGIBES and B0ILBBB,

Re-opeued.

Ituilu ay Chains and Track Irons

BEST QUALITY

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS

No. 102 Middle Street.

janV»

IRA

THE BEST!

Ilttsliels

BIOSES

Augusta, M nine.
ritUK Maine insurance ( umpany insure again,t
JL I os, or damage by Fire. Buildings, Merchandize ami Kuruilure. ou terms as favorable as It p*u
be done bv any solvent ( umpany. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. I.. rUTLKR, Fresideut.

IJXTKA
!ifor*aleby
d3w

SHORT NOTICE.

Is prepared to ftirnish

improvements,

England

Irotn

NATH’LJ. MILLER. Collector.

supplied

Hew

the

Stamps.

Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied
the following rates:
Less than *80 at par.
•60to •1000, 4 percent, discount.
•1000 and upwards, 6 per eent. discount.

JOB-

manner.

SO HOUSES, at prices from *1000to *0000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, atjuices from *300 to *3000.
1.000.U00 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
> STORE LOTS oa Commercial Street.
MOSES GOITD, 74 Middle St.,
novJTdtf
Ur STAtms.

SS Exchange Street,
Pobtlasd, July 17th, 1966.

depository

LIFE l\MRAMli;.

laml Navijation Itixkx.

out cumi m iiKiin unu vn mi i

Eirjt Collection District of Stale of Maine,

THIS

satiofkctory

R.ea.1 Estate,
INTE8TMEVT8

m> 2 dtf

a

Policies issued against loss or damage by Fire, f
any amount wanted. Risks taken ou Dwtlll*
ll'ta*?* from odc to flveyetr*.

41 Wit 11 St., (cor. of William )Mew

Portland. Mny ». IMS.

H.viur * ri'-monsible A rent in Washington, will
procure Pennon., Bounty, Brize Money, and all
olainu agaiurt the tio.eriimeat.

Office having been made

fBOfT.

UPHOLSTERER,

_

BATHAB CLI1TII

Internal Revenue

A

Book and Show Cases made to order.
IW^Farulture Made, Repaired and Varnished at

PORTLAND.
L.D

I

CARSLEY,

prompt

Law,

at

*

Bo. 51 Union 8tre«t,
prepared
ISBlKG in ■ to do allandkinds of CABINET

SWEAT & CLEAVES,
Attorneys and Counsellors

BOv2 dtf

CABINET MAKER

F. A. HOWARD.

SAMUEL BROWN, President.

J.U.

KKIOMT,

F. M.

mblRtf

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Property

D.

done with neatness and despatch.

PRODUCE COMMISSION

Dr. 1. H. HEALD

sonal

of

and their fittings, for ladle* and gentlemen—fu-t he
things for Christ in&a and New t ear’- PrcK'lb.
1*lease call and examine.

Street.

Portland, May 28,1868.

assortment

Yew

Bbtkbbhobd.Dr*. Barov and Brbpltv.

American

•

ALL KIXDS OF JOB WORK

Dot 36

Commission

■otter, En«, Beans, Potatoes, Ac.
Vo. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me.

general assortment of articles usually
Stove Warehouse.

Manufacturer and Dealer Id

residence to Ko. 37 Middle

corner

DR. S.

a

first class

THE

DR. NEWTON

HAS
Street,
Office

as

Prodace and

-DBALSCKIS-

CAS T BK BEAT !
a

FROST,

MERCHANTS,

Spiral, Dome and Victor Fomaces
well

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1S4S.*304.

Cask

iMtit*

For heating the best in the market.

kept in

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

_

Country

S206.8T

...

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 31. 1X43. S313.6

HEAD OF MEKRILVS WHAKE,

REM OV
removed hid

an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has. and is now
ready
to artand to that dutr in the most careful manner.
1 have a new MJItXKAL ( .4li, such as is used almost entirely ia Boston. New York, and other
large
cities, which I propose to use at the (hnerals I attend
ts undertaker, at the seme
price that other undertaken charge for the etty hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor
always liberally eonildered by
JAM M. CIRRI EH,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Sbailer’s chunk.
a No. 7 C'kapbl Hr a ext
Jyttddm

KNIQHT 8r

Insurance'Company,

insurance Company,
PROVIDENCE, B. I.

_i^^Bn«lt>a«c

Bay Stale,

Company,

amencan

_

been appointed

large assortment of OTHER COOK STOVES,
well known to need any recommendation, such
the

Banner, l uiou Cook,
and Harp.

_

Eliot Fire Insurance

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Ca«hCapitalaud Surpiu, Not.90,1842.

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
subscriber most reepectfhllr beg* leave to Inform the citizens nt Portland end
THR
vicinity that
be hu

i

CaahCapitaiaad Surplni Nut. 1. 1841.SU2.S24

Merchants’

Dal,.,

_

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.

1

BOSTON. MASS.
Cnh Capitml snti burpiat Not. 1, IS*53.*333,

L«ir,,ca
('.adlri,
Hmy,
ri|.,

T.Wrr.,
Cl|ar..
all drarlflln.

mf
oet'J 4tf
:--.

A
too
as

Moward Fire Insurance

Oal.la*.
raaey I’aadin

$4118.0

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Caali Capital and Surplaa Dec. 1,1841.0M3,

Domestic Fruit !

Caaary Mtd,
Syri,.

Oo.

scriptive

ol all the Nfw England Btatxs
without charge.
Wry large numbers of
soldiers are being supplied at the Boston House, 19
Green street. Apply to
PALMER k CO..
ootl9 wftstf
Boston, Maes.

-BY—

City Fire Insurance Company,

large and well

Cacaa Vat..
Jtaia, all klads.

aH iuiormatioii

29 and 31 Gold Street

and

a

IXSlKAXd:,

Fire and Marine Ina. Co.,

Spring^

SAWYER,

BY-

as

concerning it is embraced in the depamphlet, which is sent free to all who ap*

FIRE

Exchange Street,

Oaaii

world-renowned invention which received
the “Great Prize Medal" at the World’s Fair, is
regarded as the only reliable Artificial Leg now
made. It is worn by upwards of six thousand person b. embracing all cla-ses, agr« and
professions. It
ia too well known to require extended description, as

rpilIS
A

War Risks Taken.

SPKINU FIELD, MASS.
CashCapitaland Surplus Jaa. 1, lsfc3

Wholettl, and Ketail

THE VICTOR GAS BURHER !

Patronized by fJovcmmcnt.

HULL RISKS

llot ral terms.
JOHN H. BELCHER.
WM. F. BONN ELL, Jj.

prepared to offer to the trade
•elected stock of

Foreign

STOVE,

Bar stow Stove

PALXER’S

Catalog^.containing

can

|>cr Bottle.
possibly afford its moderate expouse. Your (abinet
For Ml* by »11 Druggist#. At wholesale by W. ¥• \ Organ I# truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it hg# received, and far su|*>rior to
Phillips, H. II. Hay A (Jo., Portland.
I take pleasure
everything of its claw i have seen.
aug22 eodly
iu commending it most heartily as everywhere wor1
thv a place beside Ihe Piano Porte, to which it is a
fine complement, from it# capacity for rendering
Fi-eedom Notice.
much delightful isu«ii stored, secular, classic aud
all whom it may concern, 1 hereMr give notice
popular, to which the Piano is nut adapted.”
r
that, in consideration of the sum of ilfty dollars
GOTTif CHALK.
to me in hand well and truly paid by my aon.Cliarlaa
New York, 22d Sept., Is68.
F. Wetherhee, tho receipt of which is hereby acThese Instruments iu*y be fi»und at the Music
knowledged, I hereby relinquish to him hi. time j Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
duriug the remainder of his nunsrity, to trade, ami I the manufacturers' prices.
act for liimeclf. 1 .hall herealter claim none of Ida
H. S. EDWARDS,
nor 1
earnings,
lwty any debt, of hi. contracting.
*
No. 349 1-8 »tow*rf« Blook, Con*re»» St
WH. C. WKl'HBUBEE.
4rc6 dtf
Janti dlw*
Kaples, Jan. 1st, laot

TO

baggage

Leave Browns Wharf. Portland. every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at i P. M.t and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted
up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maiue. Passage $7,W, including Fare and State

viciuity.

Lyons Periodical Drops,
Sure to do Good and cannot

;

follows:

churches, vestry#, or
the citizens of Portland and

Preparation*.

-A. UK-

Works 6 Union 8t., and 288 ft 286 ForeBt.

OF NEW YOKE.

ORGANS.

subscriber, being impremed with tfae
rflllK
excellence of these Instrument-;, aud their

Lyons Periodical Drops

for

Capital $*300,000,

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

Are better than all

;

as

Mason & Hamlin’s

Drops

responsible

A CARD.

Commissioner of Patent*.
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
; they cannot employ a person more competent and
; trustworthy, and more capable of putting their ap*
; plications id a form to secure for them an early and
I favorable consideration at the Patent Office.”

Drops

usual.
uot

arc

The splendid aud fast Steamships
“LOCUST POINT,’’ Capt.. Willett,
aud “POTOMAC,0 Captain Sherwood, will,until further notice, run

L §

Eddy as one of the most capableand
regard
tnoceesful practitioners wftti whom 1 have had offi
CHARLES MASON,
cial intercourse.”

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

FITTING,

PRINTING NIA CHINE®,

Mr.

“I

Drops

Are

Insurance.

any amount—placed in roaponaiLle os.rt.

To

the Fruit Store formerly occupied by

0.

Mo. 9

prove,

professional
practice

The Great Female Remedy

P ILLS, POWDERS

can

as

SEMI-WEEKLY

Street,opposite Kilby Street*

an extensive practice of upward* oftwen
ty year*.continues to secure Patent* iu the United State*: also in Croat Britain. France, aud other
foreigu conn trie*. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds,
for Patents,
Assignments,and all Papers or
executed ou liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into Aluerican or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions-and legal or other advice rendered in all mat! ter* touching the same. Copies of the claims of any
Patent fiirnbhcd bv remitting One Dollar. AssignuienU recorded at Washington.
Th# Agency is not ouly the largest In New Eng; land, but through it inventors have advantag* * for
securing Patent*, of ascertaining the patentability oi
invention*,
by, if not immeasurably suto. any winch can tie offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonial* below given prove that none is
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATEN T OFFICE
than the 'libacriber: and a* SUCCESS 18 TH E BEST

GAS

Done in the best manner.

1.25

Portland and New York Steamers

Drawing*

Pills, Powders8k Quack Preparations.

Deck..

any amount exceeding $50 in value, aud that personal, unless notice is given aud paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $600 additional value.
Feb. 18,1863.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

13 O 8TO N

Lyon’s Periodical

and

Friday,

! Late Agent of U. & Patent Office, Washington
(under the Acfo/1887.)
76 State

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Friday, at 7o’clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

OF PATENTS,

SOLICITOR

STEAM AND

W arolxouao,

Will, until farther notice, run a«
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

taken

Portland.

ou Shipa, fttiVf uta.
II rig a Hrknontra. argot* and h'rciyhta per toya*e. at current rate#, to
an* pari gf lit mrM
Part leu desirtn* loiurtu.
will And it for theirinicreat to CALL.

1

W. W. CARR & CO.,

-MADE

Cocks, valves, ripen and Connections, Whole,
•ale or Retail.

City, Lewiston and Montreal

A<B»

Foreign Patent*.

American and

Steam

^Marine

on

»ov28

Street,

tiDdersijrned would respectfully nntily tb«
THE
Public that
they areprepar.-d to take M.\ ftlN k.
RISKS

descriptions of work connected with Engineering.
Levels for building foundation* promptly luruHhcd.
Disputed boundary line* adjusted. Ac.. Ac.
Draughting, Tracing and Copying alio executed
with neatness aud dispatch. Specimen Plan*, together with references aud testimonials, where required, mav be seen at our Office.
Young lien desirous of acquiring a practical
knowledge of Engineering t he use of instruments,
Ac.) wiilbe instructed

Of

IACIHI1Y,

Xo. 146 Fore

St., Portland, Me.

WITH TWO OVENS,

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

THE STEAMERS

Forest

The

ttAKM.

Thesteamship BOHEMIAN, Capt.
will

Liverpool,on SATURDAY,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
-ARK-

Ml IYIRI BSSfRIWIM OF

HETIKX TICKETS

Mayor.
Approved

Jan. 6,1801.
attest,
J M

The Model Cook !

AN AIR-TIGHT

1

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

'V. II

requesting

A true copy,

1,1

INSURANCE,

CIVIL KMilVEiLS ,\\» SEIVITIES,

Exchange

SON,

MARINE, FIRE * LIFE

Bo well,

a

rPHE subscriber* ere prepared to make Surveys of
A Hallway*, Roa.l*, Street*. Farm* and Lots, in
any part of the city or country, together with Maps
i or Flans of same, at *hort**#t possible notice; also to
famish Plana, 8p**cificatious and Estimate* for
Bridges, Roads, Culvert*, Drain*, Aqueducts and ail

Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar lions*.

T1IE

CAKBTIMj THE CANADIAN & V. 6.MAILS.

of two dollar*.
For attending the funeral services of a child and
i
j depositing the same in said Tomb, four dollar* aud
cent*: and for the removal and burial of the
fifty
1
same, one dollar, to b© charged to the person or
said service.
person*
8k< o. All Ordinance* or part* of Ordinances repugnant to or conflicting with the provision* of this
! Ordinance, arc hereby repealed, and this Ordinance
i shall take effect from ami after it* appro' al by the

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

C. TV. ROBINSON A
Corner of Congress and Preble Streets.
doelOtf

W. H. SHA W Sr CO .j

^-Jf*

Ho. 30

Having

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Agent,

j

trains leave

STEAMBOATS.

■

prices at
CO.’S,

w# are
ub with

Coi»urfm»r*Yii|» Notice.

—

low

of Spruse Slabs,
part of which
arc well seasoned and the remainder
which w ill t’e sold at reduced prices lor a
short time, to clear the wharf, to Is
occupied for
oilier purposes. Also, hard wood of different kinds,
oak slabs, edgings, Ac. Apply to
WM. II. WALKER,

and 2.30

a.m.

CMTIiCWH,

Received every day—

so.

MAHOfALTraiR

m

Leave Boston for Portland at iM

Belcher

*1 i W

I

JOHN W. HUNGER A

him.

011

oc9 ft

fyEW CLOAKS,

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

1863.

invite* hi* old friend* and customers, and the
to call

Cheap Wood.

j

“fit

ed

aug20 ly

partly

elegant

hiiUbtdi hex*. Uc solicits a continuance, and will
spare no effort* to give general satisfaction.

Broadcloths.
Extra fine and heavy goods,
at great bargains, at
_C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’8

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL ft MeALLISTER

Trains will Icavs the Sta*
jJBHBE Passenger
tion, Canal street, daily, (suudays excepted) as to'low*:
Leave I’ortlaud for Boston, at * 45 a. m and 2.30

CITY OF PORTLAND.

The Great Female Remedy.

For i

The Public are inviu-d to give ns a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

BXU XG E MEXTS,

A

Commencing Nov. 2d,

IN 8 A LEM, MASS

ARK

INTER

W

He

purchased for
an

Grateful for the
generally,
fniblic
iberal patroDa-je he hu received since he establish-

Doeskins,

All Kiutla of Hard and Soft Wood.

RAILROAD.

Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

a. m.

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

Castor Beavers.

Wood!

a

of jnrery variety and style, which he
cash, and consequently can give
out” at the lowest cash prices.

GERMAN TRICOTS,

JJLACK

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

lliisdmv admit). <1 AMOS L. MI LI. ETT
a- an equal partner in my Grocery busines?.
i Hereafter the business will be conducted under the
The new feature in Life Assurance, recently iutrestyle and name of WILSON A MILLETT, at the
duoed by this Company, of issuing LIFE
old stand, R72 Congress street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland, Jan. 1,1804.
jan2-lwteodtf

STATEMENT

follows :

black, brown, drab.
Ac., Ac..at
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’S.

STREET,

returned from Boston aud New York
HH.il aud FASHIONABLE assort

HA8Just

with
IllCIlt of

BEAVERS,

in

-AT THK-

dec7tf

FRANCIS

It offers to it* policy holders the most abundant
aecuritv in a large accumulated fund, amounting
Jt accommonow to over Tha$* Million Hollare.
4iates the asrured in the settlement oi their premiums, bv receiving a note for a part of the amount
when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly
double the amount, for about the same cash payment
as is required in an •*•11 cash Company/’

Coal mid

9, 1863,
except-

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
auy amount exceeding *50 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 18600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGKS, Manairing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1363.
nov6

E. FAXON. of Boston, Sylvan Shirtletf of Portland, and Alva Shurtlcff, Jr., of
South Paris will coutinue tho busines? recently carried on by the above firms, iu each place and under
the same tirm nann-s a. heretofore.
FRANCIS E. FAXON,
SYLVAN SHUKTLEft ft',
ALVASHPRTLEFft Jh.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1864.
jan6d2w

The mortality among it« members has been proport tonally let's than that of any other Life Insurance Compauy in America—a result consequent on
a most carefal'and judicious selection of lives, and
one of great importance to the policy holders.

Holyoke

as

FUR

Draper,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

W. ROBINSON A CO 8.

Superior ganneuts and

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal is of the very BUST quality, and warto
ranted
give satisfaction.
-ALSO, 10R SALE-

Copart iicrsli I p.

Dividend!, derJared Annually.

SAWYEU A WHITNEY.
aeUO’CSdly

Down Train?.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a m.
L«ave South Paris for Portland at 5.45 a.m.

name?

till?

strictly

I.adiee' Cloaks,

J^PANULED AND

best quality,and

of the

Office, Commercial 8t., head of Maine Wh’J

RAILWAY

lTp Train?.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40
Island Tond at 1.10 r. m.

Notice
copartnership hereto.'ore existing under the

firm
THE
ten. aud A. A

are

#0.50....Cl IK A I’ COAL- ••#0.50
Chestnut ‘oal—l’rime lot delivered for S’*.rs per tout

1808.

On and after Monday, Nov.
will run daily, (Sundays

rjHBHBBD

train*
ipBaH
ed) until further

laud,^nv^l,

COAL

THESE
warranted to gire satisfaction.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

in all its

$3,000,000,securely

Coals

A. D, REEVES,
Tailor cb

at

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

j

Of Canada.

carrying on
branches, and luvetakeu the stand recently
Horn* OSm, It os.!112 ft 114 Broadway, N. Y.
occupied l»y Staples A ( hamberlalu ou Commercial
! Street. Mr. .staples tenders his thanks to the cusinvested. I fomcr* of tho late firm, and hopes the new ilriu will
Net Assets over
! have a full share of their patronage.
How. MORRIS FRANKLIN. President.
CYRl 8 STAPLES,
GKO. M. STAN WOOD.
PUNY FREEMAN, Actuary.
1864.
Port
janfldlw*
rot
and
excelled,
Company offers advantage*
tome

Pare and Free Ranting.

CUMBERLAND

at 100 P.M
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 8 85 A. M.
Freight Traius, Portland und Skowhegan daily.
B. II. CUSHMAN. Superintendents
Rp~
Augusta, Nov., 1863.
janl tf

name

]

for

__C.

insurance.

Fall and Winter Opening!

SCOTCH VELVETS,

THE GENUINE LOBRER Y

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
Lean- Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan

have this day
Company THE undersigned
copartof STAPLES A ST ANnership under the
ESTABLISHED 1849.
tho Bl&cksmithiug business
WOOD, tor

in
THIS
has

BUSINESS CARDS.

BEAVERS

leather color, drabs, purples,
Ac., Ac., at
_C. W ROBINSON A CO.’S.

JOHN'S,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Copartnership.

formed

CI1KAP FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY FART OF THECTTT

Hard and Sod Wood.

Copartnership.

New York

I>. £»HINCUILLA
!u

Portland to Skowhegan.

tho late partners.

Life Insurance

AV OO

SPRING MOUNTAIN I.RHIGH,
HAZRLTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOC UST MOUN TAIN,

decl4

Commencing Nov. f>,

flllii: undersigned have this day formed a copartI Jl. nership under the style of CLEAVKLAND A
continue the Photograph
will
and
OSGOOD,
j
I Stock and Picture Kratnc business at the old place,
PARKER L. CLEAVKLAND,
26 Market Square.
GALEN N. OSGOOD.
jan6 d2w
Portland. Jan. 6,1864.

<fc

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
style of MORRISON k CLEAVKLAND i? thi*
dav dissolved by mutual couseut.
i lie affair? of the concern will be settled by

;

CO A. I,

Also, for tale, best quality of Nora Sootia and othei

THE

All CORSET NAM AACTuRl
FANCY COOKS DEPOT,

IWP Skill

and intermediate stations at 1.16 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewi&tou at 6.130 A. m., and
arrive in Portland at 8.3ft a.m. Leave Bangor at
7 25 A. m., and arrive in Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains tor
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a.m., and returning is due inPortland at 1 p. m.
Stages connect with trains at
stations,
daily for most ol'the towns North and Last ol this
iiue.
(. M. MORSE,Sup't.

principal

Dissolution.

AKDERSOiVS

Grand Trnnk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

7.46 A. M.
For Baugor

Notice.
All (iooda Marked Doivn iu Price I

j

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Drugs,
373 Congress street, and retiring from the sauu
would cordially recommend him to my friends and
iorruer patrons as worthy their patronage and eouI
If TITVOMfl.
lidence.
Portland, Dec. 21.1864.

Annual Sale of Hoop Skirts, Cor-

1ADIES

BUSINESS CARDS.
_

AmUSOTS’S
sets and

COAL & WOOD.

!

RAILROADS.

GHRR1AH. Sant.

d5w
A

The

the head of Union Wharf and I* prepared to do
SMITH WORK in ail it* branched.
Particular attention paid to SHOEING 1IOHSKS,
that are troubled by
—iu
especially tho.*<
this branch of the busiuesa he ha* been very auccessful. and wakuaxt* a cvua in all Uasla, after a

fair trial
KY"Cash

pat iug customers

Portland, Not. Id, l"»w

arc

invited to call.
A D. I V I LK
fa ICWkl

